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Canadians in
Osfontein Rout

RECRUITING FOR AFRICA.

No Lack of Men to Make Up for Cana
dian Casualties—Strike on the 

Monterey.

HUGH JOHN’S TREASURER WINS
And Already Safe Majority in Mani

toba Is Increased by Two.

Winnipeg, March 10.—(Special)—The 
bye-election for Beautiful Plains to-day 
resulted in the election of Hon. J. H. 
Davidson, provincial treasurer, by a 
majority of about 180, with one or two 
small polls to hear from. The vacancy 
was caused by the resignation of Ennis, 
Liberal, owing to financial difficulties. 
At the general election in December 
Ennis was returned by 90 majority over 
Davidson, who has been without a seat 
up to the present.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

French-Canadian Club Rebukes Mr. 
Tarte—Strathcona Acknowledges 

Gifts to His Horsemen.
From Our OWn OorüS _

Ottawa, March 10.—The Club Na
tionale, the leading French-Canadian 
organization in Ottawa, has passed a 
loyalty resolution, heartily endorsing 
the sending of contingents to South 
Africa and approving the payment of 
the men by Canada.

Strathcona cables his thanks for the 
presentation of flags to Strathcona’s 
Horse, who leave Ottawa on Monday. 
Strathcona also requests the Minister 
of Militia to accompany the troops to 
Halifax.

MB. WILKINSON’S REVIEW.

The London Critic Has Little to Sug
gest in Absence of News 

From the Front.

The War’s End
Now In Sight.

DesertingLondon in 
iSood Humor Kruger.

------------- I London, Man* 10.—Mr. Spencer -------------
1 Wilkinson summarized the situation in I _

Roberts Cables to Hold Artillery South Africa for the Associated Press But Enemas Hasty Retreat Pre-Itf'ÆnteïpSSl vented Their Getting to
only the result of a reconnaissance, and Close Quarters,
it seems to me to be premature to as-1 
same that any movement in large force 
is in progress in that direction.”

With All Points Well Held He Can do L,tl,e “> Do and No Casualties
Take Seventy Thousand what he can to keep the Boer force in

. D . I Natal engaged and prevent them all
U» riauriu. I from being used to reinforce the army

resisting Lord Roberts. I expect Lord 
Roberts to strike Bloemfontein in a

Montreal, March 9.—The recruiting of 
100 officers and men to take the places 
of Canadian members of the first con- _ _
tingent who have died from disease, kill- JoubCft and Other Command* 
ed or wounded in South Africa, began 
to-day. Recruiting stations are confined I 
to Eastern Canada. No difficulty is ex-1 
pec ted in obtaining recruits, as applica
tions are pouring in. They will leave on 
the Monterey with Strathcona’s Horse.

Halifax, March 9.—The carpenters en
gaged in fitting ont the Monterey have 
struck for higher wages. The departure 
of the vessel is set for March 15.

Montreal, March 9.—The Elder Demp
ster line agents here state that the car-
MontM^and^the1 sttikehwffl0not°âffMt | Overtures to Salisbury Coupled
the date of sailing.

i i#

Queen's Visit and Successes In 
Afrlctf Have Had Splen

did Effect,
m Making First Pause In Re

inforcements.t ants at Issue with Trucu
lent President.17',

1
Boers In Hopeless Confusion 

and British See Clear Path 
to Bloemfontein,

—The General Health 
Good.

Budget Proposals Generally 
Popular—War Loan At Hand

some Premium.

4

London, March 9.-*The bankers of two." 3 I Special to the Colonist. ... ^
London met the Chancellor of the Ex-1 verv^n te pilce must “falL One I Toronto, March 10.-Thc following

the Bank of England this afternoon, to I np from Kimberley for its relief within <* in Camp with Royal Canadian

The amount of the loan will be £30,-1 reach Mafeking by road, but there is no dians, ‘with the Gordon Highlanders,
000,000. The interest will be at 2% pflfj direct evidence of its existence, and the Cornwalls
cent., and the bonds will be redeemable j w,sh la father to the thought.” 
at par May 6, 1910. The issue price is 
£98 10s.

London, March 9.—Sir Michael Hicks-,
Beach, Chancellor of the Exechequet, 
when explaining to the bankers the terms 
of the new loan gave them the intimation 
that the government considered the end 
of the war near. Since the estimates
were prepared, he said, “events have tak-1 | Canadian troops.
en place that have changed the situation I ■ ... . -, little active fighting.
and probably not ail the money will be ... _ . . _ . . “ Deprived of support, it became Un
requited." Though No Decision Reached possible for the Boers to maintain a

Whatever the government may intend, R_-„ u.w u. position on their left line of trenches,
unofficial opinion seems everywhere to Doers nave Vtu vnance aHd they hastily retreated. The Shrop-
think that the Boer power is collapsing. • 0f Independence. shires, who occupied a position in ad- , u , ... ,The Eighth Division has been under or- vance of the Canadians along the left | Full Effect of Halt In Mining
ders to embark for several weeks, but I ■ bank, charged a kopje held by the
these orders so far as artillery is con-1 • enemy and captured a gun. The fight
cemed, have been recalled, Lord Bob- British Answer to Kruger Seems was over before the Canadians had an 
erts having reported that no more ar- - „ opportunity to come to close action,
tillery is necessary. Thus is the first I tO Have Hastened DUrglierS •> The regiment is showing improved 
pause in re-inforcements since the war ohealth. There are very few in hospi-
began. Sir Redvers Buller, second in | | tal.”
command in the field, and Lord Wols-
ley, are understood also to consider tiiati x , I SENATE ENDANGERS TREATY.
M Bulk, Again on the Move nod iMwt.
“15'l,’SS ,1«, tb.t G«. B.U., «1 Hto 'wmfpn™» ^ I» B.ld.l anJ
not try anything large in the future, as I Wltll tnCmy. Buiwer Agreement m Force. I Bossland, March ilO.—The past week Cronje.
he is to lose Sir Charles Warren and the ________ —— T . _ has been the dwjkteet one in mining CHIEF OFFICERS RESIGN.
latter’s 10,000 men, who have been or- Washington, March 10—Lord Paunoe- Rowland has known for The Berlin correspondent of the Daily
dered to join Lord Roberts. London, March 11.-2JK) a.m.-In the tote, the British ambassador, was in I «rcies that Rowland has known to MaU gayB; ,.j learn that there is dis-

It is the expectation of the war office I . > tx._ nnnfprpnoe with Secretary Hav for half many a long day. The War Eagle and 6en6i0n between President Kroger and

âfsr-* ^ g&? sag ass ga
Se - h^tpànt^ctTvid^^01 are tfiSSSJ ge % °<Ttot t^atT» I ^The tta* big mines are expected to S A FORLORN HOPE,

usually spells uncommon activity. enunciated* in the following semiofficial *e ^ re commence work again about the 18th, Berlin March 9.—It reported here

but this cannot be traced to Jtny reliable Lonsid^ that the tiJehas yet arrived ! '^n i^p^ctngthe ré-1 The Giant property, on Red Moun- in lntereet 0f *** Frce
t>asl8- ________ _________ for an authoritative statement as to- the I Hpon8ibilfty apon tbe genate, and then tain, has closed down until April 1. . /lxrpT>fnTTnrr,Q ^ sattsrtiry

AMEER LOYAL TO ENGLAND. yet Tuthorized^any “^reject %*“* g°VCrnment t0 diS suddenly ' afd^Æk Sis ! London, March T-SL DaUy Mail

Afghans Ready tonight Her Battiez « ^e^^erstood ^ t£ t?t?tnl MSSe Mr^.l, ^ on^ut tof^^
Anywhere—Their Arming Is Against I among all political parties in this coun- (;iavton-BulwerJ ’ treaty will prevail 1 night, and his sudden taking off has Lorenzo Marques, which had been cen-

Russia. I try that so far as theiSonth Africa again .its force having been recognized .shocked his many friends here. He sored by the Boer government:
publics are concerned, the status quo ^ordina to the officials not only by leaves a widow. “Conversations I have had with the

London, March 9-45.42 p.m.--The ]ante helium cannot remain unaltered af- the e^£utive branch of’ our govern- About $2,800 has been raised in Ross- highest statesmen show that the Boers 
Ameer of Afghanistan has authorized his ter the close of hostilities. Their part m ment to preparing this pending treaty, 1*”» for the Mansion House and Cana- want some arrangement. They say that
agent in London to publish the following the system which involved a large mess- but algo by the senate of the United dian Patriotic wpr funds The com- if England is waging war of conquest
statement of policy of Afghanistan to- ure of political and military mdepend states as evidenced by the report which mittee will apportion the fund on Mon- they will fight to a finish, otherwise, they
wards Great Britain and Russia. After ence will of course be materially modi- accompanied the treaty yesterday when I day. believe that a plain statement of British
saying that he had devoted much anxious I fled as a result of the war, but the grow- Wûa presented to the senate. ° * intentions will reveal the basis of nego-
thought to the possibility of Russia tak- ing prospects of restored peace must be -------------„------------- COER D’ALENE RIOTERS. tiations, now that England s prestige is
^vancltathrou|h Af gh^nûton8 on^ Lidia° gS^mênrean either* finaUy formulate THB CABLEPROPOSALS. I Washington Investigltes Use of Dyna-1 '^“Ptesidents Kruger and Steyn confer-
H^K^:the conclusion that of^L"” ^ ^ern Extension Company’s CJeverl mito in Connection with Miners’ 5

nssia feared Afghanistan as a wax Several papers announce that the gov- Use of the African Line Project. Strike. Lord Salisbury. The preservation of the
with the Afghans would mean a general emment on Tuesday received messages —— __ , . ,, “T7 „ independence of the two republics is aririL of to? Mam which would spread from President Kruger and President Toronto, March 10.-The Globe s Lon- Washington, March 10.-The cross-ex- aine qua non.”
th^feh Th,miTnaAria Russia had not Steyn, in Dutch, asking upon what terms don correspondent cables the following: amination of Frederick A. Martin, a min- --------
troons'enouito1 to rombat such a rising, a cation of hostilities could be brought “I learn on excellent autoonty that er, was continued at the Coeur de’Alene THE CANAL TREATY,
troops enough to cramât suen a g b t Tbe messages surprised and de- Mr. Chamberlain has strongly protested investigation to-day. He was closelyHer hMdrono?eredMis^n8ecure They lighted the department eraSerned. While to the Australian governments against questioned by Representatives Mondell Text of the Hay-Pauncefote Agree-
. tfn rime^her newer their tenor was understood, it was found granting concessions to the Eastern Ex- and Dick as to his presence on the train Renorted by the Senate

net fiX AtohantotanTnd neSLary to summon persons thoroughly tension Company at present, asking which carried the rioters’ party to Ward- ment
Russia could not fight Afgha canable of accurately interpreting the them to postpone the matter until they ner. He maintained that he was there Committee.
India successfully. The^AJghaM prefer capame^ot wJe fil*, at have learned what the Pacific cable by chance and had not knowledge of, or —

t0 sla^®ry' J fh 'R11aci«na »» Bloemfontein The cabinet convened on board had to propose. The Eastern took part in, the attack on the mill. He XVashlngton, March 9.—The senate 
chüdren being taken by the R . I • consider toe messages. It Company’s Australian campaign was saw some armed and masked men, but committee on foreign relations to-day

«ora terara to MiToralt Britain in to beUeved an uncompromising reply was very skilfully conceived and carried the seriousness of the situation did not reported the Hay-Pauncefote treaty to 
'7,3 Ltaddtog that the At- sent which is known to have reached out, but it is probable that they will appear to him until after the mifii was amendment reserv-
,e rransvaai, mu aomng w ^ Rloemfontein bv the same means as the build the African cable in any event, blown np. At one time, he said, an un- “ “ . . ■ .tans are unaccustomed to toe se • cablegram reach'd the government, without concessions regarding the Ans- known man pinned a ribbon on his coat, ing to this country the right to defend
meer says: “But England» troubles Boer caWegram reaen u uyoT™ tralian lines. but there was no explanation of its mean- the canal in case of war. The amend-

fsrmv strenX £d h« wratoessU my to â torther b^adnal retirement -------------»------------- ing. From a distance he ^wtheexple- ment merely placea a limitation upon
weSfnX Ingland ^sfremember that of the Boer forces. ME. HAY’S ACHIEVEMENT. 'g^Mri^Thot^Æreaffi. ’ ^e,35riCtion8 in artide 2 “d “ “

fand'here^r fn^ndia.” 8 1 °F er °D BULLER ON THE MOVE. U. S. Secretory Proves to Americans —--------^ “Insert at the end of section 5of
The Ameer refers to a letter from the _ —— Right in Question They Think FOR BOND CON VERS O. . article 2 the following: It .“Agreed,

Indian government reminding him that Boers Report His Advance From Lady- rinn.erm,« to ArWerat. '—, ^ . however, that none of the immediate
he had been faithful for twenty years, smith—Kruger Safe Home Again. ■ .— " United States Ganinet Approve f^fd”gi^dliti0o8 I”! and^oTthis
and advising retrenchment in the pur- — t . New York, March 10.— Aspecial to the Plan of Secretary Gage. [ ^tièî^.hlvT- annlv to measures Lhkh
St srapirioeLW18e T1" f^d" Jm'tramfontoi^ Generel Heraid Washington says: Washington, M^i 9.-At the cabi- to?'Unit^StoÇmay find i? racçsrary
Strong exception* to^such suspicions, «a,- j^pecte? here shortly “Although no effort is being made to net meeting teday Secretary Gage out- to take for ^“^“g by its own forres

?fracWra<^he to^sSR^i^adTj,^ "™~dinthe Section oft MŒS'it I Uned his plan for carrying into effect ^totonanV of publto o^’’. ^vance 8 I Helpmaaker this mornmg. ~ v_„ is said to-day that a discussion of the the new finance bill expected to pass There are about thirteen printed
The Ameer concluded by likening the M®rar Headquarte , b *ng(M thk subject ig in progr«H between the United the house next Tuesday and be ap- pages of the Prepared

British parliament to dnbul Turkish ^rntog râar^elpmrakra wito a smlu ,States end Great Britain In answer to ^ by the President soon there- «ub^mMt^.coraiertmg of Senators
baths which reverberated with a babel British who retired hastilv. Bntish demand for the establishment ”{ter. The Secretary explained that in P7„1^Xxlge of fhe 'histrav of toe
of calls for towels, soap, ete„ and loud I Seoats report that the British main ad- °? a 5”°,ndaJy at a pomt which would all probabiiity from 35 to 40 per. cent. ™J’ tMtv ” history of t 
voiced conversation until toe meaning ig ^m;ng from Ladysmith toward ?lve ^giand control, pratically, of the -f the outstanding bonds, which might Clayton Bnlwfer treaty.

=J8=8 _ ^xBv?7X7ralda^  ̂ Me^torî SIXTEEN mInBs KILLED,
of^ids and ig increased the romp^tiv^^tim, -Id by Colhipse of Galleries of

RUSH FOR WAR LOAN. I ^to Lra^t^day ta^haTora. I to^e United States* ^e^British gra- j ^from^l^mOW ^to d8$40^aSf

Over Subscribed Within Two Hours I ‘|wa/eômes tat topatch from thel ca^‘ . , . , . , . _ | the amount of premiums to be paid on 1 mmera were xineu oy anexp«u..ou.u
After Onening of Lists n„„ „emn nt Bieearsbenr dated Thurs- » *There is no doubt in the minds of of, j bonds would be calculated from coal pit at Besscges. The galleries of

L theR.nY d^v savTng- ‘Tw* toetMusand British dcial! .the loyalty of Canada to lbat date, the rate in all cases being the toine collapsed, burying the bod.es
at the_Bank. day, sa^ng^ i^eive^moraanu^d^ Great Britain will cause the London tbe game, which according to the terms of the victims. _______

were opened to-day. The steady stream stole that an attempt mar be made to trovergy will probably be reached by arbi-
of people continued throughout the day. lrav«se the neck of Zu™andl^]to the tration, toe character of which wiU be a
AU sorts and conditions of men were Transvaal, tons effecting toe double pur- BtumbllnK biock in the negotiations.”
present anxious to stuff their money pose of outflanking toe Boers at Biggars J ................ p ....».
into Britannia’s pockets, and it is esti- berg and threatening \ ryheid and Ut- ATTTTI.R STTPTtFArFmated that the loan was over-sub- recht. The Boers are reported to be at THE LEGISLATURE SUPREME,
scribed within two hours after the open- Biggaraberg in considerable numbers, but - n l Tt pr A
ing Of the banks. it is said they are already sending their Kentucky Courts Declare It Has Au

stores to the rear. . thority to Determine Contests for
Gen. Joubert appears to have lefteefive Governor,

service to take charge of the war office 
at Pretoria. Lorenzo Marques stories 
attribute his action partly to the alleged 
fact that he has lost both controL over 
and confidence in the burghers, and part
ly to his wish to push the preparation for 
the siege which are supposed to be being 
made at the capital.

There are many forms of nervous debility 
In men that yield to the use of Carter's Iron 
Pills. Those who are troubled with nervous 
weakness, night sweats, etc., should try 
them.

Isbutyi( Well Sustains HisSel
with Request to Be Told Re

publics* Penalty,ET. WINNIPEG’S TRIBUTE.Explained,
Winnipeg, March 10.—Memorial ser

vices to the late Major H. M. Arnold 
win be held at All Saints’ church to
morrow afternoon.

Poplar Grove, March 9.—Gen. French, 
whq is ten miles ahead, reports his front 

Private Sepor of Winnipeg, writing-! is clear of the Boers. All other reports 
from Belmont on January 19, says:

“We (I mean A Compdny) are the 
best in the regiment. Capt. Arnold is 
the senior captain and very popular.”

and Shropshire Regiment, 
forming part of the Nineteenth Brigade, 
took, an active part in the engagement 
at' Osfontein. 
occupied the left bank of toe Modder 
river, where were also the Cornwalls 
and Shropshire», the Gordons keeping 
the right bank.

“There were no casualties among the 
Our men saw very

London, March 10.—A week that open
ed with a budget increasing the harden 
of the British taxpayer to an almost un
precedented extent and ended with the 
Queen stirring hundreds of thousands of 
her subjects to enthusiastic demonstra
tions of patriotism and war fervor can 
scarcely be said to be barren of interest
ing circumstances. No suspicion of poli
tical premeditation has marred the heart
iness of toe Queen’s welcome. Her pro
jected trip to the Emerald Isle and her 
generous recognition of the gallantry ot 
Irish troops, combined with the victorious 
progress of Lord Roberts, have once 
more put the United Kingdom on ex
cellent terms with itself.

In toe opinion of those best informed 
as to toe government’s opinions the Boers 
are likely to make a series of propositions 
for pence, none of which will he feasible 
for British consideration. Thus while 
the recent and further proposition are 
and will be accepted as satisfactory sig
nals of British military progress they 
.need not indicate that the end of war is 
in sight. As an instance of this Lord]
Salisbury’s reception of two long cable-) 
grams from President Kruger on the 1 
subject of terms did not delay for an in
stant toe preparations for sending out) 
large British re-inforcements 
plies eithra from England or 
tralia.

This week has produced several
tides in widely read mediums in regard I terial organ, says this morning: 
to obligatory retirement of Lord Sails-1 reason to believe that an autoori- 
bury from the scene of active politics and
in the face of these oft-repeated rumors. _ , „ ,
a representative of the Associated Press J government re-affirming the impossibility 
has made inquiry and received this state- of conceding to any terms to toe Boer 
ment from one who perhaps is closer to republica which would involve a perpetu- 
the Premier than anyone else m Eng-1 gt[on of itha political and military inde- 
land: I pendence that led to the present costly

conflict.”

>LITICIANS WORRIED.

br Liberals or Conservatives 
Ir. Martin in toe Field.
kvn Correspondent, 
t, March 7.—A joint meeting 
stives of the senior and junior 
leervative associations of Van- 
jdeclared for party lines. 
Vancouver members of the 

If the Provindal Liberal As- 
rhieh meets in Victoria to- 
e opposed to party lines and 
tcutive will no doubt recom- 
irty lines.
prt Tapper said to-day that 
B of the opinion that Liberals 
prvatives should form not & 
it a combination against Mar
ch evCT party predominated at 
P toe election, the party pre

might role.
nkler said, that, though a Lib- 
[ spite of the fact that the Con- 
had challenged the Liberals to- 
[he would feel it his duty to- 
I ConsCTvative rather than for-

tend to confirm a state of disorganization 
of the Boer force of the Transvaal as 
well as of toe Free State. The general

The Terms 
Of Peace.

The Canadian troops
;

impression is that the further progress 
of the British to Bloemfontein will not 
be opposed.

A great amount of Boer ammunition 
has been destroyed. This included sev
eral boxes of explosive bullets on the 
outside of which the Boers had* marked, 
“Manufactured for toe British govern
ment."

o-

A Blank Week
At RosslandKruger Wept

At the Rout «
BOERS IN A PANIC.

The correspondent of the Daily News 
says: “The Boers were seized with 
panic, titra spoiling toe whole plan which 
had been beautifully calculated to des
troy them. As the Sixth Division emerg
ed from a hidden position and appeared

Telmunnh finernlnr’s Death— I °° the «est with toe mounted infantry iciegrapn operators i/eatn- | -m ekirmishing otder the Boers thought
Handsome Subscriptions

War Funds.

Experienced But Brisker 
1 Time At Hand.

Though Disregarding His Ad
vice Saves Whole Force 

From Capture.

the whole earth was covered with sol
diers, in their front and rear fend flanks. 
They did not wait to voice their supposi
tions but fled, seised apparently with 
dread that they might share the fate of

British Have No Thought of 
Concessions Perpetuating 

Boer Authority,
------

——

and sup- 
from Aus-

London, March 10.—The Standard, 
which is in closer touch with the policy ot 

ar- [ the government than any other minis-
“We

b.
IcQueen said he had believed 
blities in provincial matters all! 
[t he was afraid that Mr. Mar- 
pality prevented party lines he
ld in the coming campaign.

tative statement will be made soon by theo
IT IS A MISTAKE

Lee that the kidneys alone sre- 
| tor all the week, lame, aching 
fckache as well as pain under the 
[er blade frequently comes from. 
It complications of the liver amt 
hlch can only be cured bynslng 
r double treatment—Dr. Chase s- 

Pille. One pill a dose, 25
Mi“These rumors of Lord Salisbury’s

“l'ta3rHiSSHSS| All dlHp?tdJ^-popla,

are pure inventions. He is in the best of I Grove confirm the reports of the panic 
health, never worked harder and en-1 of the Boere. The Morning Poets cor- 
tere into every situation with keen ap-1 respondent says: “President Kroger 
predation of the slightest detail. I have j shed tears at his ineffectual attempt to 
never seen a divorce of personality from rally the Boers who were paralyzed by 
official capacity so strikingly illustrated | Lord Roberts’ masterly tactics. They 
as it has been by Lord Salisbury dux- were too demoralized to heed his expos
ing the last few months. I suppose that dilations and declared that the Bntish 
in due time some one will have to sue-1 cannon were everywhere.” 
ceed him, but he has not mentioned this 
contingency and from the zest with

his
'COUVER NEWS NOTES.

[Sale of White Pass Copper- 
lent at Hastings Mill—Long

shoremen’s Strike.

own Correspondent.
Iver, March 7.—J. Loan was so - 
lured at the Hastings mill to- 
being caught in the machinery 
pill die.
empt was made to collect the - 
pom the crew of the S.S. Queeq, 
p spoiling the longshoremen’s 
I loading freight-for the Pacific 
k Co. Police Magistrate Rus
ted it could not be done.
Enpire a financial paper of great 
h England, states that the big 
rase copper claims owned by 20 - 
Columbians mostly resident in 
Er, have been sold by Mr. Hinde-- 
fmanager of the British Ameri- 
koration, to the Rothschilds tor to! The Vancouver owners are

Buscombe is president of the- 
ftrade for 1900.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
,. .. . ,,, . ... Mr. Spencer Wilkinson in the Mom-

which he goes about his wrak one would . post, lealing with the disappointment 
scarcely think he considered it. Person- expreaaed by toe war correspondents re-

even the stolid stupidily of trar Premier d a wige C0Uree in defiance of the
f entirely due to his belief that the coun- £ bad strategical advice of President 
try IS sufficiently excited and stored up KrJger and President Steyn. From the 
without his adding directly or indirectly Britfsh ^ev point it is a pity that ad- 
any fuel to the fire. With this idea ; not foUowed, for in that case
dominating his actions and speeches he Roberts would probably have cap-
is perfectly unmoved by the most caratic t ^ whole forCe.” 
satire of toe organs of his own party. ermntKm ADVANCEWith a mature judgment ot the English CLEMENTS ADVANCE,
people and affairs of state he believes The war office has issued the following 
the national crisis merits the sacrifices from Lord Roberts: “Clements has oe- 
of an appeal to party or popular senti- cupied Norvalspont and the adjacent 
ment Anyone knowing the man thor- j drift. As soon as the Engineers pon- 
oughly would be slow to criticise such toon and troops arrive, he will cross the 
a determination.” I river, when the necessary repairs to the

The introduction of the budget has pro-1 railway bridge will be commenced.
duced a curious. state of affairs, the ------------- o-----;-------
Chancellor of Exchequer, Sir Michael PRETORIA ON THE SURRENDER. 
Hicks-Beach becoming the butt of his —
own party press and the subject of op- Officially Informed but Accepting It 
position encomiums. This is greatly due F t Declares Fighting Spiritto the fact that he followed the Mnee of as Fact ^
Mr. Gladstone’s exchequer policy, rely- • Unchanged,
ing upon raising existing taxes rather 
than the introduction of new duties to

$

she

l
March 5.—Memorial ser-

r the Canadian dead in Souths 
conducted by Bishop Dart

îhdeacon Pentreath in Christ 
yesterday. Sixty veterans and 
ror and council paraded with 
cth Battalion to the church. - 
Is could not gain admittance, 
mon preached by Archdeacon 
th was very affecting and the 
grandly solemn.
Simpson committed suicide yes- 
at Steveston by cutting his 

He had not been seen for 
me, and his friends went to his 
» look for him. They found him 
is throat cut from ear to ear.

recently expressed a wish for 
is he was old, poor and alone. 
Chinese Reform Association of 
pire held a big mass meetmg, 
t night and decided to banquet 
adër for America, Long Ki Tin, 

his arrival

:

Pretoria, March B.-Secretary of State 
meet the war deficit. The abuse show-1 Beit* has issued whoUrtma m which, 
«ed on him by the Times is pretty strong., alter eaying the go General
The Thunderer has strenuously advocat-1 dal tiding of the surrender ^tienerai 
ed a duty on sugar and several other in- Cronje and must a p govranmentsaslus.'is
the budget has been swallowed graceful- thus far has shown that
‘7 and Lord Salisbury’s government is -tnestrS»» , indicated themselves not likely to suffer much at the next *efl^dbe3nd?n7^,e ï^ reverse 
election through increased taxation. The ^ themP In the struggle
pnoe secured for toe war loan also helps n™\.: Jhfs8 our belief remains. What-
the Chancellor of the Exchequer as it > £” T,3nl the Lrad stiU reigns 
not too low to seriously disappoint i*e ev.?^?^e“ invasion of Sf Free 
country nor too high to cause a loss. The ‘r.ree force of the enemy andfinancial operators bid it up to 102, thus State by a large torçe
«peculators wffl reap a njoe profit of 3%. ^^“^"toer positira hence the 
. There was nothing heroical and little of to uxe up o V e retired to Big- mterest about toe budget except H ^I the commando, have
Michael Hicks-Beach’s reference to the garsoerg.. ■” p-ceDt a few whoChicago millionaire, Smith, whose es- r®a*^d.B,S?? direction of PVan Keenan’s 
tate raid $900 000 in death duties. This retired in^»® £and Bimbraley
created almost more comment than any- Rass. xnra_uauxB
thing contained in hie speech, but since a,Sin®252^3n Snorts the spirit of the 
the late Mr. Smith’s executors have L *p,te °fallt”?hJ?om^*e renraira 
written denying the statement that he fighting men e« ^*®, „ eommandoe jn 
lived on 15 shillings a day and pointing unchanged. Among til ^ courage.” 

|oat that he had given during his lifetime Natal tne burghers are ada'™g^e 
nearly a million sterling to English chari- General De^®î “ dder River The 
ties, the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s ^m™andi°l,îL^ v«t«dav eveütog fra 
reputation for happiness in choosing il-1 President^started yeet^ ^aager of the
lustrations has somewhat suffered while ïtSs understood toat Presi-
vanous pape» have questioned his good 5 ^® °tat®' , Rloemfontein wastrate in tons referring to a dead Ameri-1 rt^^a^îZpromïroTtoe dit-

ferences between the Transvaalers and 
the Free Staters.

i
i;

here.Victoria, on 
eg, who acted as chairman, 
that a big convention will he 

I Victoria next Monday for the 
I of organizing and preparing fra 
b at the now dominant party "in 
I who had placed the yoke of 
Ion on the people of China.

emment has not answered this commuai- m.. bonds would ’ be dated April 1 and ! Nîmes, France, March 9.—Sixteen
■ ■ miums to be paid on [ minera were killed by an explosion in the I■i

■

I \ Toronto, March 10.—The body of a 
___ supposed to be a deaf and dumb 
peddlar named Frederick Graves, was 
found lying on the Grand Trunk track 
near the foot of Frederick street at 

Court Befuses His Request to Hang I midnight last night. His neck was 
Rather Than Serve Twenty- broken, apparently by a passing train,

Flv» v«„r« but no further marks were visible. De
rive I ears. 1 ceased was a single man, aged about 40.

man

A MURDERER’S CHOICE.

IIAMONB BYES
Imitated But Never 

L Equalled. !: Chicago, March 9.—Archibald Carle 
was sentenced to the penitentiary for 
23 years for killing Hector Mackenzie.

MR. BERTRAM DYING.

Louisville, Ky., "March 10.-The deci-l'The judge asked the prisoner if he had | mT P^fra Centre Torrat^ls veryTo™’ 
sion sustaining the contention of toe 1 anything to say before sentence was and can hardly outlive the night. He 
Democrats that the legislature is toe imposed. “ Yes,” replied Carle, “ grant never recovered from the effects of the 
tribunal for the determination of contests I me a new trial so that I may ple„d operation he underwent last summer in 
for the office of governor and lieutenant-1 guilty to murder and be hanged. 1 New York, though it was apparently 
governor was handed down in the circuit I would much rather die on the gallows successful at toe time. He is 55 years 
court this morning by Judge Fields. Thé than go to prison for 25 years. If old.
Republicans will appeal the case to tUs I Your Honor will grant me a new trial ------------- «—
state Court of appeals, and it the deci-11 promise to plead guilty to murder, so For any case of nervousness, sleepless-

tevA’EK
preme court. __» .. I new trial , I „ . I price In market. ....

TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

Toronto, March 10.—Justice Moss, of 
the court of appeal, has been appointed 
vice-chancellor ot Toronto University, 
succeeding Hon. William Mnlock.

BRABANT’S COLUMN.
THE BROKERS TAXED. Jamestown, CapTcolony, March 10.—

at daybreak
Beach, answering a question in the ...... |j||| htémm

FIRE AT INDIAN HEAD. | house to-day, said the new stamp duty
----- on produce contracts would apply both

Winnipeg. March 10.—Fire at Indian to spot and future transactions in all 
Head. N. W. T„ this morning did con- descriptions of products, includini: 
siderable damage to the stock of Craw- sugar, cotton, corn, and provisions and 
ford's genera ! store. The blaze was | iron, except where saleswere executed 
extinguished before the building was between toe principals without the in- 
sreatly injured. Insurance $2,000. terventlon of a broker.

o

over a quarter of a century Din- 
Dyes have stood the severest tests 
ions of houses, and have won a 
nd popularity that has made them 
Irld’s standard home dyes, 
ulators, for the sake of large pro- 
Ive endeavored to imitate the Dia- 
toyes. but their productions have 
Lproved miserable failures and 
[one. There is as much difference 
jn the genuine Diamond1 Dyes and 
tit niions aé there is between a 
t bank note and a counterfeit, 
tn wish to dye successfully, profit- 
bd «e&wôvoid all imitation paek- 
Ks. Ask for the “Diamond” and 
It you get them.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Are usually the result of an exhausted 

nervous system, which can be fully restor
ed by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food. Women made nervous and Irritable 
by the wasting diseases which drain their 
system fine new life, new vigor, new ener
gy, In Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, the 
World’s greatest blood and nerve builder.
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The Jubilee 
Outdone

and share the gladness of the people, that 
prompted London to make to-day one of 
tile memorable celebrations of Victoria’s 
reign.

It was quite different from the mad re
joicings that marked the relief of Lady
smith.

Rowdism was absent, although the 
crowds reached such proportions that 
the number of police would have been 
quite inadequate had the people been 
obstreperous.

Moreover, intermingled with the re
joicings of patriotism there was a par
ticularly keen appreciation of the 
Queen’s personalities, her womanliness, 
great age and closeness to the poorest 
of her subjects.
reverence for sex rather than sovereign
ty rendered the huge crowds perfectly 
tractable in the hands of the good- 
natured police, and it was not a hard 
matter to induce them to surge back 
and make way for the Queen’s car
riage.

When the Queen of Great Britain 
and Ireland and Empress of India did 
pass, nodding as if to many friends, 
instead of bowing with royal restraint, 
there echoed under the roar of cheers 
many heartfelt expressions, such as 
“ God bless her,” “ God keep her." 

London March 8—The Queen’s entry “ My, but she is a brave woman," and 
“ , innimûnpnmpnt of scores more like them,

into London, the v0 ™„,vPd wonder that now and again tears of
her visit to the metropolis, was marae joy rolled down and chased each other 

enthusiasm unparalleled I down the cheeks of the aged sovereign.
Throughout the -----

„ nredominated a London, March 9.—To-day witnessed demonstrations there predom a continuation of the remarkable dia-
note of triumph, and the cheers tnai play of personal devotjon and patriotic 

the streets ring were almost as enthusiasm aroused by the Queen’s visit 
of the British victories to London, for the closing scenes of last 

evening had thoroughly aroused the pub-

eaeeewBiswJOLLIED BY KRUGER'
Deluded Burghers Inspired to Further 

Sacrifice by Fervid Assurances ot 
Divine Assistance.

Mafeking inThe Boer Rout 
Seems Complete

CARPETS» RUGS, ART SQUARES
Sad Plight

Axminsters,
Wilions,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Pretoria, March d.—A special de
spatch from Bloemfontein says 
President Kruger, while addressing a 
crowd of people, said:

“Although God is testing our people, 
my personal opinion is that the limit or 
the test is nearly reached. It the people 
are sustained by faith in the time of ad
versity, God will soon again turn the 
tide in our favor. If we have strong 
faith in God He will surely deliver us.
The God of deliverance of the olden 
time is the same God now.”

The speech of the venerable Presi
dent brought tears to the eyes of men . , . „ . .... .

^ . e and women alike. The Free State Mafeking, Feb. 19.-Horse meat now

»i. », SMWlyjy 1&«, “mV”,™",, toS « », M. » »•« «”
retreating Boers, who refused y. vigiting commandos south of Bloem- town bas settled grimly to stick it out.
The Bloemfontein police tried to stop to fontein- whnt mav be typhoid malaria has
retreat of the Free Staters, but they de- Fighting is proceeding at Mafeking. Jvnat y j . laaKer andretreat of tne rree , ^ A1, Bthe Butside fott8 except one have broken out m the womens laager,ano
dared they were u Preaident gteyn been taken by the Boers. dysentry, due to the absence of vege
longer and they blamed President o y Buch satisfaction is expressed at the tables j8 rife among the garrison.

The Russian and Dutch military at- om^ies extended to Gen. Cronje by . , , aa we had have been
taches arrived at. the British camp ye» the British. command"for the hospitals, which
terday. ___ are fillpfl t0 overflowing. The children s

ti* Dub|ln WIU srsfci ssiss m
Welcome Queen

"E Suggestion Made by Sorry Re-
eâiJhheLv^ck^ththeheaavyVrmee file*! Nationalists of the Corporation them posts rathe^ pub||cs But Dec|lned by
^dl^General French moved ^ titfSS Br,t,Sh,

« Boers repeated their tactic ------------
Majesty Greatly Pleased Ubomthe town withgaunt 

With Her Experience In man extrawell “to 
London. | perform it. , tRixptrIn their advanced position the Boers 

I rake the streets and the market
Dublin, March 10--At a private meet- wAave^akm remarkable1 precaution* 

ing to-day of Nationalist members of bowever> an(i the casulaties, though 
the Corporation of Dublin, which was heavy, are not what they might have 
attended by more than two-thirds of beenghad -ess ab,e meu 
the entire council, a resolution was ”r^as‘crantiiy
adopted by unanimous vote to present I rpbe garrison is so small that it would 
the Queen with an address of welcome be criminal to make its weakness public, 
on her visit. b«t there tonever^much «mJW* , preceding day.

London, March lO.-The huge seren- “"and“a jtasia b^Lse we do not mean “ Unfortunately the conditions sug- 
ade in front ot Buckingham Palace t0 get .beaten, and we are cheerfully en- gested 'were of such a character as to
which was the feature of Thursday’s during hardships of to-day rather than preclude the possibility of leading to
welcome to Her Majesty, was repeated I make surrender in any degree possible to- 

The Queen, the Prince

that But Terrible Hardships Bravely 
Bore In Preference to 

Surrender.
Kruger Himself Present When 

the Burgers Fled Before 
Roberts* Advance.

to thing Like Present Affection
ate Demonstrations Ever 

Seen In London,We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

Disease Rife In the Garrison 
and Claiming Also Women 

qnd Children.
Caval.ry Unable to Charge at 

Outset Out ; Now In Vlgor- 
■ ' ous Pursuit.

This little touch ofThe Queen Appears at Midnight 
to Throng in Waiting at 

the Palace.u,
%

Drive In West End Second 
Day’s Event—To Review 

the Guards.

our ra-

totfàtisrsminifactirer.
UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE. J*

WB1LER BR0S, . Victoria, B. C. $ It was small
6X8

by scenes ot 
since the Jubilee.rishmen Are

Well Pleased
Boer Overtures

For Peace. made
much in honor ,
in South Africa as they were vociferous
tributes of a loyal people to a monaren xhe crowd that commenced to gather 

, wnmanlv sympathy has been outside Buckingham Palace on Her Ma- whose womanly sym,v , began. jesty’s return yesterday had increased 
strikingly shown since Windsor shortly before midnight to fully 300.000

The party’s departure from vv persons, all singing patriotic songs. -Fin-
marked by more than usua _ ally the Prince of Wales and Duke of

est. For hours before the tjuee York came upon the balcony, and vigor-
started for London, crowds game ous <.beerjng followed. A few minutes
the streets which had been aaa° later they disappeared and the Queen,

her route through me meiropv » accompanied by several ladies, made her 
and which were decorated witni g • appearance. After the National Anthem,
It was foggy and cold, cut no nncl a perfect roar of never to be for- 

I seemed te care. . hod gotten cheers, the blinds of the palace
I At Paddington the railway statio were drawn, but thousand® still remain-

t .1 v,n,.,lVl 0 T_ th„ TTml„„ 0f I been cleared of the general publc, ed tQ aing and cbeer
London, Maich 8. 1 * e . outside thousands uf people w The editorials in the morning papers

Commons to-day Mr. John Redmond, pafientiy. When the tram from vv admit that yesterday’s demonstrations 
Irish Nationalist leader, declared the sor arrived at 12:30 a tremenaousen were quite without precedent and they
Irish neonle have received with gratifi- went up. Her Majesty came uow teem with patriotic expression of gratifi-Insh people nave receiveu wim g 8tation platform leaning on the arm of cation at the Qaeen-S opportune and tact-
cation the announcement that Her M a turbaned Indian attendant and e ful contribution toward the unity of the 
jesty has directed that the Shamrock be tered an open landau, in which also sat Bmpire
worn by the Irish regiments on St. Pat- the Princess Henry of Battenberg The Times says: “The Queen has had

• v» Aarr oAriincr thp Irish neonle would Princess Victoria of Schleswig H • many royal greetings, but it is doubtfulrick’s day, adding the Ir.sh people would ^ wQre black around their necks. whetyher The spontanrôus and exuberant
welcome this graceful recognition of the Queen had a sable collarette. enthusiasm of yesterday have ever been
valor of the Irish race, wherever ex- From the packed sidewniks and irom equalled „
hibited, and would treat with respect the every availaWe wmdow came conti U{ The Daily Newa> wbich describes the 

ixiw flhmit tn visit the ous roars and cheers, wniie nuna demonstration as an ‘Improvised Jubi-venerable sovereign abou üttlé flags were waved all the way to lee^ . 60me ways even more impressive
Irish shore, well knowing that on this Buckingham Palace. , than the Diamond Jubilee,” says its
occasion no attempt would be made to She proceeded under a heavy ca y significance is beyond question. Nor can
give the visit any party significance, and escort to Buckingham Baiace. mm ^ ^ doubted that Her Majesty’s visit to
that the chivalrous hospitality would not nodding, Her Majesty Ireland will also be a great success. Mr.
be taken to mean any abatement of their sight in the quadrangle. xne Redmond’s remarks in the house were
demands for national rights which they Peers and Commons assembled, g weIj C0DCeived and well expressed.’ 
would continue to press until conceded. “ God Save the Queen, and n. The Telegraph says: “The demonstra-
Mr. Redmond was loudly cheered. | Majesty entered the palace. _ vver tion has never been equalled by any oth-

roadway, which had been kept clear io er nation Even the Queen herself has 
... , Q __ thfi I the carriages, the crowds swarmed unt^ never known a demonstration of love andDublin, March 8. commenting on the -t wag impoaslbie for those near the ]oyalty SQ deep> g0 p0igmntl so inexpress- 

proposed visit of Queen Victoria to Ire- lailing to move an inch. Somebody ,iM in sofieitude and tenderness, so 
land next montii, the Daüy Independent storted singinR --God Save the Queen touching and go thrilling. The bonds be- 
says: “The Nationalists will have °° and half a mile or less of people took twc5u ^ Bmpire and tbe Queen to-day 
other desire but that Her Majesty should the strain. In response to this the are those of living, breathing chivalrous 
receive at the hands of the Irish the re- ÿrinces8 of Wales and the Duke and ^0^S,01
spectful welcome due to her exalted sta- DaAesa of York re-appeared on the Commenting upon the Queen’s visit to
tion and high personal character. balcony, and this caused more enthusi- jreiand and the speech of John Red-

The Daily Express, after remarking agm Tbe people, however, wanted mond jn the House of Commons, the 
that the visit ig, intended as a most mark-1 anotber aigbt Gf the Queen, and it was Tjmes aays. “Redmond performed his 
ed and most noticeable expression of Her OTer bajt an boar before the crowd dis- d;fflcalt ta8k with excellent judgment 
Majesty’s indebtedness to the gallant perged- , and tact.”
Irishmen who have served her so nobly q’bo8e who saw the Queen unveiled The cmeen, accompanied by the Prin- 
in her hour of anxiety, cordially assures gaid ghe looked remarkably well. The cegg Qf Waleg and Princess Henry of 
the Queen that she will receive the heart-1 joarney from Windsor and the long jjattenberg, drove through the West End 
iest welcome. 1 ride through the deafening crowd ex- thig aftern0on. There were great as-

, posed to the keen east wind, was a try- sembiages everywhere along the route, 
London, March 8.—The government ing experience, yet in spite of her age, ftnd they cbeered Her Majesty uneeas- 

leader in the House of .Commons, Mr. the Queen apparently did not suiter ingly The bellg of gti Margaret’s peal- 
Balfour, replying to a question to-day, any great fatigue. . ed, and the members of the House of
said the recommendation for the forma- The whole metropolis assumed a gara commong cheered vociferously as the 
tion of a regiment of Royal Irish Guards, 1 aspect as the day passed. The banas | Queen passed Westminster at 5.03 
of which the first colonelcy would be giv- of people wore red, white and blue i,clock
en to Lord Roberts, would be submitted badges and flags, while a body or Flags, bunting and tirophies were every- 
to the Queen and undoubtedly would be students, who had marched to meet tne wbere displayed. The balloon balconies 
favorably considered. Queen singing “ Rule Britannia, nad if many residences were draped with

The afternoon press comments in the I Union Jacks wrapped around ^eir I refi cloth and streamers of banners float-
same tone as that of the morning papers | necks. Buttons and medals of ^ across the streets. Numerous bands
in pointing out the great significance of erals Roberts, Kitchener, Bnller and mQSic paraded the West End playing 
the Queen’s visit to Ireland and her or- White, and others, found a huge sale, pa^oUc airs and thousands of people
der in regard to soldiers wearing thp I and khaki ties and .dresses were every-1 j0jned singing.
shamrock on St. Patrick’s day. The where in evidence. Her Majesty was visibly aSected and
Times says: “The Queen, it is evident, The Queen visited the city thls aI;er: manifested extreme gratification at the 
has been moved by the courage and de- noon, reaching its confines at about 4 warmth of her reception, 
votion of her Irish troops and has been o’clock. Her Majesty was welcomed Tbe Queen’s evident desire to sacrifice 
thinking of the means by which she can by the Lord Mayor and corporation m beraeif |n order to please her people was 
best convey to them and their fellow^ their robes of state. The route was manifested to-night by the announce- 
countrymen the gratitude she feels for thronged with people, and the greatest ment of ber intention, to review 2,000 
their services in general. We cannot enthusiasm prevailed everywhere. Guardsmen te-morrow. These Troops
doubt the masses of Irish people will cor- A quaint ceremony occurred wnen Barrington Campbell’s Brigade
dially appreciate the spirit in which the the Queen’s carriage stopped at tne and tbe gcottish Grenadier Guards, who 
royal visit will be made. Their Queen Temple steps. The Lord Mayor, Mr. are proceeding to South Africa. The 
goes amongst them as the repre- A. N. Newton, solemnly handed tier rev^ew occur in the yard of Buck- 
sentative of no party and no political Majesty the sword of state. . | ingham Palace in the afternoon.
cause. She goes to pay an honor and With a smile the Queen touched it ------------o------------
compliment to the Irish nation. There and returned it to the chief executive, QUEEN AND LADY BULLER.
are of course irreconcilables in Ireland I saying, “ Thank you for all that my i 
who would be delighted to mar the sue- city has done.”
cess of the Queen’s visit, if they could To this the Mayor replied: Your
find a pretext. It must be the business Gracious Majesty’s words will forever 
of those responsible for the conduct of be treasured in my heart.”
Her Majesty’s journey, and the arrange-1 Then the Life Guards trotted and the 
ments during her stay, not to give them Queen drove quickly along the em-
a pretext. If it be made clear to the bankment, which was black with cheer- \n the quadrangle of the Palace upon 
people that the Queen has come amongst ing people. Accompanying Her Majesty the Queen>s arrival from Windsor, 
them only to thank them for what their were the Princess Christian of Schles- T^rds and Commoners joinedrelatives have done for her, they will wig-Holstein and Princess Henry ot wheni the-Lords ^d Commoners jomM
pay little attention to the instigations .01 Battenberg. The ’ streets ofthe great lu^f tgJhe n^“a b“^ng’ Tcknow- 
the disloyal and give her a royal wel- city were everywhere throBged but BO F®^ente»- "
hearts'”'* ^ *" ^ “ °f ** SS££ T*™ ^4 Buher

The Chronicle saye: “The motive before the constantly bowing monarch! ^‘^“^^"leKhlRtors of*the United
1 which prompted the vieit doubtless in had passed out of sight. ?-• , drawing*the wife of the re
part, is a desire to see the Irishmen in By 6 o’clock the Queen, going by way Brngdom, to the xvtte of tne re-
their home and contribute direct to the of Holbom and Oxford street, had re- , words of thanksgiving.’
final rcconcilation which both nations de- turned to Buckingham Palace. The P , - boars of rest thesire, but which the Nationalists seem to drive had been so hastily planned that I 0f±?r_scarcely two ho^nre of rest, tne
resist. Another reason more particularly no organized attempts at decoration Q eatest excitement 'and *en-
cxists in the wish of the Queen to do had been carried out, but for the short amid the greatest «citement anojm
special honor to the part of her domin- space of time it was astonishing to see 't ( tbe crowds through whichions which bas furnished so many gal- the number ot ^.whkh \Z £^d Wore
lant and devoted soldiers. “fety*" Many6American*1 flags we!! hamPPalace, but the number were wel.

displayed by American concerns and UP m the hundreds of thousands.
LADYSMITH’S BLUEJACKETS. I Africans on the street. r nW!this‘evmto^SirArthu!

The depth of feeling which these de-1 Lord Mayor this evening, Sir Arthur
Handful of Sailors Who Saved the Town 1 monstrations represented could only be Bigge, the Queen s private secretary,

* «—■ •« ^ -as sas.vASLJS d s's, fs£sa&»... s»,. -- gjj.» rAiafere zj^ysssF'Srzs
from Ladysmith arrived May to 1 ?atohT5topse of the Queen, whose wo- noon’s journey.”
mand of Capt. Lambton. They number manjy sympathies and thoughtfulness for . As the evening advanced the crowds 
about 200 and were enthusiastically re- her soldiers had touched their hearts. Of- increased. Red fire wa8 burned an 
ceived. The railway station was lined ten long, ^vi^ was rendered ^ thc whole ^onconrae^k ^ God
with men from H.M.S. Terrible, and the ^M*^ the vision ot the royal carriage lights and strains of “Rule Britannia, 

Paris March 8.—A bomb was thrown meeting of the comrades caused many aa it DaSsed along. As one very old wo- and then the crowd broke up with a
yesterday through a window of the Paris touching scenes. man said: “I’ve seen her many a time demonstration such as has not beenresidence of M. Alfred Bicard commie- when ^ who , d rach bat she said she was sorry for my boy I seen in London to many years,
sioner ot the Pans exposition. It did not imnortant nart in the defence of I and I must see her again before I die.explode. A lady, who saw two men light ^adTS matched down !toê”tre!ï Thousands braved the raw east wind] ANOTHER QUEEN’S SHILLING, 
the fuse and who gave the alarm, was beaded bv *be bflnd rrpr. land stood for hours waiting patiently, Iattacked and severely handled by them. ribl“ dc^blgbthed tattered^Uto* Jack who have often seen the Queen, and who London, March 9.-In the House of

of H M S Powerful which had flown in ordinary circumstances would scarce- Commons to-day, Patrick O’Brien, Na- thronghont toe si!$e’of Ladysntith, the ly have endured the hardships to watch tionalist member for Kilkenny, will ask 
•heering was tnmultnous The crowd her pass. Among these were many per- the government to give a shilling to 
whichassratoled was immense sonal friends of the sovereign, tor to- each soldier on St. Patrick’s Day to

I.nnch was wTved in a shed" adiacent stance, the Countess ot Brownlow, a enable him fittingly to celebrate the 
to toe railway. The majority of the men I great friend of Qneen Victoria, and a fa-| occasion by “ drowning the Shamrock, 
looked well, bnt showed signs ot toe norite at court, who sat on toe curb. npsTunvpn
rough work and fatigne they had under- ! shivenng for many hours with the crowd A CHURCH DESTROYED,
gone. I outside Buckingham Palace. In abort it I ■_ _ __

After lunch, headed bv Cant Percy was not so much a desire to see the mon- Chicago, March 8.—The Second Pres- 
Scott, the naval commander af Durban, «rch, as It was an overwhelming need of byteriau church building. Michigan 
the men marched to toe point ot em- na outlet for jabilation over the war, a avenue^ and Twentieth street, îe on fire 
barkation for Simonstown. ^ I natural inclination to let the Queen aee| and will be a total loss.

lie.
The Queen Assured of Cordial 

Welcome on Her Promised 
Visit.

was

Recognized as Graceful Tribute 
to Gallantry of Celtic 

Race.

Impossible Now to Consider 
Terms Acceptable Before 

the War.
as follows: Gen. Colville s division ex 
tended along toe north bank. General 
Tucker had the centre reserve, and the 
Gnards’ Brigade had toe centre advance. 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s division was order
ed to make a huge flanking movement 
on thé Boers’ left, following General 
French, who was instructed to move 
southeast until opposite the Boer flank
and then swing around the rear.

Everv move was admirably executed 
and entirely successful. The Boers were 
surprised, as was evident from the state 
of the deserted camps. Twice toe Brit
ish cavalry were almost in position to 
charge, bnt they admit that they were- 
foiled by toe manoeuvring of toe Boers. 
When last seen General French was 
pursuing the enemy vigorously. He was 
between them and Bloemfontein, about 
eleven miles from the right wing.

Gen. Colville merely demonstrated 
against a high mountain occupied by the 
Transvaal troops, who are now fleeing 
in consequence of the flight of the Free 
Staters south of the river. It is impos
sible at present to give toe Boers ^num
bers, but it is estimated they reach 14,- 
000, all of whom are now to flight.

Her

squares. London, March 9.—The Daily News 
makes toe following editorial announce
ment:

“ It was rumored in London yester- 
reason for be-day, and we have some 

lieving the rumor to be correct, that 
the two republics made informal and 

peace on theunofficial overtures of

any result.
“Terms which might have been gladly- 

suggested and accepted before toe
___ , war, in order to avoid it, are impossible

Deal With Eastern Exten- after the war, with all the sacrifices it 
has entailed.”

THE BOER ROUT COMPLETE.

morrow.this evening.
of Wales and other members of the 
Royal Family appeared at the windows 
and the people .sang • ‘1 God Save the 
Queen ” and other songs. Her Majesty 
has not suffered from her experience of 
the last two days.

The Court Circular says:
Majesty was to-day received every
where with toe same joy as yesterday, 800nj Liberal-Unionist 
which has greatly gratified the Queen. ’ | gytbaj wni ask in the house to-morrow
SIR GEO. WHITE’S SENTIMENTS. ^erJh^gO^^ha^a^ieBCed ^ \ * wa ffl h

« . . t T~ -.V t>.| 11, i T>„ be granted to the Eastern Telegraph received toe following from Lord Kob-
Commander at Ladysmith Bitterly Re- Cq * Australia, which he claims are erts: . t,

seats the Blame Placed Upon in the opini0n of Canada likely to lead “Poplar Grove, Friday morning.—Pre-
His Shoulders. to the abandonment of toe Pacific cable sidents Kruger and Steyn were both at

----  I scheme. If noVjhSiryEdward will fur- tbe fight on March 7, and did all m
London, March 8. — Mr. Winston ther ask if the government is endeavor- tbeir power to rally their troops, ine 

rwehill televrflnhinc the substance of mg to induce Australia to renounce toe rout, however, was complete, the men de-Churchill, telegraphing the substo intention of infringing the terms of the elating that they could not stand against
an interview he has had with Sir Geo. paclgc cab]e scheme. the British artillery and such" a formid-
White, who commanded the Ladysmith ------------o—--------- ab)e force of cavalry.”
garrison, says: PAUNCEFOTE’S SERVICES. A Times despatch from Poplar Grove,

“ Gen1. White says he might have held ----- under yesterday’s date, says that tne
ont until April 2, bnt this would have British Premier Pays Glowing Tribute to 8ubmission of toe Free State is being 
involved the death of many of toe native tbe Ambassador at Washington. demanded by toe burghers fro™"ieir un
population by starvation, and the sick ___ willing President, and it is expected that
from lack of nourishment. Then he London March 8.—In toe House of its submission will be made withm a 
would have destroyed the stores and T advocated toe week. The correspondents add.ammunition, and all who were fit to Lords to-day Lord Newton advocated toe ..probttblÿ the Boers’ wisest course
crawl five miles would have sallied retention ot Lord Pauncefote as Britisn wag fljgbtj but it was most undignified, 
forth to make a show of resistance and ambassador <lt Washington a%d asked and is certain to produce consternation at 
to avoid formal capitulation. whether in view of the valuable services Bloemfontein. There is a growing out-

“He declared that he had always o£ LQrd Pauncefote, toe advisability of cry against any fnrther-identification or 
begged Gen. Buller not to hurry toe prolonging his tenure of office would not the Free State with the Transvaal s in
relief operations, adding earnestly: ‘It ,be considered, adding: “The task of terests."
is not right to charge me with all the maintaining our relations on their present Despatches from the Boer camp at 
loss of life they involved.”’ happy footing is not likely to prove less Qiencoe, via Lorenzo Marques, depict

Mr. Churchill says: Gen. White | digicuit in the immediate future. ^ In ad-1 pre8jdellt Kmgcr aa fionning a bandolier,
spoke bitterly of home criticisms and of dition t0 the questions of great delicacy 8eizing a rifle and inviting volunteers to 
attempts at the war office to supersede now pending we have to look forward to 1 accompanying him as he wished to have 
him, attempts which Gen. Buller pre- tbe presidential election which is pro- a gbot at £be enemy himself. President 
vented from succeeding. In conclusion ductive of eccentricties unknown in less Kruger is quoted as having declared in 
lie exclaimed: ‘ I regret Nicholson s enterprising countries.” He thought toe b^ address to the troops that he “did not 
Neb. Perhaps it was rash, but that present moment .was not a happy one for know wbether arbitration or intervention 
was the only chance of striking a heav a cbange. , . , would end the struggle, but it would end
blow-. But I regret nothing else. Lord Salisbury said Lord Newton had quickiy> within the next months, he
would do all over again.’ ” done what the French called “breaking strongly believed."

----------- „„„ in an Open door,” for toe measure which meanwhile, the British are not
BOERS IN HOT HASTE. be recommended had been taken some stayin„ tbeir advance. Lord Roberts has

—r _ . . , _. days ago. The Premier added: en" moVed ten miles nearer Bloemfontein
Left Even Cooked Dinners Behind Them tirely agree with any eulogy passed on ,be vjew of seizing and utilizing toe

at Approach of French’s Cavalry. Lord Pauncefote, and I have shown this , witb be could reach toe. ----- in the course taken in extending his ten- ramroaa. ^ ^ or four day6>
London, March 8, 5.47 p.m.-The fol- ure of office. The only ob^vation I and begin repairing the railway south- 

lowing is the text ot a despatch from to^exteSLnM. 2 re- .g-*1 «S”» be
“X,., March wi. h„- S&'ViSI? ïSTu .VP&Ï £“?= A» " °"" ™*

gades of caValry, with horse artillery and Pauncefote that we have to exjprese^our | Thjg new command assigned to Gen.
Kelly-Kenny’s division, marched to-day 
ten miles eastward.

“The Boers were quite taken by sur
prise yesterday. They moved off so hur
riedly that they left cooked dinners be
hind them. We captured a Krupp gun 
and several tents and waggons.

“The total casualties were:
Lieuts. Keswick and Frieslick; wounded.
Lieuts. Bailey, of the 12th Lancers, and 
Descrepsigny, of the Second Life Guards, 
both severely, and Lieut. Smith, of the 
Shropshires, who is believed to have been 
picked up by a Boer ambulance. Two 
men were killed, forty-six wounded, and 
one man is missing.

- ----------- o—■--------
BOERS GOING HUNGRY.

■Or

THE CABLE’S PERIL.

Australian
sion Company Subject of Ques

tion in Commons.
“Her London, March 8.—Sir Edward Sas-1 Free State Burghers Ready for Subrnis- 

member for sion—Gen. White to Lead New In
vading Force.

London, March 9, 4.15 a.m—The Boers 
appear to have made no stand whatever, 
except that while in retreat they twice re
pulsed Gen. French’s cavalry with rifle 
fire. As no report has been made on the 
capture of prisoners the enemy probably/ 
got away with their entire force. Gen. 
French is still following them and keep
ing between them and Bloemfontein.

The evacuation ot toe northern districts 
of Cape Colony is now nearly complete. 
The British are in possession of the river 
crossings.

, ------------o------------
CLEARING CAPE COLONY.

Without Opposition 
Points Recently Held by Boers.

Loudon .March 8.—A cable from Lord 
Roberts dated toe 7to says:

“Gatacre reports that he intends oc
cupying Burgheradorp to-day.

“The repaires to the railways towards 
Stormberg and Stringsburg are being 
pushed forward. . „

“Clements has now occupied Norval s 
Pont, on the south bank ot the Orange 
river. The bridge was blown up March 
8th, and the enemy are holding toe north 
bank of the river, but not, it is believed, 
in any great strength,"

A special from Molteno says that toe 
British occupied Burghersdorp unopposed 
last night.

LOOKED *FOR A BATTLE.

British Occupy

British Not Prepared tor the Flight 
Which French’s Cavalry 

Precipitated.

London, March 7.—A despatch from 
Modder River dated yesterday says: 
“ The. Boers occupy an extensive posi
tion between ourselves and both Bloem
fontein and Wynburg. They include 
the bulk of toe Natal force, and are 
under Jonbert himself. Only sufficient 
men have been left to bold Van 
Reenan’s Pass and Laing’s Nek. Ex
tensive desertions are reported during

Wife of Grim Old General First to 
Receive Her Majesty’s Atten

tion-Incidents of Royal Visit.
London, March 8.—The scene to-dayrather the other way.Pauncefote that we have to express our _______ ______ - ,

thanks that he has been kind enough to . , art o£ the re-adjnstment------- "cr,nd. I wane is « V higher commands now
Gen. White is to go to 

command ot 
■PH the Tenth
in process of formation, 

com-BSSSpgSm,™that he should continue in it he has con- ^nicn uHunter.
seated to do so.” , , , . I-------------------------
the°Hoa™tiyr’d*eas^!!ted !imself SHIP’S COMPANY DROWNED.

Pauncefote eUl°8r UPOD Mate and Two Seamen Only Survivors
----------- o------- — of Collision With Unknown

GUESSING ROBERTS’ PLAN. Vessel.
May Aim to Head Off Boers North of Qaiais> France, March 9.—The Brit- 

Bloemfontein—Chances of 1 jgb steamer Windsor picked up the
Saving Mafeking. second mate and two seamen belongingcaving _ tQ the steamer Cuvier, which was sunk

London, March 9.-Mr. Spencer in• collision with an unknown steamer 
Wilkinson, commenting in the Morning The rest of the crew, it is feared, were
Post to-day upon the “ difficulty in drowned. The survivors havequite understanding Lord Robert» Calais, Mare,*i lO.-The sn^ivors nav 
operations in detail,”' says probably since stated tnat the Cuvier ronnaer^a 
Lord Roberts intends to strike toe rail- last night in a coU“i??b witb.
nay some distance north of Bloemfon- English steamer, and That
tein, compelling the retreating Boers to ont rendering any i 
make their way north by a circuitous the Cuvier’s captain and 25 of her crew 
route, and they may after ail be inter- perished, 
cepted. The government should be 
warned by his despatches of the urgency 
of sending remounts.

“ The news from Mafeking makes one 
wonder as to its chances of relief, for 
even with the mounted force Mafeking 
is three weeks’ march from Kimber
ley."

toe trek.
“ An engagement is imminent which 

will probably be decisive as to toe 
whole war.”

Killed,
TRADING IN CHINA.

Efforts of the Great Powers to Be 
Stated in Detail to Imperial 

Parliament.
March 8. — Answering aLondon,

question in the House of Commons to
day, the parliamentary secretary for 
foreign affairs, Mr. Broderick, prom
ised that papers would shortly be pre
sented to the House of Commons deal
ing with the subject of Great Britain’s 
co-operation with toe United States in 
endeavoring to arrive at an agreement 
with toe powers to secure equal oppor
tunities for the trade ot all nations 
throughout the whole of China.

Deficiencies in the Food Supply Help
ing to Turn Burghers Homeward.

London, March 9—Mr. Hallawell.the 
correspondent for the. Daily News at 
Mafeking, who passed two months in 
prison in Pretoria, but escaped last 
week and was recaptured sixty miles 
from Pretoria, sends a despatch to his 
paper, dated Pretoria Gaol, March 2, 
via Lorenzo Marques, describing the 
misleading news given the Boers by 
their officials regarding the course of 
the war. He adds that great dissatis
faction exists among the Boers, as 
their supplies of food, coffee, meat and 
sugar are very irregular, and many 
threaten to return home. . S

CHINESE EMPEROR ON VIEW.
Permitted to Be Present at Dowager 

Empress’ Reception ot Foreign 
Ministers.

BOMB THROWING.

Pekin, March 8—The Dowager Em- 
to-day received in audience toe 

Both
press
wives of toe foreign ministers, 
the Emperor and the new heir-apparent 
to toe throne were present. The cere
mony was similar to -those of last year.

SUED BY HIS TRAINER.
New York, March 8—Ernest Roeb- 

ler, who was for some time trainer and 
boxing partner for Bob Fitzsimmons, 
the ex-champion heavyweight pugilist, 
has brought suit in toe supreme court 
to recover $1,750, which he claims to be 
due him for services.

ONTARIO SURPLUS.
Toronto, March 8.—In toe budget 

speech this afternoon. Mr. Ross announc
ed a surplus ot $2,250,982.

PRETORIA DOES VALIANTLY.
Describes Boer Retreat From Cape 

Colony as British Repulse 
With Great Loss.

Pretoria. Tuesday, March 6.—.(Via 
Lorenzo Marques)—It is officially stated 
here that on Sunday last there 
heavy fighting at Dordrecht, that the 
British were repulsed with great loss 
of life, and that the Fédérais capture^ 
three cannon.

COLONIALS TO THE FRONT.FRENCH STUDENTS.
Bordeaux. March 8.—A number of 

students and others, issuing from a pro- 
Boer meeting last night, marched to 
the British consulate, battered down 
the door, shattered the windows with 
stones and then proceeded to the con
sul's private residence, where they in
dulged in similar proceedings. The 
police eventually dispersed the mob and 
arrested several ot the rioters.

districts of Cape Colony arrived at 
Carnarvon yesterday. The despatch of 
these small advance forces is fraught
with danger. ..... .__The Canadian Mounted -,'t'» have 
gone to the front.
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Western Men 
Not Call

Vacancies In First Cj 
Filled From Poln 

Eastern Canaq

Officers for the Halifax 
Chosen From the j 

District.

From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, March 8.—Orders 

to-night to recruit 100 men tl 
cancies in the first continges 
cruits to reach Halifax by I 
ddy. They are to be sciectl 
from Toronto eastward, and 
the Monterey with Straj 
Thursday. Capt. Carpenter, I 
ment of Infantry, commanda

Dr. Borden has selected eij 
Vir the Halifax garrison. Tl 
western men in the list.

VANCOUVER NEWS 3

Alert Bay Indians Charged 
nibalism—Seizure at Be] 

Heavy Rains.
Vancouver, March 9.—A ch] 

nibalism is to be tried in 
shortly, two Alert Bay Indl 
Ahkow and Igluk, and a 
named Hunt, being the acc] 
Indians are chiefs of the 
tribe, and the alleged offened 
mitted at a potlatch some tl 
ago. The festivities dragged 
and some of the old klootchuuj 
a little fire-water got recalling 
old times when the tribe wd 
and not white-washed Indians 
commenced to shout for the d] 
Ten young bucks sprang intd 
and soon were running amd 
the crowd biting everyone , 
could catch. Still this was 
the old days, and according tl 
corpses were secured and a 
dian agent charges the accusd 
vouring the flesh of these cd 
roasted on the fire. The pris! 
brought here in charge of 
policeman Wollacott.

At the instance of the Rod 
Club, A. M. Tyson was toJ 
$100 and costs for having ph 
his possession out of season.

Deputy Sheriff T. Shirely ha 
from Bennett, where he seid 
worth of goods of the Beam 
portation Company at the insts 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

An incessant downpour ot ! 
ing 24 hours, has caused co 
damage. Collingwood road i 
owing to culverts bursting, 
minister water is rushing 
streams, down toe sidewalks i 
In West Vancouver the tram 
badly affected and numerous ( 
flooded.

THE CANADIAN SIC
Capt. Mason’s Wound Not Ser 

Others Have toe Fevi
Toronto, March 9.—Capt. hi 

was wounded in the battle of B 
has cabled his father here 
wound is in his left shoulder 
being slightly injured. He h 
able to rejoin his regiment 
night or so.

Another cable says that Co 
48th Highlanders, Toronto, a 
Irwin, Quebec, are seriously î
terie fever.

Ottawa, March 9—Lieut. ’ 
Toronto, is dangerously ill atl

A NOTARY’S FORG1
Fugitive Former Partner of 

Brought Back From Ba
Montreal, March 9.—Andn 

notary 
Bay
with forging the names of en 
$300 on notes discounted ir 
by Rudolph & Demers, bar 
brokers. Daigle was a 
notary of Montreal, about 4 
age, and was in partnership 
J. I. Tarte, with offices in 
railway building. A little o 
ago he left the city and hai 
heard of again nntil a few d;

y, of Montreal, was ai 
City, Mich., yesterday

o
C.P.R. BRANCHE!

Ottawa, March 9.—The ra 
mittee of the House of Comm! 
day and took np toe C.PJ 
branch lines in toe West. 1 
efforts of the Western membl 
the bonding powers reduced fd 
to $15,000 on the ground tha| 
amount is ample, the commis 
to make the amount $20,Ou 
Clark for the C.P.R. snggeed 
government control the rated 
over these branches and ton 
with the ten per cent, clause]

MACHINISTS' TROt
Toronto, March 9.—The 

representative of 
Machinists’ Union has causi 
Ment to be issued that shoi 
tempt be made by Chicag 
have their work done in Ca: 
to thfc strike in that city 
machinists would be call- 
large employer has intimated 
dian manufacturers, in the ] 
ive condition of trade, would 
to precipitate trouble.

the Ii

A SOLDIER BOY
Toronto, March 9.—Jos. W 

of 14 years, of Clinton, Ont 
that place With the intention 
Stratocona’s Horse as a bugl 
real, has been stopped her 
home at the instance of hij 
Welch had a school-bag ful 
wiches slang by hie side and 
to stand a long siege.

THE MINING INSTI1
Montreal, March 9.—The . 

officers of the Canadian Minii 
was declared this afternoon 
President, Geo. Fowler; vi« 
Messrs. Chas. Gergie and Ja 
thnr; secretary, B. T. A. Bell 
J. B. Brown. The members < 
cil from British Columbia a 
Macdonald and E. B. Kirby.

TO COMMAND AT Ha]

Ottawa, March 9.—It is 
settled that Lieut.-Col. Vidi 
headquarters staff, will cot 
Canadian regiment to replay 
sters at Halifax.
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Western Men
Not Called On

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.
Aorangi Sails at Daybreak—Cases of 

Beri-beri—Tees Filled to Over
flowing.

From Our Own .Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 8.—Several Japanese 

in the city are reported to be suffering 
from beri-beri. One is supposed to have 
died from this cause and several others 
have been treated for the disease at the

Disorder in
The Commons

$ »»-t—1-+ ►•+•+•+•+*+ The Miners LwZ—iSS Dominion Hotel
contract, Le. so much per foot or per ton— - ■ _ *
declared Again Enlarging
where against contract work, but Uttle 
contract work is allowed by the Kootenay 
unions, all of which ate members of the 
Western Federation of Miners, whose presi
dent Is Mr. Ed. Boyce, and whose head
quarters are at Butte, Montana, U.8.A.
Moreover, most of the best miners have 
left Kootenay since the enforcement of the 
eight-hour law, as just across the border 
from West Kootenay in the States of Wash
ington, Idaho and Montana, are other 
miners- unions belonging to the same West
ern Federation of Miners, whose members 
are allowed to work 10 hours, getting *3.50 
therefor, and whose miners can take ‘con
tract’ work without let or hindrance.

“Thus British Columbia in Kootenay can
not compete for these best men unless at a 
heavy disadvantage in wage. So long as 
miners can get a few miles away $3.50 for 
10 hours many will not work 8 hours for 
$3. The pro rata would, however, be even 
less. Ten hours at 86 cents-$3.50; 8 hours 
at 35 cents per hour only amounts to $2.80.

“From the above it will be readily seen 
toat the conditions are very different in the 
Kootenays from what obtains in the coal 
mines of Vancouver island. In our coal 
mines the miners all work under contract, 
so much per ton, the carmen only being 
paid by the day. They have schools and 
separate dwellings, the comforts of civili
zation, but also the temptation to 'be 
fruitful and multiply,’ as the Scriptures put 
it, and every chance to expend their earn
ings. In Kootenay the le'd is a tempting 
one for young men with the world before 
them. In the course of ten years, for 
ample, such a one with careful habits can 
acquire from $5,000 to $8,000, a nice little 
capital to get a chance to play with! It 
has been often said the mining companies 
accept the present conditions, whereas the 
fact Is almost everyone of any Importance 
has petitioned against the recent legisla
tion. In some Instances, but only one or 
two perhaps, their signatures have not 
been appended, but in such Instances. It 
will doubtless be found that the

*gladness of the people, that 
ion to make to-day one of 
: celebrations of Victoria’s
different from the mad re- 

narked the relief of Lady-
as absent, although the 
id such proportions that 
f police would have been 
ate had the people been
ntermingled with the re- 
triotism there was a par
ti appreciation of the 
.nalities, her womanliness,
1 closeness to the poorest 
rts. This little touch of 
sex rather than sovereign- 
:he huge crowds perfectly 
the hands of the good- 
p, and it was not a hard 
duce them to surge back 
ay for the Queen’s car-
Queen of Great Britain 

and Empress of India did 
; as if to many friends, 
•wing with royal restraint, 
under the roar of cheers 

elt expressions, 
her,” “ God k 

ie is a brave woman,” and 
like them. It was small 
now and again tears of 

iwn and chased each other 
icks of the aged sovereign.
larch 9.—To-day witnessed 
bn of the remarkable dis
ions! dévotion and patriotic 
iroused by the Queen’s visit 
Or the closing scenes of last 
thoroughly aroused the pub-

1 that commenced to gather 
tingham Palace on Her Ma- 
:n yesterday had increased 
re midnight to fully 300,000 
singing patriotic songs, .jrin- 
ince of Wales and Duke of 
upon the balcony, and vigor- 
; followed. A few minutes 
disappeared and the Queen, 
l by several ladies, made her 

After the National Anthem, 
>ct roar of never to be for
ts, the blinds of the palace 
i, but thousands still remain- 
ind cheer.
rials in the morning papers 
yesterday’s demonstrations 
without precedent and they 

patriotic expression of gratifi- 
e Queen’s opportune and tact- 
ition toward the unity of the
is says: “The Queen has had 
i greetings, but it is doubtful 
e spontaneous and exuberant 
of yesterday have ever been

PROVINCIAL i*

In Kootenay.+ +
« *

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, March 6.—C. Heise, of 

the Westinghouse Co., San Francisco, 
has arrived here to instal the electric 
plant at the Grand Forks smelter.

While mines in other sections are 
closing down on account of the lack of 
available ore and shortage of stoping 
ground, the City of Paris, in Central 
camp, is supplying the curious anomaly 
of having to lay men off on account of 
too much ore in sight. All but the 
miners employed at development work 
have been laid off, because every avail
able ore bin has been filled, and ore 
was sloped down ip the mine until there 
was no more room to work the force.

A syndicate of local capitalists, in
cluding Charles Cumings, Commodore 
Biden, Stanley Muir and T. W. Hol
land, are communicating with Thomas 
A. Edison, the inventor, in regard to a 
proposition for the testing of a process 
recently discovered by the latter by 
which fine gold can be economically 
extracted from beach and river sands. 
Within the townsite limits, on the west 
bank of the Kettle river, is a gravel bar 
every shovelful of which will give from 
five to twenty colors when washed out 
in the ordinary pan. Should this pro
position prove as successful as antici
pated it will be 
Grand Forks and

Vacancies in First Contingent 
Riled From Points In 

Eastern Canada.

Offensive Remarks of a Promi
nent Liberal Draw a Sting. 

Ing Retort.

An Interesting Talk on How 
the Working Miners 

Live There.

Proprietor Steve Jones Decides 
Upon the Completion of 

His Block.
ty hospital.
The Tees from Victoria left for the 

north to-night with 60 passengers. She 
had to leave freight behind.

At a packed meeting at Langley It 
was decided to promote a scheme for 
building a tram line through that district 
to New Westminster.

Miss Sarah Edgett, a school teacher, 
and daughter of Capt. Edgett, one of the 
earliest pioneers of Vancouver, died to
day.

Melbourne McDowell and Blanche 
Waishe have drawn crowded houses in 
Vancouver. During the performance of 
La Tosca last evening the orchestra play
ed “Soldiers of the Queen” and the en
tire audience without being asked to do 
so joined in the chorus, which was re
peated over and over again.

It was ascertained to-day that R. Mar- 
pole, divisional superintendent C. P. R., 
and others who own the property on 
Granville street facing the station, are 
to erect there' a very handsome and com
modious hotel.

The steamship Aorangi will sail at day
break with 23 hundred tons of freight, 
consisting chiefly of paper, cotton, can
ned goods and beer.

The Amur from Victoria leaves to
morrow morning with 400 tons of. rails 
for the White Pass railway.

ci
Officers for the Halifax Garrison 

Chosen From the Same 
District

Ottawa Grocer Again Called On 
for Supplies for Pacific 

Coast

Effects of the Eight Hour Law 
Explained by a Mine 

Manager.

New Building to Afforded Un- 
surpassed Accommodation 

for Its Guests
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 8.—Orders were issued 
to-night to recruit 100 men to till the va
cancies in the first contingent, these re
cruits to reach Halifax by next Tues
day. They are to be selected at points 
from Toronto eastward, and to sail on 
the Monterey with Strathcona's, on 
Thursday. Capt. Carpenter, Royal Regi
ment of Infantry, commands.

Dr. Borden has selected eight captains 
V>r the Halifax garrison. There are no 
western men in the list.

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

Alert Bay Indians Charged With Can
nibalism—Seizure at Bennett—

Heavy Bains.

Vancouver, March 9.—A charge of can
nibalism is to be tried in Vancouver 
shortly, two Alert Bay Indians named 
Ahkow and Igluk, and a half-breed 
named Hunt, being the accused. The 
Indians are chiefs of the Alert Bay 
tribe, and the alleged offence was com
mitted at s potlatch some three weeks 
ago. The festivities dragged somewhat 
and some of the old klootchmen who had 
a little fire-water got recalling the good 
old times when the tribe were savages 
and not white-washed Indians, and they 
commenced to shout for the death dance. 
Ten young bucks sprang into the circle 
and soon were running amuck among 
the crowd biting everyone whom they 
could catch. Still this was not up to 
the old days, and according to the story 
corpses were secured and a deputy In
dian agent charges the accused with de
vouring the flesh of these corpses half 
roasted on the fire. The prisoners were 
brought here in charge of provincial 
policeman Wollacott.

At the instance of the Rod and Gun 
Club, A. M. Tyson was to-day fined 
$100 and costs for having pheasants in 
his possession out of season.

Deputy Sheriff T. Shirely has returned 
from Bennett, where he seized $3,000 
worth of goods of the Bennett Trans
portation Company at the instance of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

An incessant downpour of rain, last
ing 24 hours, has caused considerable 
damage. Gollingwood road is flooded 
owing to culverts bursting. In West
minister water is rushing in great 
streams, down the sidewalks and roads. 
In West Vancouver the tram service is 
badly affected and numerous cellars are 
flooded.

Ottawa, March 3.—The past week has 
been one of the most turbulent that the 
House of Commons has known for 
years.
called each other harsh names, with the re- 
suit that ill-feeling was aroused and it was 
with difficulty that the Speaker succeeded 
in restoring order. Yesterday during the 
debate on the second reading of the redis
tribution bill Sir Charles Tupper called at
tention to a remark by Mr. McMullen, that 
If the opposition leader succeeded in at
taining power he would want to try to re
peal the Ten Commandments, all of which 
he had broken. Sir Charles said that he 
had no particular interest in Mr. McMul
len’s opinions, but he thought it was worth 
while to see that the debate was conduct
ed with decency. Mr. Speaker thereupon
caused Mr. McMullen to withdraw hie ob
servation.

Mr. J. Roderick Robertson, the mine 
manager of Nelson, who has been in the 
city for some time, yesterday favored the 
Colonist with an interview on the condi
tions prevailing in the great mining dis
trict. “In Kootenay," he said, “owing to 
the position of the mines, which are tr* 
qnently from 4,000 to 7,600 feet above sea 
level, where building material is 
and costly and fuel scanty, the conditions 
are as a rule not favorable for married 
men. There are few safe places for child
ren to play around and bat little land 
available for gardens around married men’s 
dwellings. This condition also militates 
against educational facilities for the young. 
This more particularly applies in the camps 
a few miles back from Kootenay lake. In 
Roeeland the conditions are perhaps more 
favorable. In all camps, however, there 
Is a growing tendency wherever possible 
to erect comfortable dwellings for 
ried men. Owing to the fact that fuel Is 
costly, on account of the spare timber 
found at these

Once again the order has been given 
to the contractors by Proprietor Stephen 
Jones of the Dominion—“give me more 
room,” and in the course of the next 
day or ao ground will be broken for still 
another extension of this big and popu
lar hostelry, not to meet any anticipated 
“ rush,” but to accommodate an exist
ent and steadily developing trade. The 
contract has been signed with Mr. 
James Baker, and the new wing, which 
will complete the main building into a 
perfect square, will according to calcu
lations be finished and furnished prior 
to the 24th of May, at a total cost of 
about $15,000. Mr. E. O. Howell, 
under whose supervision the stately pile 
of British Columbia’s parliament build
ings rose to completion, is the designer 
of the new Dominion block, while 
Architect A. Maxwell Muir is to over
see the work during its progress.

Mr. Jones is (and has a right to be) 
proud of his success in his chosen call
ing. ' It is exceedingly doubtful if any 
American boniface has made a greater 
success of his business, not through 
“ luck,” but by intelligent study of the 
wants of the travelling public, enter
prise, and strict attention tor his own 

The Dominion has grown 
and developed phenomenally, but he 
has made it do so. In 1876, when the 
Dominion was originally established by 
the late Mr: Stephen Jones Sr., it 
a very humble, unpretentious structure 
with accommodation for perhaps fifteen 
guests. An addition was put up a few 
years later which gave in the neighbor
hood of 35 rooms all told. When Mr. 
Jones, the, son, took charge of the 
house in May, 1889, it was with a 
frame building, neither pretentious nor 
very comfortable, capable of sheltering 
85 or 40 guests.

This did not suit his ideas of what a 
Victoria hotel should be, and in the fol
lowing August, 1890, he had ground 
broken for the original brick structure, 
at that time one of the largest and 
most complete hotels in the city. But 
times changed rapidly, and Mr. Jones 
is not the man to see his own affairs 
stand still while the city 
the decade following there were three 
chapters of reconstruction, and after 
each a growth of solid trade justified 
the conclusions upon which enlarge
ment had been undertaken. The re
moval of the old frame annex at the 
rear and side to make room for the 
present addition marks the complete 
disappearance of the original premises, 
and the perfection of the new Dominion 
—an all brick, fire-proof structure of 
four flats, 65 feet in length with a 
width of 42, and perfect in the modern
ity of its equipment and appointments.

When the present reconstruction is 
complete there will be, on the gronnd 
floor, a handsome central court 40 feet 
long and 16 in width, cement floored, 
and finished with a pretty fountain, 
rustic seats and a profusion of palms, 
climbing vines and flowering plants— 
an ideal lounging place on a summer’s 
day—and Communicating directly with 
the roomy and well equipped main 
office. The kitchen will have a floor 
area of 22 by 30 feet, with two im
mense ranges and plenty of working 
room for a staff of ten. Attached to 
this kitchen will be a bakery provided 
with an oven of the most up-to-date 
type; while the enlarged dining 
reached through the pantry—will 
ideal facilities for large banquets, as 
well as t for the ordinary service of 
guests.

Down on the basement floor, with an 
area of 2,600 square feet, will be in
stalled an immense steam-heating pi 
on the single-tube system ; as well as 
ample storeroom accommodation, with 
both dry and refrigerating chambers.

Prominent features of the upper, or 
guests’ rooms floors, are to be three 
large and handsome main stairway 
landings, and the circular promenade 
hall, six feet in width, extending 
pletely round the large building. By 
it—and the alternate staircases—abso
lute immunity from fire danger is 
secured; although to make assurance 
doubly sure, a fire alarm system is in
stalled as well.

The completion of the new section of 
the house will make the Dominion 
perfect block, with a gain of some 35 
guest rooms and the enlargement of 
others, to give a total of 100 apart
ments, every one an outside room, well 
lighted and well ventilated. The pres
ent design is not so much to increase 
the number of rooms as to improve 
their quality, and make every guest 
chamber in the honse thoroughly suited 
to the demands of a first-class trade. 
The majority of the gained rooms—up
wards of 30—will be conveniently ar
ranged en suite, provided with private 
bath rooms and furnished in a fashion 
unsurpassed in the province.

It is a subject of pride with the owner 
and proprietor that he will have the 
only hotel in the Northwest, and one of 
the very few in Canada, containing 100 
rooms, not one of which are above the 
third flat. The new Dominion, when 
Contractor Baker takes leave of his 
work, will- he a solid, harmonizing 
block; thoroughly modern in every de
tail of construction, equipment and 
furnishing; and with unsurpassed ac
commodation for 250 guests. Besides 
the best and latest return call, lighting, 
heating and sanitation systems, it will 
be provided with the Allan-Hussey 
telephone service, from the office to the 
several sections of the house and the 
principal rooms—being indeed the 
second hotel in all Canada, and the first 
in the Pacific Northwest, to adopt this 
thoroughly up-to-date convenience.

NATURAL GAS.
Port Arthur. March 8.—Natural gas 

has'been found to exist here. American 
capitalists have become interested and 
will at once organize a company to oper
ate a plant.

POLICE CHIEF’S DEATH.
Toronto, March 9.XTohn Emmons, 

chief of provincial police at Rat Port
age, died to-day at the residence of his 
brother, David Emmons, on" Tecumseh 
street, this city.
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as it will be but a short time until there 
will be several companies operating in 
this neighborhood on similar lines, there 
being a number of bars equally as rich 
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Maurice O’Connor, who recently 
whilst under the influence of liquor 
wounded his brother Pat, has been 
committed for trial at the next assizes.

Negotiations with a

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. A few minutes later, while Mr. Wallace 
was speaking, Mr. McMullen asked: "What 
commandment have yon not violated?” 
Then there was another row, and Mr. Wal
lace moved that the words just uttered 
“be taken down.” The Speaker, however, 
suggested that the incident was closed. 
The opposition were determined not to 
permit Mr. McMullen to escape so easily. 
Mr. Foster asked if the Speaker was go
ing to allow such language to stand. “I 
have been In this house twenty years,” he 
said, “and I have never seen such an exhi
bition of blackguardism; none but a black
guard would make It.”

Then the fat was in the fire; such an 
uproar and din was never heard in the 
House of Commons for many a year. Sir 
Richard Cartwright, red in the face, 
shouted above the noise that these words 
“b$ taken down.” Mr. Speaker wanted 
the debate to proceed, and so ruled, but 
under continued pressure from the mlnis- 
.ters suggested that Mr. Foster withdraw. 
Mr. Foster offered to accept the ruling of 
the chair, and Mr. Wallace held Mr. Mc
Mullen up until that hon. member had 
withdrawn his reference to him, which the 
Speaker, after a considerable struggle, pre
vailed on Mr. McMullen to do.

high altitudes, and be
cause in some Instances every foot of avail
able Jgpiber is required for timbering in 
the mines. In addition to want of schools 
and gardens, it will always be difficult in 
certain places to provide cottages for mar
ried miners. The usual practice now is for 
the larger mines to erect comfortable, sub
stantial buildings capable of housing a num
ber of men. These are practically all well 
heated and lighted by steam or hot air ar
rangements, lighted by electricity In many 
instances and furnished with reading and 
writing rooms and sleeping accommodation. 
In practically all of the producing mines 
warm wash-rooms are to be found, having 
ample hot and cold water furnished and 
bath-rooms adjacent and attached thereto. 
In many instances lockers are supplied for 
each miner with locks attached, so that 
a miner coming off shift can remove his 
clothes, hang same up on racks provided 
for drying them when, moist from perspir
ation or moisture, and can after completing 
his ablutions don dry clothing. Some mines 
are provided gratuitously with the monthly 
magazines, etc., by the management, and a 
society of ladies at the Coast kindly dis
tribute literature, which is much appreciat
ed In many quarters. The dining rooms 
and kitchens are usually located In separ
ate buildings near the sleeping quarters, 
the daily menu, generally comprising three 
kinds of fresh meat, Ie. beef, mutton and 
fresh pork, which are served dally. There 
is meet at every meal and soup dally, In ad
dition to which fresh and salt fish, pork and 
beans, eggs, oyster stews are provided. 
Fresh vegetables and new-made bread, bis
cuits, pies and puddings are supplied dally. 
Fresh milk In the more remote mines is 
unobtainable, but in Its place condensed 
cream (condensed milk Is not so often to be 
found, the miners generally preferring the 
former, the price not being materially dif
ferent when purchased in large quantities). 
On Thanksgiving Days and other high fes
tivals hundreds of pounds of good fat tur
keys and socculent hams are consumed. 
The management at such times frequently 
adding other delicacies a* their own voli
tion. Fresh potatoes are purchased In large 
quantities. The food supplies purchased by 
a moderate sized mine will amount to some 
thousand dollars a month, some of 
them paying for their fresh meat (not In
cluding bacon, turkeys, etc.,) as much as 
$1,000 a month to their butchers. The 
cooks are Important personages at the 
mines, receiving, according to the number 
of men employed, anywhere from $50 to $80 
a month and “all found,” i.e. no deduc
tions for their meals, said meals being 
thrown in. In the larger mines there are 
usually one or more assistent cooks, one 
of whom attends chiefly to the bread bak
ing, pies, etc. In addition there are the 
waiters, or “flunkies," as .the miners dnb 
the young men who attend to their wants 
at table. Although probably they get more 
chaff than “tips” the wages paid these 
waiters Is very fair.

Farmed Out Saddle Contract Offends 
War Office—Canadian Reserves 

Not Going With Strathcona's.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 9.—Capt. Bryon, Que
bec, and Lieut. Tobin, late of Dawson, 
have been given the last commissions in 
Strathcona’s Horse.

Strathcona finds that the Monterey 
cannot accommodate the hundred men 
called for to replace the casualties of 
the first contingent, therefore they will 
go on the hay vessel Masconono, leav
ing St. John on the 22nd.

The discussion on the bill to pay and 
equip the contingents occupied nearly 
the entire day in the Commons, 
transpired that the war office was very 
wrathy because an order for saddles 
had been given in the States.

Sir Louis Davies said that the budget 
would probably be submitted on Tues
day.

, . view to the
amalgamation of the well-known Path
finder mine and the Little Bertha, a 
North Fork property, are in progress.

owners
have closed down their mines until matters 
are more settled and have not left their ad
dresses.

interests.
NELSON.

From the Tribune, March 5.
H. H. Bowden, formerly of the Hall 

Mines clerical staff, is fleeing from jus
tice with twenty-seven hundred odd dol
lars of the company’s money. The money 
is the proceeds of the cheques which he 
had been entrusted with to cash, one for 
$2,100 and one for $660. The first was 
to pay time cheques for the men and the 
second was for the amount of the 
vincial poll tax collected by the _ 
pany from its employees. Bowden cash
ed them both and pocketed the money, 
and, as he had charge of the books as 
well as the cash drawer, the deficit was 
not noticed for several days.

Last Friday week he asked for a few 
days’ leave of absence on account of his 
health, saying he was going to Spokane. 
He did not start at once, however, and 
on Sunday he was very sick as a result 
of over-indulgence in liquor, one of his 
comrades in the office attending to him. 
He was not missed until Tuesday morn
ing, when a man was sent to his cot
tage, as he did not appear at the office 
at the usual time. Everything was left 
as if he had jnst stepped ont for a mo
ment. His breakfast things were left 
half-washed. His rubbers, overshoes and 

..apparently all his clothes were there. His 
grip was there, and even his tooth brush 
and hair brushes were in their usual 
places. The police were communicated 
with, bnt nothing could be learned of his 
movements since the day before (Mon
day) after he had taken lunch at the 
Hume hotel.

“It perhaps Is not generally known that 
each time a miner is employed underground 
more than eight hours in any 24 hours he 
is liable to a fine of $10 for each offense, 
and his employer Is liable to a fine of 
$100 for each miner each day so employed. 
As there are said to be some 4,000 miners 
employed In the Kootenay mines; If each 
of these men worked underground for only 
300 days a year his individual fines wonld 
amount to $3,000 per annum—his employer 
wonld be liable to $30,000 fine for each 
man be employed 300 days a year. Or If we 
consider these fines collectively 4,000 miners 
each working 300 days per year, wonld 
jointly contribute $1,200,000 to the ex
chequer of the province, and the employers 
of such 4,000 men would be called upon 
to contribute the tidy little sum of $120,- 
000,000 (one hundred and twenty millions 
ist dollars) per annum, enough to pay for 
an increase of salaries to the legislature 
and all round and still have enough over to 
contribute something handsome towards 
election expenses. This is perhaps the 
on the mines ‘respect’ the lawl”
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PAT ON GRAND TRUNK.
Ten Cent Advance to Section Men 

Extended to the Branch Lines.
Montreal, March 8.—The Grand 

Trunk management have agreed to ad
vance the wages of all their section 
men in Canada ten cents per flay. It 
will be remembered that the section 
men struck last July for an advance of 
25 cents per day, bnt the company, 
after a bitter struggle, in which mem
bers of parliament figured prominently, 
agreed to grant the advance to section 
men on the main line only ten cents. 
This caused dissatisfaction among the 
branch line section men, who protested, 
with the above result.

Lster on Mr. Wallace got after the mem
ber for North Wellington and gave Mr. Mc
Mullen the worst tongue thrashing he has 
ever Bad to listen to. Mr. Wallace skated 
over very thin ice and the Speaker had to 
appeal to him three or four times to drop 
personalities. Later on, referring to the 
desperate straits of the government In try
ing to force the redistribution measure, 
Mr. Wallace said: “The fact Is the gov
ernment is between the devil and the deep 
sea.” At the mention of the name of the 
presiding genius of Sheol, Mr. Speaker 
prepared to intervene, but Mr. Wallace 
headed him off with, “I assure yon that Is 
a classical quotation.” The opposition 
laughed and Mr. Speaker deprecatlngly 
shook his head.

moves. In

reas-

ROSSLAND MINES.
Retiring President of Board of Trade 

Sees a Bright Future.
Itossland, March 8.—At the annual 

meeting of the Roeeland board of trade, 
which was very largely attended, one 
of the principal features was the ad
dress of the retiring president, J. S- C. 
Fraser, manager of the Bank of Mont
real here.

THE CANADIAN SICK.
Capt. Mason’s Wound Not Serious—Two 

Others Have the Fever.
Toronto, March 9.—Capt. Mason, who 

■was wounded in the battle of Paardeberg, 
has cabled his father here that the 
wound is in his left shoulder, the bone 
being slightly injured. He hopes to be 
able to rejoin his regiment in a fort
night or so.

Another cable says that Capt. Grant, 
48th Highlanders, Toronto, and Private 
Irwin, Quebec, are seriously ill with en
teric fever.

Ottawa, March 9.—Lient. Willkie, of 
Toronto, is dangerously ill at Wynberg.

A NOTARY’S FORGERY.
Fugitive Former Partner of Mr. Tarte 

Brought Back From Bay City.

[ting upon the Queen’s visit to 
|nd the speech of John Red- 
1 the House of Commons, the 
trs: “Redmond performed his 
Cask with excellent judgment
keen, accompanied by the Prin- 
IV’ales and Princess Henry of 
pg, drove through the West End 
[moon. There were great as- 
i everywhere along the route,
[ cheered Her Majesty uneeas- 
pe bells of St. Margaret’s peal- 
jthe members of the House of 
[ cheered vociferously as the 
bassed Westminster at 5.03
punting and trophies were every- 
splayed. The balloon balconies 
I residences were draped with 
I and streamers of banners float- 
b the streets. Numerous bands 
I paraded the West End playing 

airs and thousands of people 
l singing.
lajesty was visibly affected and 
fed extreme gratification at the 
of her reception, 
kieen’s evident desire to sacrifice 
jn order to please her people was 
fed to-night by the announce- 

her intention, to review 2,000 
ken to-morrow. These troops 
) Barrington Campbell’s Brigade 
Scottish Grenadier Guards, who 

Seeding to South Africa. The 
will occur in the yard of Buck- 
Palace in the afternoon.

The conductors, pursers 
and officials on the trains and boats run
ning out of Nelson were questioned, but 
none of them had noticed anyone an
swering Bowden’s description, and it was 
thought that possibly he was lying low 
somewhere in town. Some of his friends 
who were not in possession of all the 
facts went so far as to assert that he 
had fallen a victim to foul play.

The enquiry was, however, kept up 
and on Friday evening it transpired that 
Bowden had after all left for Spokane on 
Tuesday morning. Immediate steps 
were taken to follow him, and the au
thorities are confident of locating him 
and soon effecting his arrest

There were all sorts of rumors afloat 
yesterday and Saturday, some even as
serting that he had been arrested in Se
attle. All these rumors, however, are 
without foundation, and, up till yester
day evening nothing definite was known 
here beyond the fact of his arrival in 
Spokane.

Bowden had been in the employ of 
the Hali Mines Company for three years, 
and was highly esteemed and implicitly 
trusted by the management of the com
pany.

No reason is assigned for his act ex
cept that he knew that his engagement 
with the company would terminate on the 
15th instant owing to the closing down 
of the Hail Mines. So far as can be 
learned he had practically no debts in 
Nelson, only owing $15 for rent 

•and a balance on his furniture to 
D. McArthur & Co., of $25. The sheriff 
has taken possession of his effects on 
behalf of his landlord on account of the 
rent due him, and the Hall Mines Com
pany has issued a writ against him in 
the Supreme court for the amount which 
he is short. Bowden has lived in the 
West for over fifteen years and formerly 
resided in Calgary and Winnipeg.

The gerrymander bill passed Its second 
reading, an amendment of Mr. Foster’s for 
the six months’ hoist being ppgatived. The 
feature of the sitting was the speech of 
Mr. Ellis, Liberal member for St. John, 
who spoke and voted against the bill on 
account of what he considered the mani
fest injustice It did To his constituency by 
depriving the electors of St. John of the 
right to vote for the member for the coun
ty of St. John.

After reviewing the work 
of the year, Mr. Fraser concluded as 
follows:

LOCATED IN HOSPITAL.
Reassuring News of the Canadians 

Who Dropped Out on the March.
Ottawa, March 8—Sir Alfred Milner, 

governor of Cape Colony, has cabled 
Lord Minto that Private Corbonld, of 
New Westminster, along with the other 
members of the first Canadian contin
gent who were reported as having been 
captured by Boers at Waadreval Drift, 
by a special correspondent of a Mont
real paper with that contingent, have 
been located in one of the field hospi
tals.

“ Referring now for a mo
ment to local affairs, I think it is well 
to point out that although three of the 
largest mines, the Le Roi, War Eaglç 
and Centre Star, are temporarily closed, 
there are still 35 properties in the camp 
furnishing employment to a large num
ber of men.

“ In conclusion X would like to 
press my profound conviction that when 

our prosperity 
passes away, as it soon will, onr mines 
will employ more men than ever, the 
output of ore will be vastly greater, and 
the community will be on a better and 
more solid foundation than heretofore.”

In answer to Col. Prior this week the 
Minister of Militia gave the following as 
enrolled, by provinces, in the first con
tingent:

ex-
hall— 

offerthe present cloud on
Officers. Other ranks.

Ontario ...........
Quebec ...........
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ....
Manitoba ....... .
British Columbia .......... 2
P. B. Island

18 877
16 240
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VILLE MARIE FRAUDS.
Trial of Indicted Bank, Officials Fixed' 

for Next Week.
Montreal, March 8.—At the court of 

Queen’s Bench to-day, James Baxter and 
Ferdinand Lemieux, arraigned on a 
charge of conspiracy to rob the' Ville 
Marie bank of $400.000. pleaded guilty. 
Baxter alsopleaded not guilty to a charge 
of aiding Herbert to escape arrest, and 
Lemieux to the charge of having robbed 
the bank of $173,000, pleaded hot guilty. 
To the charges of conspiracy Lemieux 
and Fellows pleaded not guilty. The 
trials are fixed for next week.

GOOD FOR TWENTY YEARS.
Government Official’s Opinion of the 

Life of Yukon Mining.

, 3 131Montreal, March 9.—Andrew Daigle, 
notary, of Montreal, was arrested in 
Bay City, Mich., yesterday, charged 
with forging the names of endorsers for 
$300 on notes discounted in Montreal 
by Rudolph & Demers, bankers and 
brokers. Daigle was a well-known 
notary of Montreal, about 40 years of 
age, and was in partnership with Hon. 
J. I. Tarte, with offices in the street 
railway building. A little over a year 
ago he left the city and had not been 
heard of again until a few days ago.

A COURAGEOUS PREMIER.
Hugh John Macdonald Will Have New 

Election Unless His Colleague Re
deems a Seat.

ant1 53
61

1 ' 30
If a miner Is of a saving disposition and 

not "encumbered" with a family, he Is in 
a position to save a “bit.” Whilst no nap
kins are supplied with bis meals and the 
tables are only "covered with table oilcloth 
(although the latter is clean, owing to its 
being washed between each meal usually), 
a miner has often better food than la sup
plied at the manager’s table, and with 
beat, light, food and sleeping accommoda
tion, etc., provided for $1 per day, his ne
cessary dally expenses are at an end. Now 
for clothing and luxuries. A pair of over
all trousers cost him $1.26; thick underwear 
from a dollar or less to $1.50 apiece; a 
mackinaw coat from $4 to $6 according to 
fancy; boots from $2.50 to $4 according to 
the wearer’s Ideas. Bobber overclothing Is 
sometimes supplied by the management in 
places where wet work Is encountered, it 
not extra wages are paid to compensate 
therefor.

“The minimum wages paid to a- miner 
who worked formerly 10 hours was $3.50. 
In cases where work was carried on in 

James Aitken, a resident of Cabriola shafts or wet places from 25 cents to 60 
island, and father of Wm. Aitken, of cents per day extra above the $3.50 was 
the firm of Parkes & Aitken, of this city, paid. When he worked on contract he 
died suddenly at his home about 7 o'clock made often much higher wages. To-day 
Thursday morning. When Mrs. Aitken the law only permits the miner to work 
arose her husband was in bed, apparent- eight hours If he Is employed by anyone 
ly in good health. While getting the else—but he and bis partners can work a 
breakfast she heard a gurgling noise in mine they may. Jointly own for 24 hours 
the room, and when she entered it Mr. a day if they like. To-day the minimum 
Aitken was just on the point of expiring, rate of wage paid a miner is $3 per day for 
The cause of his death is supposed to eight hours. In addition thereto in wet 
have been apoplexy, as he suffered from places and shafts from 25 cents to 60 cents 
a shock of that nature a few years ago. per day extra Is earned, and it Is no un- 
Deceaeed was a native of Scotland, 56 usual thing for a mine pay roll to show 
years of age, and has resided in this over 50 per cent, of its miners, receiving 
province for seven years. He leaves a more than $3, for whilst the lowest paid 
family of four children, all grown, three Is $3, this Is for hand drillerp-machine 
of them living in this vicinity and one drillers get $3.60 per day as a starter and 
in Utah—Free Press. more In deep shafts and wet places, and

mines when perched high up on the 
mountains 7,000 or 8,000 feet and remote 
from towns, pay $8.50 per day. If we 
take $3.25 as an average wage paid this 
will amount to $97.50 for a month of 80 
days, or -$100.76 for a month of 31 days, 
for miners Insist on working seven days a 
week. One hundred dollars a month, say, 
Is not far out. Deduct for board and lodg
ing $1 per day, for hospital dues $1 per 
month—$32; say $8 for clothes—$40 per 
month; leaves $60 per month for tobacco 
and other luxuries. A saving man may 
spend $10 a month for such articles, leaving 
$50 per month or say $600 or $600 a careful 
single miner can put sway annually. If a 
mine had only 100 such their pooled capi
tal would reach over $50,000 a year! Many 
a good mine has been bought for less! Many 
managers are seriously considering afford
ing facilities for their miners to acquire 
shares in their mines. Some owners oc
casionally succeed in getting their miners 
to take out their wages In stocks or shares. 
This sometimes works out better for the 
owner than the working miner, especially 
In cases, not unknown, ala*, in mining, 
where the property after extensive work-

Totals
The answer to another question by Col. 

Prior shows the government In a very bad 
light. It is still fresh in the minds of Brit
ish Columbians bow the outfitters and sup- 
plymen on the Coast were Ignored by the 
government at the time the military were 
being sent to the Yukon, when thousands 
of dollars’ worth of provisions were pur
chased from Bate & Sons at a cost far in 
excess of the figures at Which they could 
have been purchased in British Columbia. 
Now It seems that Mr. Charieeon, when he 
was building the Dawson telegraph line 
last year, unwarned by the experience of 
the militia department, purchased a large 
quantity of groceries and supplies from 
Bate & Sons in Ottawa, and transported 
them to British Columbia at a heavy cost. 
The protests made by Messrs. Prior and 
Earle last session were effective, as when 
another lot of supplies was required In 
July tenders were called for. Nineteen 
were received, and Kelly, Douglas & Co., 
of Vancouver, being the lowest, got the 
contract. The incident goes to show how 
neglectful of the interest of British Colum
bia the Liberal members are. Were It 
not for the energetic action of the two 
Victoria members, Bates & Co. of Ottawa, 
the pets of the administration, would once 
more have secured the grocery orders with
out tender, although there Is now documen
tary evidence that the grocers of British 
Colombia can furnish supplies at cheaper 
rates than the Eastern houses.
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Winnipeg, March 8.t—The Tribune says 
to-night: “A great deal of comment h 
been aroused by the statement made by 
Premier Macdonald at Neepawa that 
should Hon. Mr. Davidson be defeated 
the legislature will be dissolved and a 
new election held.

“Mr. W. H. Hastings, the Conserva
tive organizer, was seen in regard to the 
report, and stated that he understood it 
to be a correct statement of what Mr. 
Macdonald said, adding that he consid
ered it a very advisable step to ta$e 
der the circumstances. It would give the 
country another opportunity to assert its 
confidence in the. existing government.”

WON’T TRUSTTHE JUDGES.
Government Refuses to Place in Their 

Hands the Fixing of Electoral 
Boundaries.

Ottawa, March 8.—The house was en
gaged all day discussing the redistribu
tion bill.

On the first division of the session the 
government was sustained by 91 to 46. 
It was on an amendment by Sir Charles 
Tapper providing that the electoral 
boundary lines be fixed by a commissi 
of judges, adopting the principle of re
presentation by population, the commis
sion to get to work immediately after 
next session. The Senate will incorpor
ate this provision In the bill.

com-

O.P.R. BRANCHES.
Ottawa, March 9.—The railway com

mittee of the Honse of Commons met to
day and took up the C.P.R. hill for 
branch lines in the West. Despite the 
efforts of the Western members to have 
the bonding powers reduced from $25,000 
to $15,000 on the ground that the lower 
amount is ample, the committee decided 
to make the amount $20,000. Judge 
Clark for the C.P.R. suggested that the 
government control the rates of freight 
over these branches and thus do away 
with the ten per cent, clause.

EN AND LADY BULLER.
[ Grim Old General First to 
live Her Majesty’s Atten- 
n—Incidents of Royal Visit.

in, March 8.—The scene to-day 
quadrangle of the Palace upon 
een’s arrival from Windsor, 
le Lords and Commoners joined 
ug the national anthem, was un- 

After bowing acknow- 
it of the official greeting, the 
quickly turned to Lady Buller 
grateful smile- Then, in the 

e of the legislators of the United 
m, drawing the wife of the re- 
>f Ladysmith closer to her, she 
■ed words of thanksgiving.

scarcely two hours of rest, the 
made a tour of the City proper, 
he greatest excitement and 
m. It is impossible to estimate 
lent of the crowds through which 
ased before returning to Bueking- 
alace, but the numbers were well 
the hundreds of thousands, 
espouse to a message from the 
Mayor this evening, Sir Arthur 
the Queen’s private secretary, 
“ Her Majesty is not fatigued, 

ie is much gratified and touched 
loyal and enthusiastic reception 

ed her throughout this after- 
journey.”

he evening advanced the crowds 
led. Red fire was burned and 
hole concourse 
the Queen.” 1 
and strains of 
len the crowd broke up with a 
stration such as has not been 
a London in many years.

one

un-

Montreal. March 8.—At the meeting 
of the Canadian Mining Association 
this morning J. B. Tyrrell, the well- 
known government engineer, who has 
been through the Yukon Territory, gave 

his impres-

nted. NANAIMO.

an interesting address on 
sions of that country. He declared the 
gold district would last for twenty 
years, and said he thought the govern
ment would soon abolish the royalty, 
which at present causes friction among 
miners.

MACHINISTS’ TROUBLE.
Toronto, March 9.—The Canadian 

representative of the International 
Machinists’ Union has caused a state
ment to be issued that should any at
tempt be made by Chicago firms to 
have their work done in Canada owing 
to the strike in that city, Canadian 
machinists wonld be called out. A 
large employer has intimated that Cana
dian manufacturers, in the present act
ive condition of trade, would do nothing 
to precipitate trouble.

A SOLDIER BOY.
Toronto, March 9.—Joe. Welch, a boy 

of 14 years, of Clinton, Ont., who left 
that place With the intention of joining 
Strathcona’s Horse as a bugler at Mont
real, has been stopped here and sent 
home at the instance of his parents. 
Welch had a school-bag full of sand
wiches slung by his side and was ready 
to stand a long siege.

————o-------------------------

THE MINING INSTITUTE.
Montreal, March 9.—The election of 

officers of the Canadian Mining Institute 
was declared this afternoon as teilpws: 
President, Geo. Fowler; vice-presidents, 
Messrs. Chas. Gergie and James McAr
thur; secretary, B. T. A. Bell; treasuser, 
J. B. Brown. The members of the coun
cil from British Columbia are Bernard 
Macdonald and E. B. Kirby.

TO COMMAND0AT HALIFAX.

Ottawa, March 9.—It is practically 
settled that Llent.-Col. Vidal, of the 
headquarters staff, will command the 
Canadian regiment to replace the Lein- 
sters at Halifax.

!

en-
BANK CREDITORS INVESTIGATE.

1
Hamilton, March 9.—The depositors of „ .

the defunct Stinson Bank have appointed It has been the fashion of the Liberal 
a committee to take immediate steps to- press to deride the efforts of Sir Charles 
wards obtaining a full and correct re- Tupper to secure insurance on the lives 
cord of all properties held by Stinson, of the members of the first contingent. It 
and look into all mortgages, their am- Is an open secret that Sir Charles Tupper

throngh ft. .=.[».■!=. •< ££
tne nan . aa a result of which the Ocean Accident

and Guarantee Corporation of London, 
England, will have to pay $1,000 each to 
the heirs of those who have died on the 
field of battle, or from wounds which they 
have received. It addition, those who are 
wounded will received compensation from 
the Ocean Accident Corporation according 
to the terms of the policies which were le
aned. (pi . . Mp. pP 
Mr. Graham was $30 per thousand, or $30,- 
000 in all. The Insurance company will 
lose pecuniarily on the transaction, bnt will 
undoubtedly gain through the advertising 
which they will receive.

o
ENLISTING AT TORONTO.many

THREE MINERS KILLED.
Snowslide at Noble Five—Found Dead 

in Collapsed Tunnel.
Sandon, March 8.—A snowslide at 

the Noble Five mine this morning killed 
Fred. Sheppard, married, of Cody, B. 
C., and Alex. McFariane, single, of 
West Bay, Cape Breton; and also in
jured a man named McNeill.

Richard Boether, brother of Conductor 
George Boether, of the Kaslo & Slocan 
railway, was found dead in a tunnel 
last night, where he had been working 
alone, in the neighborhood of -Kaslo. 
Death was caused by the tunnel caving

Toronto, March 9.—Col. Peters and 
staff this morning enlisted the Toronto 
quota of 20 to fill vacancies caused by 
casualties to the Royal Canadian regi
ment in South Africa. It is under- t 
stood Capt. G. S. Stimaon has accepted 
the junior majority in the Halifax gar
rison.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Brockville, March 9.—John Murray, 

for 70 years a resident of this eity, is
^Goderich, March 9—Rod M. Fraser 
.. well-known young business man of 
this place, died suddenly while witness 
ing a curling match here last evening.

London. March 9.-The Right Hon. 
Sir Charles Hall, K. C. M. G., died to- 
day in his 58th year. He had been 

- recorder of the City of London, and at 
t the time of his death was a member of 

parliament for the Holborn division of 
Finbury.

took up “ God 
Then came blue 
“ Rule Britannia.” i

a
It is said that the rate paid by SLANDERED BY WOMEN.

Brockville, March 8.—Rev. T. J. O’Con 
nor Fenton, who took action for damages 
for alleged slander against the Misses 
Macdonald, of New York and Ganahoqne 
respectively, has been awarded $750 
damages by a jury at the assizes here.

lostTntbe SNOW.

St. Constant, Que., March 9.—Ubald 
Longtin left St. Remi about twenty 
miles from here on Tuesday on snows- 
hoes, for his home here, and has not 
been heard of since. It is feared be has 
been lost in the snow.

THER QUEEN’S SHILLING.

don, March 9.—In the House of 
Ions to-day, Patrick O’Brien, Na- 
ist member for Kilkenny, will ask 
fevernment to give a shilling to 
soldier on St. Patrick’s Day to 

k him fittingly to celebrate the 
Ion by “ drowning the Shamrock.”
k CHURCH DESTROYED.

pago, March 8.—The Second Pres- 
tau church building, Michigan 
[e and Twentieth street, is on fire 
will be a total loss.

1

LAVAL TO DECORATE.

Montreal, March 9.—Laval students 
have decided to decorate the university 
in honor of Strathcona’s Horse. There 
is no truth in the story said to have 
been sent from here that the Irieh- 
American Society had congratulated 
Laval for showing û’.srespect for the 
British flag.

in.
FAMOUS BRIDGE DOOMED. .INSPECTED BY THE PRINCE.

London, March 9.—The Prince of 
Wales this morning inspected Paget’s 
Horse and Dunraveri’s sharpshooters, at
tached to the Imperial Yeomanry, prior 
to their departure for South Africa.

COAL DEARER.Montreal, March 9.—The G. T. R. 
Co. to-day announced that the famona 
old international bridge at Black Rock, 
above Buffalo, N. Y„ will be renewed 

The Detroit

I
Halifax, March 8.—The Dominion Coal 

Company has advanced the price of bitu
minous coal at the mines forty cents aalmost entirely this year.

Bridge & Iron Works have the contract. ton.
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!by the beet formed and are practically 1 a change-a little less potitti, and a little , ™B QÜBKN. ^

unknown to the very great majority ot more uatriotiem. orinted in The recption accorded Her Majesty by be refused except In cases of the gravest
people. Nearly every one now under- We quote froto an article printed in one of 4,e moBt emergency, for it is a fundamental
stands that this Northwest Coast ^*stthe Colomet of t e i ■ extraordinary ever extended to any sov- maxim of our constitution that “the
matchless scenery. The army of tourists I British Columbia is, as ?a'd = _ . 6D0ntaneous outburst Queen’s government must gq on.”

^at v::: iLH^SpSrS

t,mtePthe famous saying, “ Some of writer see things very superficially. Hence We plead for a more _ statMmanhke p ,ç with the g0Ternment under which Honor that a session could be held be- 
them at good, and some ofthem are the popular idea ^ ?°r the'devdopmentofTsvast resources, they live. No other capital in Europe fore supply was exhausted Wuced him
new- but those that are good are not conception. It is not quite as far a J\ £or a poncy which will take cognisance afford gueh a spectacle, for no to consent to prorogue the house with
“ ’ and those that are new are not as Congressman Benton who, opposing £uture pœsibilities and go fearlessly Qther g0Terei in Europe stands in the out supply. There may be some doubt

Ü •> one of the latter is the means the Alaskan purchase, said : We know forward on lines to keeping with the , . , th people. Our des- as to the duty of the Lieutenant-Gov-
b^whieh ^ proposes to deal with-the that north of the strait of Juan de Fuc. “Xg^aUt p^inceVcanala'po^" pa“hes1ell that three hundred thousand ernor on some points, but there is none 
eight-hour law. This is the only one Lll is darkness and deaolabon but it tially.git ,g onp o£ the most Promising people assembled before Buckingham as to his obligation not to retain m office

r»™ii »»»««.!. «a».»'*"* U»ç»« ~jr. K S.'î.X'ï'S ..M. S SS. “mÏÏJ~ V -I» c U- « “* »-™« "• »A"

“ in„ in brief Mr. Martin proposes of quiet work has been done during the ga£ely inve6t their money or ex- roar o£ Toices This tribute was un- that the law authorizes His Honor to
s Lfer'the eight-hoar law to a plebis- last few years in the way of bringing pend their skill energy and Jabor witih unpurchaseable. No squad- sign special warrants in certain emer-

teUhecannot adjust the disagree- the actual,acts of the case bometothose so^prospect^o, „n! of cavalry paraded the streets to gencies; but we do not believe any
between the miners and mine- who are in a position to act upon to courage enough, with firmness of pur- ^p the vast gathering from acts of constitutional lawyer will say that this

m * This ig a direct attempt on knowledge, and we are glad to feel able poge genoughg and with, statesmanlike Tiolence. no reghnents of infantry were extends to authorize him to spend the 
owners. devolves to say that the time seems even now at qualities enoughto strike out on new ' suppress ari out- public money on his own motion, when
“TS.'JS,A». » « h..d-b?:. p.« ", .-w... "» *s, S KftSft “kTtl Zw i. .M,« «» ,h, h„ ■"<«■»„ » *

bp°lavs himself open to the charge that this Coast is about to open. which they will have an answer. BWear in special police. The people were or has not been asked to do so. The
he lacks political courage, which was We do not feel at liberty to mention How mnch longer must the province allowed to have their own sweet will, emergency contemplated by the act is 
the one virtue claimed for him. 1“ certain matters approaching consomma- walt for the right word to be spoken? Encompassed toy the nation’s love, as the something in the course of nature or
order to catch a certain vote, Mr. Mar- tion> wbicb are calculated to inspire the Mr Martin has come before the people igland kingdom is by “the inviolate sea,” | uncontrollable accident or novel and
tin calls his proposed reference “ the ^1^ that exceptionally good times are with a deciaTatlon of his views. On some the Queen stood, bearing nobly her years, urgent demand that could not have been
orincinle of the referendum,” but the not far distant. Business men who are fai3 propoBiti0ns there will be no dit-1 her honors and ber responsibilities, and foreseen. It cannot be construed to
world is yet without evidence that the ^ earnest do not as a rule seek news- £erence of opinion. Others, if given ef- received the tribute, which is her cover a failure of the house to grant
nrinciole of the referendum can be 1 papeT pablicity. They prefer to let their! £ect t0_ wiu prove highly detrimental to I . t due jg there a British heart any- supply.
«nocessfully applied in any community, actions 6peak for themselves. Moreover, the best interests of British Columbia, I where that wlU not £eel a thrill of patrio-1 The position is very extraordinary,
nvceot where the population is com- it i3 not wise to create a “boom wju inteneity the unrest now ^listing, t,c pride at the 8impie story of that glor- The house was in session when Mr.
nset and the actual conditions to be feellngi which may result in par- wU1 magnify the distrust now retarding L ? Martin was made minister, and if the
Lalt with by the plebiscite are matters Hal disappointment or lead to the I pr0Tjncial development, are largely im-1 These are days when the Empire is ad- Lieutenant-Governor was advised that
of common knowledge. The submission mi8direeti0n of energy. We therefore practicabie and in many respect mis- vancing by leapa and bounds to a consum- he could prorogue the house without

a specific enactment to a popular shaU only seek to increase the general chievoas. Bat what is being done to off- matjon scarcely dreamed of by the most supply being granted and carry on the
vote is foreign to British ideas of feellng ot hopefulness by saying that I t them? pratically nothing. There is aanguine belieTer in the Empire's fu- country under special warrants, he was 
government, and if there were any pre- we beUeTe it to be more than well- mncb being said and dope to offset Mr. tm.e Tbere were 60me who thought the wrongly advised. It may be answered
redents for it, the nature of the ques- foimded. Unless the promise of exist- Martin.g personal appeal to the people, celebrationa ot the Jubilee year would that the house would not have granted
tion proposed to be submitted and the ,ng conditions is false, the next decade but next t0 nothing to show that the fQrm the climax of Her Majesty’s reign, supply at Mr. Martin s request. This
«hilitv of the people of the province will witness a growth in the popula- radical Tiews wbicb be advocates are not But tbe demonstrations of that auspi- we freely admit; but this only proves
cenerally to form an intelligent opinion tion_ business, commercial importance tboee wMcb prevaU in British Columbia, ci(mg occa6ion Were as nothing compared that some one should have been called 
noon it preclude the possibility of a and prosperity of the Pacific Coast of I and notwithstanding the fact that if I wkh what we are now witnessing. They upon to whom the house would have 
verdict being arrived at which will have tbe Dominion without parallel in the ig 0Dce understood abroad that they were caretuuy planned, and though there I granted supply.

great value in an economic sense, history of North America. Our firm are t0 prevail our provincial credit will neyer wag any doubt about their sincer-1 Whether the delay before supply can 
For the eight-hour law is purely an beUef, and it is based upon what seems fall> and capital wUl shun the province, } tbere migbt alWays be a question as be voted is six days, six weeks or six 

economic question. Sentiment has like a solid foundation, is that the turn- ag traTei shuns a plague-stricken city. tQ ’wbat teality was behind them all. But months, the principle is the same, u
nothing to do with it. It is simply a ing point in the history of this part of It ig time tor the people to arouse them- whm Boer guas belched forth defiance to a Ueutenant-governor can prorogue the
business proposition upon which the tbe province has been reached. selves and take matters into their own tbg fla tbe Empire arose in its might, house without supply being voted and
great body of the voters cannot possibly Jugt beje reference may be made to hands. In 1897 a Liberal convention and y,e world saw a spectacle for which carry on the affairs of the country for
have an opinion based upon knowledge. the pr0gress made by our own city dur- was held in New Westminster, at which bigtol;y can tarnish no prototype. The six days, six weeks or six mon s y
The duty of the first minister is to deal . thg gt or three years. We U platform was adopted, which it gave I traplp o{ Britain's sons re-echoed round special warrant, he can do so for
with questions of this nature. That is gre gucb a self-contained people in Vic- the Colonist much pleasure to expose as the world xhe nations saw that the Em- years. If Mr. Martin s position is
what he is for. He has no right to toria that we aimost feel ashamed to L piece of hollow demagoguery; last year pjre wag one and indivisible. More than rect and the principle of emergency ex
shirk it. We can easily understand express satisfaction at what is being a Conservative convention was held ™ this—they saw" that the sons of colonial penditures applies to the present case,
that the coal miners of Vancouver accompiigbed. But a man must be wil- the same city and some of the most ob- gireg were ca8t in the same heroic mould there is nothing to prevent the îeu-
Island, for example, as they have an fully blind> who cannot see that Vic- jectionable political heresies of that tbe beroes of Crecy, Agincourt, and tenant-Governor, if the new house 
eight-hour day, would naturally vote toria jg adTancing not merely steadily ridiculous pronunciamento were adopted. Wateri00- They saw also that in every 1 be elected is hostile to Mr. Martin, from
for the same hours of labor for the but rapidiy. Without mentioning Against this also the Colonist protested. oorner o£ Her Majesty’s vast domains I proroguing it and issuing specia war-
metalliferous miners. But how many names, We ask readers to recall for Now we find Mr. Martin coming to the j the £eeling o£ personal loyalty was in- rants.
of them really understand the circum- ^medves how some of our business front with a platform made up on the tengg and intimately associated with de- Mr. Martin s position is suhsta y 

under which metalliferous min- houses baTe expanded during the last game lines. And again the Colonist I votioll t0 tbe nation’s welfare. Perhaps that the Lieutenant-Governor is tne 
ing is carried on? On the other hand, few yearg- , And it has not been a stands alone among the newspapers of it ig not too mucb to say that the demon- personal ruler of the province, or more
we can understand how a rancher, who mUgbroom growth. In the business dis- British Columbia in denouncing it as atration throughout the outlying portions accurately speaking, that he, as nrs
works from sun to sun, might decline trict tbere baa been a marked advance hostile to the truest interests of the prov of tbe Empire served to fire the heart of minister for the time being, is the per-
to vote for a short day. As a general in tbe character of the buildings, and ince. v the people of London, and in a measure sonal ruler, that the legislature may
proposition, we suppose most people one baa only to compare the private We- appeal from the politicians to the contributed to the unprecedented enthus- be ignored, and that the card n p
would vote for an eight-hour day on regjdencea durihg the same period to people. Shall the welfare of the prov-1 ia6m o£ Wednesday night, I “pl* °* parliamentary governme
principle. But how many of us are note bow the average quality has im- ince stand in jeopardy while a three- Tbe Tigit wbich Her Majesty is about giving the house control of the p
able to say understanding^ whether or proTed. The improvement in our streets cornered fight is being waged for politi- t0 pay t0 inland is ait the least inter- expenditures, has no application to Bri -
not the conditions existing in Kootenay aud sidewalks reflects in part the gen- cal supremacy? I^et the property owners 1 egting feature of the movement. That ish Columbia.

such that this rule should be en-1 eraj progress of the city, although it speak; let the mercantile Nasses speak; I ghe wi)1 be royally received goes with- lhere are questions of policy involved
forced there? Mr. Martin is going to haa not kept pace with it. Certainly let the workingmen speak and let it be out saying! The visit is not so m“ch 'not^Hnd'u^to the^great ronstituttonll
endeavor to have the people, who ought Victoria is advancing, and if the pro- known if British Columbia, with all its o£ a sovereign to a portion of her I iggue wbicb ia at stake, and for the de- 
to understand the question, settle it, gress is not of the speculative kind that I limitless possibilities, is to be sacrificed kingdom as it is a testimony to Irish 1 £euce of which the people of the prov-
and if they fail he is going to refer it sets every person talking, it is none the I on the unholy altar of politic il ambition, courage, devotion and loyalty, as display-1 ince ought to unite as one man.
to the vote of those who do not under- less great'and substantial. One may Surely if ever there was a cime in the I ^ by tbe Irish regiments in the field.. Ihe motber who woold ^ horrified at
_____Then if 10,000 people say travel a long way and not find a city history of this province when the voice of j^e the thoughtful order permitting the the tboogbt o£ jetting her daughter wander
the law must stand, and 10,001 say it where there is so little poverty as here, patriotism should oe heard, it is now. 1 Irigh regiments to wear the shamrock in I away to a strange country without guide 
must go, go it must, so matter what 0r where there can be seen upon the For patriotism is n0‘8^..0”1fldb^uat their hats on 8t Patrick’s Day, it to a " ^ ^
merits it has or how much its repeal I streets any day as large a proportion of readiness to die upon the battle nem, out t0^en 0f gratitude, and love, and to u i gel or cautlon Then, in utter ignorance,
will injure the miners. If the vote is I well-dressed men, women and children, 11,y duty done in an arena where the re- muat a(^ed that mark of confidence j the maiden must meet physical problems
reversed then the law must stand, no who look as it they sat dawn to three wards are lpss glorious, but are, perhaps digplayed ^ the proposed order for the | whose solution will affect her whole future 
matter what injury it may do the min-1 good meals every day and are not wor- [ tar more vmr.enent | formation of the Royal Irish Guards. | bppnrwellea2n8ed a*T°ood-send9to worn”
ing industry. Mr. Martin also fails to tied about the future. We sometimes I THE °WAR This can hardly fail to have a profound 1 en ., It correctg irregularities and Imparts
take note of the fact that when the wonder if Victorians appreciate the full ___ " effect upon the Irish people and strength- ,ncb vigorous vltaUty to the delicate worn-
new house meets the majority of the truth and meaning of this great fact. Qen Robert, appears to have inflicted en the bonds between Ireland and the
members may refuse to be jbound by When we all wanted to have a good n TPTT „eTere bjow UDOn the enemy, that Empire. peevish girl has been changed to a happy
his plebiscite. His duty as premier of time on Ladysmith Day no one counted I . meaanred bT ita results, and not by ---------- D,™n .Tmn young woman after the use of “Favoritethis province is to decide upon What is the cost, and a small fortune was ex- ™ ^ ,^. Ïhe position of things THE POLITICAL SITUATION. Prescription’’

the best policy for the province and ploded in fire-crackers. If subscrip- ^ ^ Free State recalls the story of the (Prom Saturday's Daily Colonist.) Every weman should own a copy of the
take the responsibility for placing it tions are wanted for anything, every- retarned East Indian, when asked if . . . HfmoSnhere is no clearer. People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
upon the statute book, if he secures a body is ready to give. If a good play u hunttog was not an exhilerating the politica p sent free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps

'■ “* , ="•“? t" ■» ->■ te. d.««d.. I. -C,'„ ZSZ.TJL a. ."ÏÏSS
recognizing this he shirks his duty, taken, as a rale. The stores carry high- fine £un wben you hunt the lion; but it = temnest On the occasion cloth for SO stamps. Address Dr. R. V.
abandons his boasted position as the class goods, and no one fails in busi- hag i£g drawbacks when the lion hunts “e ,. mi„£ tbe Turner adminis-1 Pierce. Buffalo, N. T. 
champion of the workingman, and „ess. In short Victoria is in an ex-1 „ wbae the Boer forces were on “ the cdontot pointed out that^
adopts a line of policy which is not only ceedingly healthy condition and ready I British territory, strongly entrenched and | « government was at |+.+#+.+.+#+,+#+#q.#q.#4.*+#q..
unstatesmanlike bat is open to the ror an immediate advance. holding back our columns, the enemy ' “ waa an immediate • . *
charge of cowardice. I --------------«-------------- I thought they were having a real good ^ ^ ^ priaciplee ot responsible t 'T’Q RPFWFRS t

time, which they rendered still more en- rnment as understood in other * 1 U PIVlJi W LiIVJ J
joyable by firing ôn ambulance wagons par(_g of tbg Bjitish Empire. Possibly I 
and women’s laagers, and using flags of ^ £orce o£ this contention was not ap- j ^

If wise policies prevail in regard to leg-1 Tbere . baTe been several political! truce treacherously. They do not enjoy predated at the time. In a small com- • I rinrl/A t
islation find administration the residents th rings lutely They have been called ,he Performance quite as keenly now that it^tbe personal element always | L,» Lt vldlKC *of the Coast section of British Columbia ty d^^ K(>berte after them with a sharp stick ,argely into public affairs, *
may look forward with confidence to a h* tggregate attradance at tom has Krager “ys he wants peace. So doe and R wag £rankly said by very many J 
period of exceptional prosperity. Said tbe kg8,8,, t ILIiZ tLv Great Britain. But Kroger wül get that the crisis of 1898 was •
â Victoria gentleman a few days ago: “If toC Sfy on our terms, not his He has ^matter of individuals, and J
you should go to any ordinarily well-in- havg digcagged Mr Jo6pph Mar^B" They talked oI fOTelgn intervention; but .if he tha(. p() principie was at stake. When, I*
formed person in New Yorls or London haye digcusged wbether or not this was fancles ^ the ®mplr® wU1 tolerat® ‘J during the session of 1899, to Colonist +
and tell him that you knew of an island | , , .. . . t thing of that kind, he is very mnch mis- ymt the constitutional ques-1 j.
nearly as large as Nova Scotia, lying in ^ ^ticlT ^k They have d^ taken. If he wants peace, let him send “ded^to ^ ^ ^ ^ t(J |

the very highway of the world’s travel, ba wh^ther it was not opportune for his aoldiers home and glTe Up UQC° d " the exclusion of everything else, its t
with a climate like that of Southern Eng- Conservatives to score aPpoint, They ‘tonally. There is not a man woman ot effoItg were not crowned with success, 
land, with great deposits of coal and nbild in the two republics who will suf- personal reflections upon the out-1
metalliferous ores, with the finest forests ave rea^ g mortal man can tell £er in “ind, body or estate, by reasop going ministers seeming to obscure the I* 
in the world and a large area pf fertile! sions, an . . j of any terms which Great Britain would vjtaj constitutional principles involved, j-i-
sofi, and almost practically unoccupied from tbem ^.f aB then exact. The burghers could return w M k it wiu ^ conceded now that ?
and not yet fully explored, yon would be ^ ‘o their homes and follow toir ordinary recommended by this |
taking chances with your reputation fori y g pursuits unmolested, and under a gov- ■ bad been taken and to constitu-1 «
veracity. It you should tell tom that Meanwhile what about the people, the ernment which would secure for them tlonal iggue bad been urged home upon + 
with green fields all to year round the plain every day people-“even as you and liberty and equality. Kroger must real- . and the country, the province + 
small population ot the island sent two I”-what about to interests of the prov- ize that £urtber resistance to hopeless, now be confronted with to ?
thousand miles inland to a country where race in a material way, what about the and i£ be doe8 not, there is tittle doubt ,egent emergency. The Colonist re- •
winter rules for nearly half to year and fundamental principles upon which to that ^ mass of the Boer people do, and memberg u8ing Sueh language as this: *
also to the Antipodes for toir butter, government of our country is supposed k ig ap open question if he can induce „ Thgt unlegg the £undamental princi- *
you would be regarded with absolute dis- to rest? Good reader, whose welfare them tQ stay in to fight much longer. Qf responsible government are in- J
trust, and it you added that sometimes is all bound up in to appreciation in Eaetern Cape Colony is now free of gigted now, precedent will follow •
they send away ten thousand miles for value ot vested property of some kind, ^ enemy and this leaves our forces m precedent until we wilj find the Lieu- •
potatoes, you would probably be given in you who have some money which you that part country free to advance to kenant.Govemor ruling the province, +
charge as a dangerous person. Yet you would like to invest with some certainty strengthen Gen. Roberts, or it necessary aud the legiglature ignored." This is #4.e4^*e+»*e+e*e*e+e+e*e*e*
and I know that this is true of Van- of not losing it, you who have little capi- 8ome o£ them can be despatched to the g nQW reached. We draw at-1 --------------- -—-------------------------------------
couver Island." It is undoubtedly true, tal except courage, resourcefulness, en- digtrict around Keuhart, where retwllion ^ gome extraordinary facts.
It is also true that it some wandering ergy, and honesty, you who work day at- hag Ehown its head. There is a good deal ^ Semlin ministry having been de-
mariner should report that he had dis- ter day earning your living by to labor o£ apecuiation as to to fighting strength £eated tbe Uieutenant-Governor select-
covered such an island uninhabited in of your brain or the toti of your hands, o£ tbe enemy, but we fancy that Roberts gd ag minigter a member of the legis-
mv nart of to globe, these would be a and all of you who wish to enjoy some- must have much to stronger force. lature without a single follower in the
rush to take possession by the fleetest I thing of the great possibilities before tins I Everything points to the conclusion that honge tbereby ignoring both the late 
cruisers of all the nation, in to world, province under wise government and tbe Boer army to disintegrating. government and to opposition.

The ..lain unvarnished troth is that leave it aU for your children a tittle bet----------------------——■ tv. new minister did not dare to ask
the resources and advantages of Van- ter than yon found it-where do you Backache and the heure to grant supply to carry on

r island and to Pacific Coast of I come in? What to your place ra this poli-1 B^Uadorma piasters. Trv one and be free £h business of tbe country, although it
Canada are very imperfectly understood! tical hodge-podge?- Suppose we try tori from pain. Price 25 cents.

8F<«
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...Hhandle only the best la™ Systematic Reduction □ 
Upon In the Framlnd 

the 1900 Tariff.
SHIRKING A DUTY.

i COFFEES PURE SPICES «a PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

Cottage City’s Budget Fd 
North—Lumber Tond 

Yet Scarce.STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUfACTURERS VICTORIA

head OFFICE:-■nioea» Earle, 03. 04 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
(From Friday's Dally Colon] 

In connection with the
of the White Pass i 

route and the upper Yukon train 
service of the Canadian De\ 

the Canadian Pacifid

owneri
oratorsThe Coumbia Flouring Mills Compan) F
Company,
tion Company has issued to I 
circular letter, whereby thé redj 
fic rates for through businea 
North (referred to yesterday) ar| 

The tariff, it will |

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham e 
and Whole Wheat Flour. into force, 

affecta a general reduction of r 
those of last year, ranging fri 
60 per cent., and with an elimi 
the old system of weight and 
ment ship’s option, the rates nc 
being absolutely fixed on a wei 
with a liberal allowance for 
ment. If goods are carefully pi 
prepared for transit there see; 
no reason why all classes of gcr 

•chandtoe should not secure the fl 
rate. The circular letter re]
re“The Canadian Pacific N 
Company, Limited, having com 
rangements covering the lines of 
panics mentioned above (the W 
route and the C. D. Co.’s tine 
to place before shippers their ne: 
freight tariff, effective on the 0 
Yukon navigation for the sea sot 
and applying on all ordinary a 

and live stock mov

l

r. r. Rithet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

Just Arrived.
1900

MasseyHarris
* E-

“Ivanhoe” Bicycles
commerce 
British Columbia ports to Da- 
upper Yukon river points.

The tariff itself is as below:
“1. Shipments of five tons 1 

Through rate, $145 per ton, we 
Tided the total measurement of i 
ment does not exceed an alio 
55 cubic feet to each 2,000 lb! 
all excess measurements over 
lowance to be charged for in a 
the through rate at a rate 0 
•cubic foot.

“2. Shipments of 
Through rate, $125 per ton, we 
vided the total measurement 
shipment does not exceed an 
of 56 cubic feet to each 2,000 lb 
all such excess measurement 1 
allowance to be charged for it 
to the through rate, at the rate 
cubic foot.

“Cattle and horses, in lots 0 
than fourteen head, $85 per b

“Shipments under this tarif 
carried subject to the conditio 
company’s regular bill of lading 
also be subject to the followm 
conditions:

“Single articles of freight 
over 2,000 lbs., or timbers ovi 
in length, will be carried only : 
cial arrangement; .

“Powder and high explosive 
,, gasoline, and 
ied only under e

any

OUR PRICES WILL BE POPULAR. over fi

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. Lty.,:■

Oer. Government and Johnson Sts.

A
LEA &

I PERRINS’ 
SAUCE.

stances

carbide, acids 
will be 
gagement, a perisba
charges must foe prepaid in ft 

“On and after August 20, : 
«rents will only be accepted 
risk of delivery during 190C 
carriers must be fully releai 
parties in interest from all < 
liability arising out of or occ 
non-delivery during 1900.

Of the parties to the foret 
agreement, the C.P.N. Co. wi 
son operate on the northern 
steamers Amur, Teea and D 
White Pass and Yukon route 
the agreement the Pacific & 4 

and Navigation Compan 
Yukon railwa:

carr

Svtutf
Observe the A
Signature * fi/

V//
Tr-^ / 'h Blue /i—
U / u, *Cr°ss Oil Ci-Hi''1’

^fipor of every bot*-*

are
I
g;

O
^ -stand it.

way
ish Columbia 
and the British Yukon M. T 
operating the White Pass & 
way between Skagway, f 
White Horse Rapid, Y.T.; th 
Development Company, third 
contract, is to operate this j 
first-class steamers, Columb 
dian, Victorian, Australian; 
Anglign.

K
*

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
AGENTS : J. M. Douglas & Go., and E. G. Golson & Son, Montre»1

COAL FIELDS OF KLd

Moderate Priced Fuel Soon t< 
^ble in the Home ot| 

Frost King. :

:

NOTICE. B.C. Year Book It was 3 o’clock yesterd 
when the unmistakable wn 
Cottage City took a sleepy I 
of customs, press and hotel 
to the outer dock, the PI 
Co.’s liner being on her was 
from Alaskan ports, after a| 
passage, marked by nortj 
and intermittent snow squall 
42 passengers in all, to ml 
Juneau, a few from Atlin, 
all from Dawson or otha 
points, the railway traffic J 
for several days at a sts 
previous to her depart™ 
rotary plow out of servie 
understood that a large nun 
side ” pilgrims had arrived 
and were there awaiting | 
tion of train service. Th 
of news that had filtered; 
Skagway from the Far re 
connection with the locatil 
coal deposit on Rock Creel 
to the big gold yields 
Bonanza, Hunker, Sulphur 
Ion creeks. These coal 
owned by the Alaska Expl 
pany, of which R. L. Fulda 
Commissioner Ogiivie and 
Gosselin, the public timber 
made jiersonal examination 
tunnel and drift in the ne- 
report that the field is exc- 
and the coal of highest qi 
l - 'w-k comprise about 1,200 
19 miles from Dawson, on I 
■south fork of Rock ered 
affluent of to Klondike. | 
locators were Charles R. j 
J. Gates, A. Gillis and 
each of whom located and 
acres in November, 1898. 
Exploration Company a 
property from the locator 
its development in July, lj 
development work has bee 
the face of most discoui 
tions, and necessarily wit 
if not obsolete, machinery 
ber of men has been incre 
little until 35 are now 
ployed sinking the shaft de 
ting out coal, with several 
represent between 350 ■ 
each ready for the mark» 
is in charge of Mr. Mara 
E. George as foreman 
George aa outside manage 
pany haa at present drivei 
feet of tunnelling in all, | 
a good,- permanent -ream

1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL

Notice ts hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session, for an Act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying 
of passengers and freight from some point 
on Horseshoe Bay, In the District of Nanai
mo, Vancouver Island, thence In a north
westerly direction by the most convenient 
and feasible rente to a point on the Nanai
mo Lakes; thence by the most direct and 
feasible route to a point at the head of 
Albernl Canal;

T branch line to the headwaters of Chemalnus 
2 Elver by the most feasible route; and to 

build and operate tramways In connection 
therewith, with power to construct, oper- 
ate and maintain branch lines and all ne- 

T cessary bridges, roads, ways and ferries; 
Z and to build, own and maintain wharves
• and docks in connection therewith; and with 
•I* power to build, own, equip and maintain 
? steam and other vessels and boatsi and 
“ operate the same on any navigable waters

within the Province; and with power to 
bnild, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines in connection 

i with the said railway and branches, and to
• bnild and operate all kinds of plant for the 
4- purpose of supplying light, heat, electricity
• and any kind of motive power; and with 
+ power to acquire water rights and to con- i struct dams and flumes for Improving and
• Increasing the water privileges; and with 
+ power to expropriate lands for the pnr-
• poses of the company, and to acquire lands,
• l bonuses, privileges and other aids from any 
Ï government, municipal corporation or other
• after to be incorporated; and with power 
+ to lease and to connect and make traffic

arrangements with railway,

:

WHAT OF THE PEOPLE? Cletl..... .’....$150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

*PROGRESS OF THE COAST.
; +

(From Sunday’s Dally Oolontet.)

with power to bnild a THB TRADE SUPPLIED.
22 St Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL. | pletenil book eoatmlM very 
historical. aohtlcaL statistical, agri
cultural, miniig fun? geaeral lafor- matfon^ o fBrltlahOoKmhla. Cro- 
fnsely Illastrate-L

««9

Machinery and 
I Brewery Fittings | IlEH8m.iP.6UtD

CT0MA.IC
Malt. Hops

And all...

Brewers’
Supplies.*

DEALER IN WANTED—Good wintered stock station's 
State weight of bees and price, 

couple or frame hives. Apply 
Roe, Courtenay, B.C.

A PRACTICAL SAW GUM MKR (man ied
warns practice with wood-working ma
chinery. Situation in box factory or 
planning mill p eferred. Address "Ma
chinist.” Colonist

bees.
Also a 
George H.

994-
Crown Brand Pressed Heps for 

Bakers' and Grocers’ Use. 
Correspondence Solicited.

+ and other „
steamboat or other companies now or here
after to be incorporated ; and with power 
to make wagon roads to be used In the con
struction of such railway and In advance 
of the same, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all freight 
passing over the said railway and such, 
roads, bridges, ferries, wharves and vessels 
built or owned by the company, whether 
built or owned before or after the construc
tion of the railway; and with all other us
ual, necessary or Incidental rights, powers 
and privileges as may be necessary or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects or any of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria, B.C., this 
81st day of January, 1000.

■Éà' ' BODWBLL * DUFF.
Solicitors for the Applicants. . pressed equal to new.

mr6
+

i Notice le hereby given that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next eeeelon for an act to estend tne 
times whited for the commencement ana 
completion of the undertaking of the Cow- 
Ichan Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM. 
Solicitor for the Applicants, 

at Toronto. 6th January. 1900.
Fruit and Ornamental TreesR-

DatedRhododendrons, Bores, Fancy Evergreen», 
Magnolias, Bulba, new crop Lawn Grass 
Seed for present or spring planting. The 
largest and moat complete stock In Western 
Canada. Call and make yonr selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates SL, Victoria.
Ladies' and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishing»-cleaned, dyed otM. 4. HENRY
■006 Westminster Road, Vancoevsr, B.C, r

I ■ I II
,U

MB

II'



Ills Compan)
N.

\
SPICES

AKING POWDER.
ID

VICTORIA
pi St, Victoria, B.C.

i

rs, Victoria.

rfine, Graham e 
Flour.

\

SAUC'

ÈIMB

;

*

bRCESTERSHIRE
Colson & Son, Montre»'.

oo

^Harris 
■ Bicycles
* ït-

ILL BE POPULAR.

t CO., Ltd. Lty.,
it and Johnson Sts.

[ Arrived.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria, 
dies' and Gents’ garments and 
«Bold furnishings cleaned, djed o* 
Kd equal to new. t

Ice la hereby given that application 
>0 made to the parliament of Canada 
next session for an act to estend tne 
lfthlted for the commencement ana 

letlon of the undertaking of the Cow- y 
Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

:ed at Toronto. 5th January. 1900-

sa
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ns practice with wood-working ma‘ 
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AT THE FRONT.

Extract From a Letter Received From 
a Victoria Boy.

and that it promises to be the most suc
cessful in the history of the association.
The dates have not yet been decided up
on but will be some time in the middle 
of June. Arrangements will shortly be 
made at a joint meeting of the Victoria 
and Capital Gnn Clubs, both of which 
have already been reorganised for the

Tbie tournament brings together all the 
best shots in British Columbia and the 
Northwestern States, not a few of whom 
are residents of Victoria, where there 
are exceptional advantages for practice 
with the gnn. All trap shootera are 
strictly speaking professionals, as the 
prizes are generally cash, but in spoiling 
circles the term professional is only ap
plied to trap shooters, who make their 
living at it. A number of these, includ
ing Stevens, who made a wonderful re-r 
cord with the Winchester pump gun;
Haighth and Newman, are coming to 
Victoria for the big tournament. They 
do not take part in the contests for prizes 
but simply give exhibitions advertising 
the guns or powders which they repre
sent. Not infrequently, too, they give 
prizes for extra matches.

To make the tournament a success the 
gun clubs have to call on the citizens for 
assistance, as there are no gate receipts 
to help them out financially. There are 
a number of standing prizes to be com
peted for and there are also the entrance 
fees, but considerable has to be added 

_ ■ , to bring the sportsmen together. The
tween the two teams. Considerably more lagt tournament in Victoria held the re- 

John’e than a thousand ladles and gentlemen wit- cord for the value of the prizes offered, 
nessed the match, and patriotically eneour- until Vancouver got to work and raised

gsS^rJTJirLaassnsaaais
ed In this city strictly under the establish- programme of the annual tournament, 
ed rules of the game, as adopted by the largely on account ofthe difficulty of 
Amateur Athletic Union and Y .M. C. A. getting strong flying birds in suffirent 
Athletic League of America; and differed number. The Globe trophy is 
somewhat from the game heretofore seen peted for m a 50 inanimate bird variety 
by Victoria in that It permitted holding match.
the hall when this was possible, and also An effort was made to ^ave the tourna 
the use of the screen behind the goal net. meat m connection with the Queen s 
Partially on account of these—to Victoria— birthday celebration, but the association 
innovations, the match was scarcely as fast I would not accede to this, 
as the lightning, dribbling game to which 
local patrons of the sport have "been ac
customed. It nevertheless showed the team 
of the Bays at Its very best, and gave the 
visitors an insight into the beauties of rap
idly conceived and cleverly executed com
bination, together with all the tricks of __
feinting and dodging that lacrosse expert- pated would prove a strong attraction of 
ence teaches. yesterday, was postponed owing to the

It was 8:45 when the whistle sounded, absence of several members of each _ 
and Referee D. O'Sullivan lined up the op- | team, 
posing forces as hereunder:
Seattle A. O.
J. Bogle -----
F. FrederietapNI^M
William Hawkins...Centre...Frank Smith 
C. Lamping ... ,Rt. forward . .B. M. Burns
T. Robinson ", ,Lt. Forward . ,W. Stephen .

Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Frank Smith were of the North Pacific Association of Ama- 
captains; while at the close of the first teur Oarsmen to hold the annual regatta, 
half Dr. McCullough replaced Mr. Bogle in I of the association this year at Portland 
the gnard line of the visitors. on July 3 and 4. As usual the James

The first five minutes of play gave the Bay Athletic Club will be represented in 
key to the relative strength of the teams, most, if not all, of the events, although 
Seattle was out to win by rushing the they wUl miss the late W. I. Scott in the 
ball and trusting a great deal to good for- senior fours and senior singles. Port- 
tune; the Bays, on the otner hand, were land has stayed with the association, al- 
equally fast, bat wasted no energy. They though their crews have been defeated

______ had the checking and passing well worked each year, and it is the duty of the Other
Donations Acknowledged. - An ac- ont, and made every run or pass or drib- clubs to show their appreciation of this 

knnwledement has been received by hie like clockwork. After Seattle s first sportsmanlike spirit and send e full re- 
Mayor Hayward from the Lord Mayor Ineffective rush—Ineffective as It was met presentation to the Web-foot City for the 
of London of the receipt of £35 16s. lid., by cool science-the play held without Inter- regatta.
Victoria’s third contribution to the Man- ruption about Seattle’s goalend, where; a ___
sion House fund. dozen or more good tries at the basket were ] RACE IS OFF.

_______ recorded lu quick succession. A pretty
Sad News From Home.—A message pass from Stephen to Frank Smith, and a | Trotting Mare Alameda Goes East and 

from his home in Strathroy, Ontario, neat throw in, registered the first score 
brought the sad news yesterday to Mr. for the Bays. ___.. .. ,
Allan Ashwell that his younger brother Next came some rattling comhmirtl n, Mr A. McDonald, of Vancouver, p,. M , Q _,
Fred, had been killed in a trolley accident shared by Burns, Gulbralth, Smith and I hag gWpped his fast trotting mare Ala- (J|R®a?®’. ,areh 8'~Th! troubles
at Toronto the day previous, the body Stephen, the latter having the lue I meda East to enter the big circuit. Thus „ ÏÏ? „„n0,a I ?*" Tworty-srath
being removed to Strathroy for burial, make the second major point /from a hard a„ cgortg t0 get on a race between her «h,,,8**®®?8 ^i8 i5veîmg',i °.ne
Particulars of the distressing accident side shot. It was Stephen again in the and M, w y. Stevenson’s Fannie Put- !?a“,wa8 J*®? anl proba,bI/ fatally in-
wili be awaited with interest, and Mr. next chapter, iqri half-time cane with the | Dan| of thjg city- baye been frustrated. and six others injured, on of
Ashwell, of Victoria, will receive the sin- scpî? at, a ,.tbe play baTlns Mr. Stevenson was quite willing to hold -«’illin' u The injured men are:
eerest sympathy of many western friends a Victoria attack. . th , hie mare here for the meeting and in fact r0_ bm in Tbreast . ÿon changing ends and ««rranglng their f<>r geTera, raonthg had a depogit of $200 doseph Watts, wUl die; Joe Walsh,

men, with McCullough In the place of Bo- I ... M Lebihtoh secretary of the Van- 5" McLain, James Coffee, Sam,gle, the 8. A. C.'s exhibited markedlm- ^e”rj0^t05j„bbuMtwasnev« Nick Debar. It is believed
Henry Rndge Dead.—Henry Budge, a provement, and for a few mlnuteiL >!pt covered, although Mr. Leighton said other persons were hurt in the

resident of the city for upwards of 20 their sturdy a°d actl™ oTtrteTfor I when here that the terms would meet ^ved 1 they escaped be,ore the Police
years, passed away yesterday. Deceased, wJl* unsatisfactory with Mr. McDonald’s views. Steve
who was sixty-four years of age, has I the basket coming into th I Madison’S mare went East with Alameda,
been in ill-health for some time past, catalogue fl™®*88' lrit . a fou, by Jack Baum stork being in charge. Put- 
He came to Victoria in 1880 and for a try was allowed the vtoi nam will again go to California, where
number of years, with his brother, Geo. Flfataysfan, and ~ ramedlusT“ «he did so well last summer. She
Rndge, conducted marble works on secured. The tables^,^ penalty should lower her record of 2.10.
Douglas street. He was bom in Bir- '*ttle later, h being held by Dr The Vancouver Jockey Club will hold
mingham, Eng., and previous to coming th”*; through 8t p g throw a meetings on May 24, July 2 and 3 and
to British Columbia engaged extensively MÇC,ull0"kb' ™i ™nZd wlth a fine September 1 and 2 at Hastings,
in railway work in New Brunswick, mak- P»lat- Jh® SfhTn.tTon msh bv the Baya Meeting at the Gorge Bridge tit 2.30
ing his home at the town of St. Stephen. and tast oomb foal Jn victoria’s yesterday afternoon the Victoria Hunt
At one time Henry Rndge was numbered aad ™*ed S““t tbat It again Club members took a run over the aur-
among the wealthy men of New Bruns- p”Vtnm£r toe Bnmïst7phen-8mlto rounding country,
wick, and his business operations in ™™blngtlon and smith receiving, feinted rTamvr a^AOTV
British Columbia for a time were on a neatly, and basketed the ball, making the FISHING SEASON.

comforts with tbe P°£lb*a de!ay I the question as to what form the festivi- a^a^the’time ofMs^eath^e'was to 9"1- wlth 8lx mlnates of uneIplred I Tjout Will be tbe Popular Game After
tbe o°Ifh ®“jP*re'bnlldlng lriendB’ ln *ar ties shall take is already agitating the comparatively poor circumstances. Geo. 11 • thl bad t0 ^ taken a short recess Thursday Next.

___  , Off South Africa. minds of many citizens. It is felt on R]ldae hig brother is located at Port From na afterwards —-Moderate Priced Fuel Soon to Be I j ,^0^’be*1.™ him^wo’marru3'’4a^htor!1TOi^nB1in miW

i’er toe .hhvrn^m “ by " •■ 1 than foraaegy, because of the stimng Nanaim0j a son Jn Dawson, and two r”°a secured possession. Xbe weather that has been the rule of late
h 8n«Mal mention mast also be made of ®veDt8 8on8’ Herbert “S4 Harry- being realdents match èiffied by Seattle receiving a third the sport should start early. Unlike. „ „„, .-d«k ,„,ert,, I ..’.■"r.1. -s *,.ï s," s’^t&sr’"’ » » a ™ “• g5%ÆS.w S^siSras

when the unmistakable whistle chased from T. N. Hlbben & Co., Denz & bring closer to all a realization that j Government street, to-morrow at good- ______ are stilMots of fish in the lakes and
Cottage City took a sleepy little group Leucr, and d. Spencer The labels, kindly Queen victoria holds sway not only 3 pm tt a vtiti ATT Rireamsinthe vicinity of Victoria,and as
of customs, press and hotel people out painted by Mr. J. J*r<Hne on cotton, were £-er the beartg of her subjects in the Z p'm' ---------- INTERNATIONAL HANDBALL. streams mtoevicim^01 vmton ,
to the outer dock, the Pacific Coast I a work of an, for which the ladles express I United Kingdom, but over all who (From Sunday's Dali, Oolonlst.) „ t ~r H. „nd Tame6 go^ baiketo^n L TakL™y thol! who
Co.’s liner being on her way downward I their thanks. Several pairs of socks were dwelj witbin the confines of her mighty . . Matches Between Seattle and J understand the aft of luring the wily
from Alaskan ports, after a fairly good flllcd with tobacco, and many of the hand- Etn ire For that reason it is felt Fund Growing-The followmg dona- Bays Yesterday. understand^the art or mrang t e J
passage, marked by northerly winds Uerchlefs and doyleys were marked “Vic-1 thatP effortB to be put forth to make the lions to the Mansion House fimd ----- f I raüway “will offer tbe usual induce-
aud intermittent snow squalls. She had I toria, B. C. I approaching celebration excel all others have been acknowledged^ by Mayor I band,ban match between the Seat-1 mpntsyt. st>ortamell jn tbe way of re-
42 passengers in all, the majority froml jn edition to donations already published -n an^ ceremony. Hayward: -Crew of the steamer Queenly athletic Club and J.B.A.A. team took K , rates pand a convenient train ser-
Juueau, a few from Atlin, but none at I the following have been received and sent rp^e 8Uggegtion has been made that City, $19.50: passengers^^Tj Harry place on the court ot the J.B.A.A. yes'. .
all from Dawson or other territorial forward, ln all making a shipment of 335 the 24th of Mtfy would be an appropri- gan, $10; Wm. Dobbs, $—50; total, $39.1 terday afternoon at 3 o’clock before a With the comnletion of the hotel at
points, the railway traflje having been nounds : . , . , , 1 ate occasion on which to unveil the , large and enthusiastic audience. The abawn;ean Lake that will certainly be-
for several days at a standstill jnst Mrs. G. Powell, ^ch^e™ belts, a friend, monnment jt j9 proposed to erect to the Rains Do Damage. The incessant visitbrs were represented by Dr. MeCnl- cQme o{ the mogt popuiar haunts of 
previous to her departure, and the so cents; Mrs. Jas. Sargtoon, 1 dozen socks, memory of tbe brave fellows who have rams of Thursday and Friday did some ]och and Chris. Bebb, and the home team snortsmen 
votary plow out of service. It was 1 dozen handkerchiefs; Mrs. Black, l dozen fallen or wbo may fall in defench of s ight damage m certain portions of the N B Gregiey and J. C. Thomson. Ithe ®POT
understood that a large number of in- handkerchiefs, % dozen 1?°'dlîf8 the flag on the far-away African sands, city, drains overflowing and small cul- the form shown Gresley appeared to
side ” pilgrims had arrived at Bennett Friend, 50 cents; Friend, 50 cents, Ladies K tM® eonDection it ig mentioned that verts being undermined. Victoria es- L far and away the best man of the
and were there awaiting the resmnp- of the Maccabees, 1 dozen socks; Mrs L. n<> time gbould be logt in calling for caped more fortunately than did Van- f B(jbb coming next. Thomson was
tion of train service. The chief item McQuade, 2 pair hand k?‘t ®”®ka- subscriptions for the monument and couver, as at the latter point tbe ,da“~ palpably out of condition, hut his ser-
of news that had filtered through to Brockelhurst, 2 pair hand knit socks, Mrs. arranging for tbe erection of the same, age will amount to several hundred d°l- vu-ewas very severe and effective, nearly
Skagway from the Far North was m Garnet, 60 doyleys; Mrs. Ella, knitted noon, AUnding t0 tbe subject of the ap- lara. I all the points he scored in his games with
connection with the location of a fine Mrs. T. J. Jones, 12 pair soefcs, 12 aoyiey , proaching celebration in converaation —------w T Bebb coming from that source. L «
coal deposit on. Rock Creek, very near 8 cholera belts; Mrs Gill, 2 dozen socks, wkh # Colonigt reporter yesterday, Gold Commissioners.—Messrs. W. J. (m, fair t0 say that Dr. McCulloch has In the adTertising columns of the Col-
to the big gold yielding fields of 2 dozen handkerchiefs; Mrs. C. C. Russell, M Hayward expressed confidence McWynn, mining recorder f°r t*1®,Kfy the reputation of being the better of the onigt tbig morning wfll be found the
Bonanza, Hunker, Sulphur and Domin- 2 pair hand kalt.®0^k®’ .l ists’ Sico- that Rear-Admiral Beaumont and other tie River mining division and S. R. Al- Seattle pair, but he failed to.convey that pro8pectus 0f the National War Loan, 
ion creeks. These coal mines are K. Angus, 2 pair hand knit ®»«k®- *“ba® ; officers of the navy stationed at Esqui- mond, mining recorder f°r tb® "rand impression yesterday, Bebb s headwork the notice emanating from *e Bank of
owned by the Alaska Exploration Com- Mrs. McDowell, 1 ^ pair hand knit soc s, I malt wou,d enter into the festivities Forks division, have been notified to act I beiug greatly admired. In looking at the Bngland, ■ which is authorized to receive
pany, of which R. L. Fulda is managCT. Mrs. H. Kent, 1 pair hand knit socka, Mrs. wjth J,eHt and do everything in their as gold commissioners for their respective gcore it mugt aia0 be remembered that appiications for this loan, which will take 
Commissioner Ogilvie and 'Mr. F. X. Pendray, X parcel; Mrs. Thornton fmi 2 gr tQ make tbe celebration a sue- divisions. Heretofore Mt. Lambly, of thg victoria boys were playmg on their the form eitber oI inscribed stock or of 
Gosselin, the public timber agent, have pair socks, 2 Jerseys; Mrs Wood, 3 Bala ^ A naTal pageant could doubtless Fairview, has had those divisions within OWQ court| no inconsiderable advantage bonde t0 bearer at the option of the sub
made personal examinations of every clave caps; Mrs. J. Anderson (soum ivoaui, ^ arranged for if sufficient ships are his jurisdiction. at the game. The following la the score: gerfbers. The local branch of the Bank
tunnel and drift in the new mines and 1 dozen handkerchiefs; M • _ Q L i„ port, and permission for their partici- . “ZT Singles. of Montreal is authorized to receive ap-
report that the field is exceedingly rich knitted mufflers; Vyvyan Gordon, Georgte in the rejoicings could doubtless Presentation to Teacher.—A pleas xfeCulloch- Greaslev won plications in Victoria,
and the coal of highest quality. The Eric and Gerard, writing Pada- be obtained by the city direct from the ant and interesting event took place at 6raa^yj®' 21-M P This is the first time that Canadians
f-nds comprise about 1,200 acres some s. Rapperty, 2 pair Admiralty, as there is every desire at the Craigflower school °° Friday attm- two atraight garner 21-16 21two haye ever had laid before them an op-
19 miles from Dawson, on the right or w. J. Pendray, lar^,.bdXmal|,eg 8 erogfl headquarters now to show how fully the noon when the pupils presented the re- Thomson vs. B . portnnity to subscribe at home to a na-
south fork of Rock creek, itself an soap; Mrs. Nixon, ^ do®e° I people of Great Britain appreciate tiring teacher, Mr. S. Shepherd with a games out of three, 2117, 12,1 - ^gr loan ' The issue, as already
affluent of the Klondike. The original I buttons; Ladles of St. Jobn. ® oDofitan Canadian patriotism and valor. handsome testimonial and address. Mr. Doubles. cabled, is to be of thirty million pounds
locators were Charles R. McLeod, M. handkerchiefs; Ladle® -^“23 chollra Details of the great celebration will Shepherd replied '"înd^rerctoés Greasley and Thomson beat McCulloch aterHng, bearing interest at 2% per cent
J. Gates, A. Gillis and M. Marsden. church, 180 doyleys (marked), enme course form a subject of future dis- speeches by the t™s”e« a°d and Bebb, 21-13. per annum, to be redeemed at par on the
each of whom located and recorded 160 belts, H dozen ®»ck®V|3 dwmtam, (BeC cussion. by the chUdren. Mr. Shepherd has been “ » ’ h th vigit0I8 and gpec- 5to April, 1910. The price of issue is
acres in November, 1898. The Alaska chiefs. Collected Wimams (Bel =u -------------Q------------- teacher of the <>a,^eJ ta^£erwS! mtertained by tite J.B.A^A., tied bv H. M. Treasur^ at £98 10s per
Exploration Company acquired the lotte street), 27 A ^ wfieon, No Sale Effected.—Rumors have been eight years and resigned to accept a posi- to toe request of the guests the Lent. Dividends will be paid quarterly
property from the locators and began lowing ladles: Mg®°a™a8w|,,',„m^ Rnh. afloat for some days to the effect that tion on the Mainland. teams clayed an exhibition game. The in the same manner and on the same
its development in July, 1899, and this Knrtz, Courtney, McCo n,Brown Misses Col. Hayes, the West Coast mining opera- Advantage— In SuDreme arrangements under the superintendence date as the dividends on Consols. The
development work has been kept up in 1 Inson, St. Cleir, Lett1™’.. Lawson, tor, had disposed of the property known Must Restore Advantage. In Huprem g Dailain, the popular eecre- first dividend, a full three months’ divi-
the face of most discouraging condi- Christie, Sylvester, Wiffia ®> a8 the Hayes mine to a Tacoma syndi- court chambers before Mr. Justice Mar- M . A- Jatj,eti<: ^0,1»tion, were ad- dend, wiU be paid on, the 5th July, and
tions, and necessarily with antiquated, Woods, Calder. M'siif,y1«6B»rrow, 6 cate for the sum of $400,000. The story tin yesterday a motion was made;inBus- ary second dividend, also a full three pUwn<| UICAW 11 Mil
it not obsolete, machinery. The num- Mrs. Gibson, 6 pair s^k», Mira Barrow^o ^ telegraphed from Victoria and ap- sell vs. Saunders for an injimetion re- mlrable. ------ --- months’ dividend on the 5th October. CVEIIY WcAlV MAN
her of men has been increased little by caps; Mlss WoodA ^ Ba'acla by peared in tbe Sound and Portland papers, straining the ^fendant CRACKS WILL COME. Application must be for even hundreds Cl Cil 1 "
little untu 35 are now steadily em- Williams, 1 Balaffiava ap'kaga trom the To a Colonist reporter yesterday, how- der a mortgage. °nd®La§® pt* ----- of stock but the stock once inscribed will yyBc.1 ,
ployed sinking the shaft deeper and get-1 Misa Crease: 1 r?e hp lera beit„ a lady ever, Col. Hayes denied that there was tiff borrowed $1,100 f5bnLd®:®Dda?tbd° Tournament of the Sportsmen's Associa- be transferable in any sums which are lîlî”.ioci<idiog rMm.t=r. Eih»u«io» «o^,
ting out coal, with several dumps that Ladles of Duncans; 4 cho era belts, a^aay - ^ Though erroneous der a mortgage and the mmey not hav- lournamem 01 r po multiples of a penny as in Consols. The SSis^vh.i ‘À'XlïSfS^uS
represent between 350 and 400 tons at toqulmati; «d»®e.n2cb”,”na ^Ôlera stories appear from time to time in. the ing been paid ae^ndantwas «tmntto hon to'be HeldHere This Year. bondPto bearedwill be of the same de- ^îi,' S& “
■each ready for the market. The mine I er King s Daughters, 2 __g 4 palr draw-1 press regarding Col. Hayes’ operations «ell. Thp w?nt1rm itl- nnmuisill amount of intereet is be-1 nomination as in the case of Conçois k* tuu opportun ty
is in charge of Mr. Marsden, with W. I a Soldiers ^iend, 8 j J* fr^m an old and that gentleman is annoyed at the and ^Pa4iated the wntract. The motio 1 ”nnsda ^ tixiK this year in certificates to bearer, viz.: £100. ^200® 1 “ïSiqoieffy re^orrito.**r “» * «l

■ e,,^,v.u,7„n<ae*„?ATJsr^ ,ie 1n good,' permanent -«earn of coàl that!ence Ray, Louise Brag* and mnei wane. guuu. '

THE LOCAL NEWS. Bays Defeated
The Seattles

Nome Closed to 
Canadian Ships

averages five feet in thickness, first 
grade lignite that equals in value and 
results two and a half cords of hard
wood. The number of tests made in 
town and on the creeks show it to rate 
first class for steaming purposes,, while 
the coal quality is improving with every 
foot sunk and the miners haye now 
reached a point where the coal is prac
tically free from frosts. In the tunnel
ling, the men have driven through over 
200 feet of solid coal, with drifts 
ing over 90 feet, also in solid coal, the 
coal already in sight aggregating up
wards of 8,000 tons. Skagway, ac
cording to the Cottage City’s passen
gers, is again enjoying the advantages 
of a largely increased transient business, 
many of the moving throng being cred
ited with ;being on their way to Nome 
by the river route—fully 25 per cent., 
according" to fane traffic authority, Act
ing General Agent Wilson of the W,

(From Friday’s Daily Colonist.) IP. & Y. railway. He estimates that
In connection with the owners and op- ®“^0"^hs^gwtahyea^ti”rfo!°^l of Britigh ateamships for the

orators of the White Pass & Yukon new American gold fields at the mouth clea * ... - N tht th gorta
rente and the upper Yukon transportation of the great northern waterway; while new 8old fie*d® of Nome, that tne eiro 

rvioé of the Canadian Development Canadian Customs Inspector Busby of Seattle shipping men to secure an 
service U Pacifie Naviga- The greater part of the untair advantage over their more enter-
Compauy, the Canadian Pacific J>aviga freight for Dawson and points beyond fMn- under the British
tion Company has issued the following j„ ab present going around by way of pr sl°K nTal8 8 . , u ,
irmlar letter, whereby th* reduced traf- the Tagish, the road—since the trail has flag have not been without result, and 

® through business to the I broken—being fairly good, and the that the promised action of makingfic rates for thro g brought in"bound argonauts preferring to travel Nome City a port of entry will not be
North (referred to yesterday) are pronght I a few extra miles rather than pay the f, v y ^ 
into force, The tariff, it will be noted, charges prevailing on the cut-off, unless taken.

„ , „ -pnerai reduction of rates over! they are in a hurry or going in light. Secretary Gage by United States Uon- 
affects a g ^ . The Dawson papers and people just sul Smith, inqmrmg as to whether orthose of last year, ranging from 40 I arrjyed are already discussing the result not British steamers will be allowed to
tiO per cent., and with an elimination of I 0f the spring clean-up, which it is gen- enter at the nearest port of entry, take 
«ho old svstem of weight and measure- erally anticipated will quite equal if not on an American customs officer and pro
meut ship’s option, the rates now quoted exceed that of last year. ceed to Nome to discharge their British

„ ohLlnielv fixed on a weight basis ---------- consignments, a negative reply has

SïïsaîM*® YOSBMITEprepared for transit there seems to be Came Home Under Her Own Steam and Jete section of the American ® ppl |

wm0,>a"“Ww*«sr“X,",=SLBT-s<.rss
re!îd-l'o r.nndinn Pacific Navigation The g°od old speed steamer Yosemite for which they have cleared. St.,, T?* limited having completed ar- 18 very far from being a wreck as a re- Michael, 150 miles away, is understood 

Bering toe toes^of the coS- ®ult »f her introduction to the rocks of to be the nearest port to which the 
rangements covering the imes M tne com Coa, igland Wednesday morning, for she Alpha or any other British ship may 
panies mentioned abo ( .. . , • I came home under her own steam about go for the new gold fields, and it is
I™? dinners âlir n^ threulh ”°on yesterday, and whUe there is con- therefore not improbable that this
to place beJ“re i"‘pp. tbe opening of «iderable water in her hold does not ap- vessel at all events will be disposed of
Ve ? seasoTof l9(Xl Pear t0 be taking any more. As the m- to American citizens. She will get
Yukon navigation for t _ i qU tention to beach her for preliminary away prompt on time, however, and 
and app,y™® .“ r-a t k m0ying‘ftom Patching was abandoned as unnecessary, passengers and freight will be sure of 
commerce and^^Hve stock moving Korn fte exact nature and extent of her in- delivery-and that by the very first 
British Colnmbia port t juries is not yet disclosed; the damages ship of the season. On the Alpha and
upper Yukwi river poinrs. do not, however, seem extensive, and the reliable vessels operating from the

2?® «totorn Li«nf tons or under- wlU be Promptly repaired when the ves- Sound the following rates are to apply:
-1' S5 P™,lnlli4K wrLnn weight—nro- ®el 8oes on the Builen ways either to- [ First-class passengers, according to 
T jraUto toîî’i t^anremmit of each shin- ™orrow or Monday. Captain Sears, in stateroom location, $200 or $150; 
vided the total measurement of each shi^ whose charge tbe veggel was wben she second-class passengers, $100; cargo, 
ment does not exceed an weight met with ber misadventure, does not sup- per ton, $60, ship’s option; lumber, per
55 cubic feaî J®ntsover"’sud^al- ply any imP°rtant additions to the story M., $75; or live stock, per head, $100. 
all excess ™eaS^®°*anI8 Reddition to of her experience published yesterday. Some of the smaller competitors for the 
lowance to be charged for in 1 She was proceeding slowly through the trade, in the tramp class, are booking
the through Tate at a rate $ P* I snowstorm, with her course truly lâid, passengers at $125, $100 and $75; mer- 
cubi° nv,r five tons- when the breakers were heard, and she chandise at $40: hay or lumber at $60.

$125 ner ton weight—pro-' Piled up on the rocks, an exceptionally These vessels belong, however, to the 
gto totoi 2 metsiirement of each I ®tron8 current having carried her out of uncertain class, and after the experience 

vided tbe total measure U ce| her course. Making everything fast, the had with this variety of craft in the 
shipment does not exceedan „eiaht ®kipper waited until the Islander came old Klondike days, it is not probable 
of 5o cubic feet to each 2JJ00 lbs. w Kb by on her way to Vancouver; and the that many will be foolish enough to 
all such excess ™fa®“v?“®“ti „ddition flasship of the fleet pulled her companion trust themselves or their goods to such 
allowance to be charged for in addition ,in , without difficulty, and also re- forwarders, 
to the through rate, at the rate of $1 per ceiyed aboard ber passengers and freight ----------

to?0t' 3 tot* nf nfat less which she took on to their destination. ANOTHER UNFRIENDLY ACT.“Cattle and horses m loto of not le* Although the Yosemite was still taking,
tbî2^fourt®fù ■5“’ to:oPtLiff3 win bo I in water when the Willapa left her on I Treasury Orders Duty Collected on All

‘ Shipments a“deI, nf the! Wednesday, the inflow ceased soon after, American Goods Taken North
carried subject to the cond tions of the tbe protection bulkheads of wood hav- Amencan Uooas xaxen ivorea
company’s regular bill of ladmg, and will ing had time t0 sweU It is thought' by Canadian Carriers,
also be subject to the following g I that her injuries are altogether to thei _ „ , M h in—Advices
^“Single91 articles of freight weighing ^“^^p *a7 to^e'^T'onsid^ from wIsMn^n’say that the treasury 
-ove? 27000 lbs., or timbers over 35 feet «®y d0 not appear t0 be Tery 6on81der department has taken a decided stand
in length, will be carried only under spe-1 ' ________ _________ I relative to shipping American goods via
cial arrangement; ariT nmo, mucnDM Canadian points into Alaska on British“Powder and high explosives, calcium I SOLDIERS COMFORTS. vessels, and has instructed the collector
carbide, acids, gasoline, and naphtha, I ----- I of customs to collect duty on all goods
will be carried only under special en- Big Shipment Sent to South Africa by arriving in Alaska on British vessels, 
gagement; . . ., „ I tbe Local Association even if they are accompanied with ex-

“On all freight of a perishable naturel tne Association. I port certificates. Many shippers to
charges must .be prepaid in full; I ----- I Alaska obtain export certificates and

“On and after August 20, 1900, ship- In -response to a telegram received by the send their goods to Vancouver and 
rteats will only be accepted at owners’ president at the Soldiers' : "Comforts Asso- other points and thence to Alaska in 
risk of delivery during 1900, and th* elation, Miss Crease, Tuesday fevenlag, that British vessels, thereby working an in
carriers must be fully released by all the soldiers' comforts mast leave here on jury to American vessels. This order 
parties in interest from all claims and the 7th, the ladles were called together for 1 wffl practically debar- British vessels 
liability arising out of or occasioned by I Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock, at Y. W. C. A. I from entering the Nome trade in the 
non-delivery during 1900.” A large and most enthusiastic gathering freight carrying business. It is said

Of the parties to the foregoing tariff I testified to the sympathy and active inter-1 that many American firms have already 
agreement the C.P.N. Co. will this sea-1 est taken in every desirable way to help I contracted with British vessels for the 
son operate on the northern route, the the boys at the front By 3 o’clock all delivery of large consignments of mer- 
steamers Amur, Tees and Danube; the were busily engaged making cholera belts 1 chandise at Nome, but owing to the 
White Pass and Yukon route, being into 1 and parcelling the donations. Large con-1 roiing of the treasury department these 
the agreement the Pacific & Arctic Rail-1 tribntlons continued to arrive up to 5 | contracts will have to be cancelled, 
way and Navigation Company, the Brit- o’clock, and It was soon apparent toe limit 
ish Columbia Yukon railway company, of the Domin on Express Company’s gener- 
and the British Yukon M. T. & T. Co, ostty was being exceeded. ’
operating the White Pass & Yukon rail- A b”®y ®f,eae wa® **«? presented, as the 
way between Skagway, Alaska, and “T®”» a " ““
White Horse Rapid, Y.T.; the Canadian shipment

Lower Freight
To Dawson

(From Friday's Dally Colonist.) 
Patriotic Fund—The Icelanders of the 

city have contributed $16.25 to the Can
adian patriotic fund, bringing the 
amount at the city hall up to $217.30. 
In the list previously published J. Lori- 
mer, $5, ehould have read J. Sommer, $5, 
and A. Gigson, $1, should have read A. 
Gibson, $1.

Order the Wave.—Mayor Hayward 
has given notice that persons desiring of 
having a copy of the Wave, illustrating 
Victoria, sent to friends or relatives 
abroad free.of charge, may have same 
so forwarded by sending address or ad- 
drfasses to His Worship at the city halt

Game Out ot Season.—Messrs. Brown 
& Cooper, the fish dealers, were charged 
in the provincial police court yesterday 
afternoon with being in possession of a 
quantity of ducks out of season, contrary 
to the provisions of the game act. A 
fine of five dollars was imposed.

Judgment Reserved.—The Full court 
has heard the arguments on the appeal 
of the Union Colliery Company from the 
decision of the assize court imposing up
on them a fine of $5,000 in connection 
with the Trent River bridge accident and 
have reserved judgment.

Bates-Berryman. — At St. 
church on Wednesday evening Mr. Jas. 
Bates, with Ames Holden & Co., and 
Miss Lily Berryman, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Berryman, of Pan
dora avenue, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Percival Jenns. The bride was at
tended by Miss Lily Laurie as brides
maid, and the Misses May and Edith 
Renfrew, her cousins, as maids of honor. 
Mr. Fred Morris supported the groom. 
After the ceremony the party repaired to 
the residence of the bride’s parents, which 
was prettily decorated for the occasion, 
and partook of a wedding repast. They 
were the recipients of many handsome 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Bates will make 
their home on Toronto street, James Bay.

Shawnigan’s New Hotel.—Good pro
gress is being made by contractor Fred. 
Sherbourne with the work of construct
ing the new hotel and outbuildings for 
the Shawnigan Lake Hotel Company at 
Shawnigan Lake. The frame work for 
the main structure has been completed 
and the roof is now being pat in posi
tion. Mr. Sherbourne has thirty men 
employed on the work at present, but will 
increase that number at an early date. 
A large gang of men are at present en
gaged in clearing the site for the recrea
tion grounds. Contractor Sherbourne is 
now preparing for the construction of the 
bridge which will connect the peninsula 
opposite with the hotel grounds, and if 
good weather continues to prevail hopes 
to have the entire contract completed by 
Good-Friday.

Following la an extract from a letter 
25, from Tem- 
■ Victoria boys

dated Belmont, January 
pie Cornwall, one of the 
with the Canadian contingent in South 
Africa:

“We have jnst had a terrible thunder
storm, and the tent was nearly brown 
down. But it has cleared up and the 

is as warm as before. Yesterday at 
5 p.m. our tent was blown down, and the 
rain was pouring in and all my blankets, 
etc., got wet. It 
rains here. Sometimes there is no rain 
for eight or nine months, and the coun
try gets awfully dry, and our flats around 
Ashcroft are like fields beside the veldt 
here. (A veldt is a flat part of country 
with a few small rocky tulle.) Water is 
very scarce here and one cannot get any 
decent to drink. We have been here for 
nearly seven weeks, but expect to go 
to Modder river soon, when we shall have 
some fighting, so I hear. Three of our 
men have died since we left Canada, but 
the best part of them are in good health, 
though a few have enteric fever.”

THE QUEEN’S PROGRAMME.

Sensation Makers Now Declare That 
Her Majesty was Advised Not to 

Visit Italy.

London, March 10.—Queen .Victoria's 
decision to stay in her own dominions in
stead of going to Italy, and the jubila
tions in England in consequence, are not 
entirely due to the causes attributed by 
the press.

It is learned that the Italian govern
ment had daily been growing more ner
vous as the date of the Queen’s visit ap
proached, and finally notified Her Ma
jesty’s government that it would not 
cart to accept toe responsibility for the 
sovereign’s ihfety owing to the strong 
anarchistic movement throughout Europe. 
Reports from other powers confirmed the 
Italian impression. This apparently was 
the chief factor in the Queen’s sudden 
change of plans, though doubtless many 
of her ministers' always thought it the 
better policy for her to remain at home 
while the nation is in the throes of war.

In any case, the result, with the ac
companying celebrations and announce
ment of toe Queen’s coming trip to Ire
land, has had most beneficial effects in 
the United Kingdom. It has long been 

standing grievance that the Queen so 
seldom visited London, but her present 
stay is fully atoning for past neglect. As 
for society in Ireland, it is in a state of 
hubbub and excitement as has not been 
seen for many years. Regardless of 
politics, toe Queen’s visit to Dublin will 
doubtless be made the occasion for un
precedented festivities, though through
out Great Britain there will be 
tension until the Queen has crossed the 
channel in safety.

There is a good deal of chagrin dis
played over what is termed Lord Rob
erts’ too generous treatment of. General 
Cronje, and the tendency in some sections 
of the press to hysterically overrate Gron- 
je’s bravery. .References are now made 
to Cronje’s dishonesty in the former 
in accepting the surrender of the British 
garrison of Potschefetrom, when a gen
eral armistice had .been proclaimed. The 
government is contemplating sending the 
Boer leader to the island of St. Helena, 
but no definite decision has been reached. 

-------------o-------------
CHICAGO LABOR TROUBLES.

Create a Riot in Which Several of the 
Participants Are Shot

Home Team Outplayed the 
Visitors at Basketball Last 

Evening.

An Obsolete Law Invoked to 
Exclude Them From the 

Promised Privilege.

Systematic Reduction Decided 
Upon In the Framing of 

the 1900 Tariff.
cover-

sun

International Handball Attrac
tion for Afternoon—Sports

men's Tournament.

is very seldom that itRough Weather Off the Coast 
—A Quiet Day on the 

Waterfront.

Cottage City’s Budget From the 
North—Lumber Tonnage 

Yet Scarce.
(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.)

The James Bays of Victoria completely 
outplayed the representative basket bailers 
of the Seattle Athletic Clnb In the long- 
discussed match finally brought off at the 
Drill hall here last evening, and won a 
contest that was from first to last never la

It would seem from the latest tele- 
received with reference to the

real dispute, with a score of 9-2. In speed, 
stamina, passing, combination—ln fact 
every essential of a good game, there was 
really no general comparison possible be- in reply to the telegram sent

one ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Match Arranged Between Victoria and 
Columbdaa Postponed.

This match which it had been antid-

THE DATES FIXED.Victoria J.B.A.A.
Right Guard.. M. Finlay son _
..Left Guard. .H. Galbraith | N. P. A. A. O. Regatta to he Held at

Portland on July 3 and 4.
It has been decided by the executive

some

(From Saturday's Daily Colonist.)
Looking for Iron.—Representatives of 

Chicago capitalists are in the city in
terviewing those interested in iron prop
erties on the West Coast, and several 
large deals are said to be pending. war

Will Not Meet Putnam.
i

as well as all the old Strathroy boys now 
in the West. i

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder,BIG CELEBRATION.

Reason For Demonstration on the 
Queen’s Birthday This Year.
(From Friday’s Daily Colonist.) 

Though it seems a little early in the

Od, la, Is. 8d., and 1 lb. 6n tins, or

White Horae Rapid, x. x., x ea , the yenlent packages for the long journey. Carbolic Tooth Paste -■

6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pets,
For preserving the teeth and strengthening 

the gums.
Bach Is prepared with Oahrert’s purest 

Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numéro ns and 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Beq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester; “Yoer Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever need. In 
my opinion I am joined by all tbe members 
of my family.”

The largest sales of any Dsetrttrieee.
F. C. CALVERT * CO., MANCHESTER.

Awarded 86 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

Anglian.
COAL FIELDS OF KLONDIKE.

I

qble in the Home of the 
Frost King. i

i

EPPS’SJGOGOÂ
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
LondOD . -England. 

BREAKFAST F

EPPS’S COCOA

THE NATIONAL WAR LOAN.

Bank of Montreal in Victoria Author
ized to Receive Application for 

Stock.
!

SUPPER

mmmT REMEDY FOR IR 
Superseding Bitter Apple,Pennyroyal, jfcc.
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Amazing Possibility of 
trial Development Thr 

Their Vast Deposll

Eight Hour Law Has R< 
the Operation of T 

Industry Also.

h .From the Toronto Globe, March 3
The annual meeting of the s 

ers of the Crow's Nest Pass C 
was held yesterday, the Ipuny

Senator Cox, in the chair. T1 
of the directors was very gi 
showing an increase in the outpi 
from 5,301 tons in January, 
15,219 tons in December, 1899. 
the year the development of 
jinny’s mines at Coal Creek w 
ously prosecuted, while a new i 
opened at Sparwood, in order 
company’s production might be 
brought up to the present dem 
demand for coke continues good 
company lias calls upon it not c 
British Columbia, but also 1 
northwestern States. Two hun 
two ovens have been completed 
capacity of 300 tons of coke 
The quality of the coal and coke 
ed in the highest terms by the c 
customers, and is acknowledge 
to be equal to anything producei 
erica or Great Britain. It is 
that the year 1900 will she 
strides m the company’s product! 
work is to be very vigorously pi 
under the direction of able am 
enced mining engineers. The n 
for the year were $47,308, wl 
thought most satisfactory, co 
that owing to small production t 
operated at a loss during t 
months of the year.

The following were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. Ge 
Cox, Robert Jaffray, Major H. 
latt; William Fernie. Kernic, 
A. Gemmill, Ottawa; William 
Montreal; J. W. Flavelle, Toron 
Walmsley, Toronto; E. R. W 
ronto; A. E. Ames, Toronto; 
Nicholls, Toronto; Elias Roger® 
to; J. D. Chipman, St. Stepher 
D. Mortice, Montreal; S. Finie; 
real. At a meeting of the direct 
George A Cox was elected presid 
Robert Jaffray, first viee-p 
Major H. H. Peilatt, second v 
dent, and Mr. Elias Rogers, n 
director. Mr. Rogers is a gentl 
wide experience in the oper 
mines and the handling of the 
and the directors expressed the! 
cation that he had consented to 

General Manager Johnstone’ 
referring to the good qualities 
Crow’s Nest coal, quoted from 1 
mirai Palliser of the British ni 
Admiral tested the coal on April 
and reported: “We are happj 
that it has been found most sati 
so much so that I have writte 
Lords Commissioners of the A 
recommending its use.”

The manager’s report continue 
ers are being erected at Greeni 
Grand Forks, and the lattei 
should be ready to use our coke 
or May. One special feature of I 
ie coal is that the engines using 
no sparks. This is a very value 
erty for the coal to possess, 
prairie fires are invariably starte 
sparks falling on the dry gr;

This will 
commend the coal for use on 
road, even in sections where 
high freight rates other coal 
cheaper. The timber area of ; 
is also most valuable, as it cont 
cient timber for all future n 
quirements and also for the req 
of the neighboring country foi 
purposes. There is also a qt 
land which will be fit for agricu 
poses, and I make this staten 
close observation during the sui 
fall months.

Continuing, Mr. Johnstone aa: 
to the unfortunate labor trouble 
ish Columbia, arising from thi 
ment of the eight-hour lav 
smelters are shut down and we 
ed to look for a new marke 
coke in the United States, 
recent visit to Montana I sue 
securing an order for 3,000 tot 
from the Boston & Montana 
which is the largest, consumer i 
the State of Montana. If we 
to sell coke at a price not excee 
20 to 25 per cent, higher than 
western coke, we can always I 
order, as our coke is far super 
western coke and has been i 
actual test to be 5 per cent, s 
the celebrated Pocahontas coke 
Virginia, which took the premi 
World’s Fair in Chicago. Tt 
indications show that the labo 
will soon be overcome, and 
have a very largely increasei 
for both coal and coke throug 
ish Columbia, as the merits of 
duct are making it a standai 
the West.

Mr. Johnstone, in closing, ai 
building of whatever additi 
ovens,are necessary to meet B 
■umbia demands and leave at 
ovens with the product of whic 
can be worked up in the States 

.The address of Mr. Elias R 
new managing director, gave 
lent resume of the prospect 
mining in the West, as follow 

I think coal may be truly i 
the one product of nature whi 
above all others, as being the 
•ducive to a nation’s prosperit 
Britain produces about 50 pe 
the total output of coal of I 
and her present greatness 
largely attributed to her imn 
deposits of easy access. T1 
States comes next with an 
about 25 per cent. Coal is tt 
tion of the great wealth- 
power of the state of Penns) 

No one who has not been to 
Pittsburg district in recent : 

•conceive of the enormous exti 
industrial development of t 
coal centre. Although the 
almost all the raw material e 

) has to be brought long distam 
%- become one of the greatest ii 

facturing centres of the worl 
told there are in that distrl 
present time factories in the 
erection the roofs of which 
eight square miles, and I am 
that one company (the Wee 
nave contracts on hand at tl 
«me amounting to some $’ 
The enormous extent of the 
Company’s business is wel 
One coke company eontroUe 
Carnegie Company has li 

■ovens, the output of which 
ton* per day. The coke ou 

nil -the companies in the 
•wmtrict would make a train

'tl

passing engines.

Crow’s Nest 
Coal Come

..
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than promoting public progress. T" 
proved by the fact that since tin
ning of the session just closed 
power concentrated what lntell- 
sensed, and what limited po- 
exert, In riding for a fait 
tributlon bill was Intr 
upon any reasonable c 
to the population ; 
simply as the op 
manipulating

‘î16 majority. That government feU 
-’ UW we being Joseph Martin, who,

Lf.; x pN«w ‘consequent upon being dls- 
me* «rom the cabinet, adopted a course 

ariSWed hy a revengeful and puerile spirit.
WUst followed Is known to all. The men 
Wbe thad been dismissed from office less 
the» TWO years ago, or rather some of 
theih, boldly proclaimed their willingness 
SO degrade themselves by coalescing with 
their opponents, sbnply tor the sake of of
fice. On the other hand there were those
who were quite willing to permit this so (From Friday’s Dally Colonist.)
long as they were not forced to go back to jyjy, Conservatives and Liberate 
their constituents. Mr. Cotton appeared , , , t> .only too anxious to ak cheek by Jowl with ranged agamst him, where does Premier 
Mr. Tomer, and Mr. Helmcken appeared Martin expect to get support in the corn- 
prepared to forgive everything and shake ^ contest? is a question which hun-
arœ.’ïE.SSSs rsaassi ^erday bat ^ none
It Is public degradation; an object lesson were able to answer, and still the central 

_ that richest and poorest can comprehend. figure in the situation goes cooly along
From Our Own Corresponde . The question now Is-are the people of givin „„ OTpi„na,inn and to outward ap-

Vancouver March 9.—About three British Columbia prepared to countenance * * . that h_ willV ' x 2! ’i„ Attended the meeting of so deplorable a situation? Are they willing pearance being confident that be wUl
hundred people attended tne ” to gamble away all that Is good and pro- succeed in forming a government. Of
the Liberal Association here to-nlgnt to gregBlye and p^^g in this great prov- those who haTe akeady joined him, one 
decide on the course the party will take lnce; Are they desttousthat the other &t , Hon. , g Yateg ig gaid t0 re„
"li!!!^Joseph^arthTwas asked to Sfna^a^homd lw™ u£on them as mere gret the step he took, for in doing so he 

iT nnd did so for two hours, ex- automatons, to be played by those who, for has lost the support of many who under 
rdataing the reasons why he had op- the time being, presume to be the mouto- otber circumstances would have gladly nosed the late government. He said it Pieces of aa Intelligent community? I aS6igted hjm in his ambition for political 
was not on personal grounds, though he think not, and In aU^DC®r^f ®.8k preferment As one of his former
had been asked to resign on frivolous man who is proud of! hte manhood^ to si gtannch supporters said yesterday: “We
nretexts He had opposed the course anything like prejudice and paaal,. looked upon Mr. Yates as one of the
of the Semlin-Cotton government in not come out of the cloud at e“ * coming men and if he had only been less
re-enacting the anti-Mongolian act the province, and assert not only g t impatjent be might in time have become 
when disallowed by the Dominion. He but maintain hie liberty. a member of a government which it
hud also strongly opposed the course it was once said by a statesman, and the wonid have been a distinction to belong 
taken by Mr. Cotton, who as soon as he maxim wUl no doubt be familiar to our to.”
had rot Martin out of the cabinet had readers, that “you can fool all the pet» As to the situation there has been no 
handed over the land and coal grants pie some of the time, bnt yon cannot fool change. Mr. Martin has promised to 
to the British Colombia Southern. He all the people all the time. We contend 6bortiy issue a manifesto and Mr. Kellie 
said the only thing urged, against him that the present crisis graphically tous-1 bag repbed to the Premier's explanation 
bv his opponents Was that he was a trates this. The electors of British Colum- the agreement respecting the redietri- 
dangerous man, and all interests were bia required an awakening. They have tt bution blll- Mr. Kellie’s reply foUows: 
united on a platform which had but now, and we appeal to them, without go- To the Editor: The explanation of Hon. 
one principle, 41 to put Martin out and lng into any extended particulars, to unite j08eph Martin, which appeared in the 
keen him out.” ln the 801061011 of a Pr°blem that means m0rnlng paper, in reply to my letter yes-

ile denounced the late Turner govern- the development or retarding of the de- I terday, Is not only unsatisfactory but Is 
mont1* noliev of road-building, which he velopment of this province. We are not | alao thoroughly inconsistent, and Indicates 
cid h«d led to a deficit of a million dol- of those who think that only Conservatives I the calibre of this unscrupulous politician, 
lnr* in two vears. He proposed to bor- are fit to control the destinies of any coun- Qn the 13th day of February last Hon. 
rnw monev to build roads and increase try; but Joseph Martin having now become I j08eph Martin Introduced the following re- 
the taxes to pay the interest and sink- Premier by the grace of H1® HonaJ[ th* solution In the legislative assembly: 
i _ f1infl Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, It “Whereas the government has an ex-

He elaborated his railway policy and behooves every man to consider his duty tremely narrow majority (if any), and may 
kp nrnnosed to cover this province towards the commonwealth. If. it were to I at any time meet defeat, and the result of 

xvith a network of government railways, do battle for the Umpire each would be gnch defeat may mean a general election; 
a* he considered the government the found ln the front rank, willing to ®erve and whereas the party which the present 
nnlv bodv able to successfully compete his country and his Queen; but there are government purports to represent took 
urifh th» (1 P R The first road to be other duties which, properly performed, ad- Btr0ng ground when in opposition against 
hunt -umnld be a short line via Simil- vance the Interests of the Empire Just as the present unfair distribution of seats: t.mLn to toe Kootenay, terminating much aa seeking glory on the battlefield; I tbere,0re, be tt resolved that In toe opln- 
for the nresent at Midway. He also that to, ln maintaining toe constitution of lon of tblg honBe- a measure giving a fair 
Intended Pto build a bridge over toe his country; seeking to bring about such I nDd equitable redistribution of seats should 
Frase/^river to “allow other railways a state ot affairs as wUl secure to all a be brought ai>wn by thc government before 
neeees to this citv over that bridge. government based upon high constitutional any otber business is attempted, and the

He did no! intend to do anything to prlnclplee. failure of the government to take this
heln Vancouver against Victoria; that Mr. Martin, now premier, seeks to Intro- course Is much against the public Inter- 
rivalry muat work on the natural lines duce toe bitterest controversial elements | est." 
of trade Into the approaching campaign. On the

i He proposed to keep the credit of the other hand, we feel, and are satisfied, that | not. 
nrovincein first-class shape so as to be the opinions of the beat thinking people make political capital at the Impending 
able to borrow to any amount to cran- will be with ns. that the one way out of election, or he was ln favor of a redla- 
nete with the C P R if the latter the present complication la that the Con- tributlon bill to appeal to the country on. 
wnnld not meet" his views on freight servatlve party of this province should To make the position clear, I will quote 
rates and would if necessary parallel take the initiative In convening at some his remarks ln speaking to the above motion 
the OPR svstem throughout the central point, a meeting ot all who are from the Colonist report of the debates: 
whole Koirtenav willing to throw off the yoke of party and "In fact, he contlnned, he had stated that
„ . . „„ . nlatfnrm aa nnblished personal predllictlon, and adopt a platform he was prepared to vote for practically any. He took up his platform as pitolished n whlch not only Conservatives, but all measure of redistribution tout the gwern-

and gave his views on it pianx ny who willing to Join that party In pro- ment might present to the house. He at 
p'a,n,k» and finally appealed for support mulgatl a policy promising to promote that time meant that he did not Intend bis 
if hie hearera believed ln, the prmciples the lntereBtg ot the province, could unite, »upport to be In any way Illusory. He was 
contained in it, .and the honesty or ms anfl nnltlng appeal to those who fervently quite willing to subordinate his views as to 
purpose in putting it b«ore tnem. believe that the manly and honest way ln what was fal^to the views of the majority.

At the conclusion of his speech, the t the same as the manly and hon- His object in this respect was thoroughlymotion passed by the meeting of toe p!,^e life. bona fide and he did not propose to escape
Liberal executive last Saturday night. I from It."
endorsing Mr. Martin, was put and We speak ^ Here^ls a distinct pledge given to support
carried, about one-third of those present *8 at.tke ’ y “ who ^ons to read practically any measure of redistribution 
voting aye and the remainder taking no by "l^^nan There to n0 tlme to that the government might present to thepart in the vote. The meeting was at to think or ob^ve^ There is no t honse. Beferrlng again to Mr. Martin’s
no time enthusiastic, though his sup- to bL seen whether explanation, given ln the Colonist of thisporters here were ont m force. Mr. X. Issue. It now remains to be seen wnraner neither myself
C. McLagan and others followed with public sentiment te strong 1 ° m Mr kldd tt retmto"Mr. KIMf^cor-
speeches favoring Mr. Martin. lïsrantett «tab*» th”ablttty of toe p^ roboratlon of my statement) was aware
DENOUNCED AT WESTMINSTER. a!„ t“ aoVem toemselve6 orl famng thti, I that Mr. Martin would vote against the 

The People’s Emergency Convention lead to the result of proclaiming to the second reading of the redistribution bill 
called by toe Columbian and held at world that British Columbia 1» an unhap- until his band was raised to defeat the 
Westminster to-day brought out about py and undone province. measure. 1 may also say that 1 did not

! a hundred prominent Liberals and Con-_________________ Inform Mr. Martin that I could not secure
servatives. Premier Martin was there, )JB MACDONELL’S SCHEME. the change ln the Nanaimo seats. The
but his speech did no good, as a résolu- — agreementSvas entered Into with Mr Mar-
tion was unanimously passed which srorv That He Prevails Upon Ottawa tin, myself andMr. Kidd, and not with the 
read- “That this meetine views with Btory -, government. Had Mr. Martin explainedalarm toe possibility of 8 Mr. Martin to Countenance Mr. Martin a (ae he proposed to do) on toe second read
forming a ministry and carrying the Elevation. lng that he would Introduce an amendment
country.” ----- ln committee to make the change suggested

The Conservatives of New Westmin- Vancouver, March 8—It is not likely m the Nanaimo seats, and If the change
ster at a very largely attended meeting that the Deadman’a island question was aot made, that he wonid then vote to
^ciil dÆesd ,0r*party lines in pro- will be an issue in the fortocomini= ,t5î hSn

A resolution was passed also that as campaign, for according to the plans of violated. Having taken the opposite course
the government party passed no redis- Joseph Martin and D. G. Maedonell the odium of breaking the contract most
tributlon bill, a convention be called at the mill will be halt constructed on re“aln w*th hlm- Int.th!Tp£t£ und^rÈ “dl5^thA Deadman’s island .before Section dg LT tie W Into

committee was appointed to that end. jj^Macdonell "Reived an im- "^’ïo'exrtndTtoe ‘l.^a-drë
portant commnnicatlon from Ottawa, goath Nanaimo, then the agreement (sec-
intimating that Mr. Martin would not one one) wa8 to ^ declared off. Oonslder-
be opposed from toat quarter. T™ I (ng Mr. Martln'e motlon and his snbeeqnent 
telegram changed Mr. Maedonell satti- remark8 on the motion, there mas only one
tude entirely, and to raise Mr. Martin s honorable COurse for him to pursue, and
stock in Vancouver with the so-called that was to apport any measure of redis-
Deadman’s island party here, Mr. Mac- tributlon that was an Improvement on the
done» conceived a plan by which the I preeeilt one_ Any man who enters Into an 
island is to be handed over to his client, agreement with other partl.es cannot con-
Mr. Ludgate, at an early date. Mr. gently break a contract without the con-
Macdonell left for Seattle this morning gent of all partiea. In conctoslon, I will
to put his scheme in operation. He will leaTe tbe matter with Mr. Martin, his con-
see Ludgate and so change the lease geigne (it he has one), and the country, 
given to Lndgate by the Dominion gov-1 Yonrs truly,
emment, by inserting anti-Mongolian 
clauses, etc., as to satisfy all those in 
Vancouver opposed to the case on such 
grounds. He will -then proceed direct 
to Ottawa (it is eaid he knows before
hand toe result of his mission) and get 
toe consent of the Dominion govern
ment to the change in the lease. On
his return to Vancouver the lawsuit to a Svmotom of Catarrh Perman-
ascertain toe ownership of the island * . — , , T\ —,__ .
will be proceeded with, with the friend- ttltly Curtd by Ut. UiaiO S 
ly understanding that Mr. Ludgate will I f'atirrh Cate.
not be dispossessed in any event.

Mr. Martin is eaid to have been in
much closer touch with Mr. Martin _. . .. „ . which toethan he has admitted, and is credited The.hawking a°djg>tttmg.whlto toe 
with declining to enter Mr. Martin’a catarrh 8™ff”er„ to™ dr^
SSTvS Zrr,‘ZZ‘, î."1 Ùw SS SSîl -» IM. dl,-

comes so thick and tough that consider
able effort is required to expel it from

For Marlin 
And Against

xlS Is 
v begin- 

, those In 
<et they pos

ter they coold 
. Hence a redls- 

.oduced, not based 
fleetstlon with regard 

at voting Influence, but 
.-getteattlea vouchsafed for 

cweetiteeaelee ln the lnter-

The Political No Decision
Was Reached, An Open Secret

ÉMkll

Situation.

Where Will Premier Martin Gel 
Support In the Coming 

Contest.

Party Lines Discussed At Meet
ing of Victoria Liberal- 

Conservatives.
Our business being conducted on a large scale reduces 

the proportion of expense and increases the sum of receipts 
rrhis enables ns to buy cheap and sell cheap a fact that 
makes our store so popular with the public.

Liberals of Vancouver Taken 
With Utopian Plans Spread 

Before Them,

I
X
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111Another Meeting to Be Held 
Next Friday Evening—A 

Martin Candidate.

Mr. Yates Said to Regret His 
Action In Joining Mr. Martins 

Ministry.
Who Did Not En^gise 

Him Would Not Voici» 
the Contrary,

FREE THIS WEEK ! With every order of $10.00 we will give 
FREE 5 bars Lauoory soap and 1 box 
Toilet soap.

Those /

l
: (From Saturday’s Dally Cotonist.)

The provincial political situation occu
pied the attention of a large and thor
oughly representative meeting of the 
Liberal-Conservatives in Pioneer hall 
last evening. The question as to 
whether federal party lines shall be 
adopted in the approaching provincial 
contest received some attention» and it 

finally decided to discuss the- mat-

Our Tea andÇCoffee are of exceptionally fine values.
Our Blend Tea.............................20cts. pound
Dlxl Ceylon Tea............................ 35cts. pound
Golden Blend Tea........ 40cts. pound
Green Coffee..................... 20cts. pound -
Avoca Blend Coffee ....30cts. pound
Dlxl Blend Coffqe........ 40cts. pound
French Prunes...............Bets, pound
New Jam (Bib. pails)......40cts. each
Bay of Fundy Herrings... 25cts‘ box 
Pure Codfish.................................. lOcts Pound

people's Convention at West
minster Views the Premier 

With Alarm. 6
Q

was
ter more fully at a meeting to be held I 
next Friday evening.

The president, H. D. Helmcken, M. I 
P. P., occupied the chair, and among 
those to be noticed in the large and 
enthusiastic audience in addition to 
thoée named below as participating in 
the speech-making were Messrs. C. E. 
Pooley, M. P. P., D. M. Eberts, M. P. | 
P., W. J. Taylor, W. H. Ellis, C. E. | 
Jones, F. S. Barnard, Clive Phillipps- 
Wolley, W. H. Price and many others 
prominently identified with the party.

Interesting addresses were delivered 
by Messrs. A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., 
D. R. Ker, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Her
bert Cnthbert, Beaumont Boggs, Rob
ert Cassidy, C. F. Beaven, Hon. J. H. 
Turner and others.

Mr. McPhillips explained the position

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
or’s contention that he muet be surround- see that the statements It contains are 
ed by a full cabinet of advisers. Mr. I correct and its solemn promises are ful- 
M art in has whipped the political pools WÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÈ
for ten days and has landed but two fish show that the policy now enunciated byl 
where the law requires that he shall land Mr. Martin Is at variance with the policy 
five. I do not wish to press my views he Induced His Honor to foreshadow at the- 
in an offensive manner, nor shall I join prorogation. The first paragraph 
the hue and cry agamst the Premier; plains that although the members “have 
but I cannot refrain from asking His been sitting almost to a day for the same 
Honor, now that he has had time to care- period occupied by the house last year, 
fully consider the situation and consult there has been practically no work accom- 
authorities and statutes, to decide quickly pushed.” His Honor then goes on to say: 
that an appeal to the country shall take resrret that on account of this failure 
place at once or that Mr. Martin must to transact the business required In the in- 
ret-;re terests of the province IT WILL BE NE

CESSARY TO GO TO THE EXPENSE OF 
HOLDING ANOTHER SESSION BEFORE 
THE EXPIRY OF THE FISCAL YEAR.”

The fiscal year will end on the 30th June. 
If His Honor will refer to the volumes 
from which I have quoted ln former let
ters he will see that should Mr. Martin 
be “ given hia head” in the matter of the 
elections another session cannot be held 
before the expiration of the fiscal year un
less His Honor should call the present honse 
together again (In which case the ministry 
would not stand ten minutes after the 
speech had been read), or he might dis
solve the house Immediately and order 
thé elections to be held with the present 
lists. There Is no other way out of the 
difficulty. The Governor is pledged by the 
speech to one course or the other; and in 
spite of anything Mr. Martin may say I 
feel confident that His Honor will keep the 
pledge contained In the speech. At any 
moment the public may hear that Mr. Mc- 
Innes has dismissed Mr. Martin and hie 
two unfortunate colleagues with the re
mark, “No more be officers of mine,” or- 
that His Honor has ordered a dissolution 
and Insisted upon an immediate appeal to 
the constituencies. The conflict may be pre
cipitated at any moment. To delay ln the 
manner proposed by Mr. Martin would be 
to practically set the country back for 
years. Public men and electors should be 
on the alert. There Is not a moment to be 
lost. Forewarned is forearmed.

D. W. HIGGINS.

Letters to the'Editor.
filled. I will quote from the speech to

AN IMMEDIATE APPEAL OR MR. 
MARTIN SHOULD RETIRE.

Sir,—The more I reflect upon the pro
of toe party in Victoria in respect to 1 portion of Hon. Mr. Martin to delay the 
toe adoption by the Conservative con-1 elections ■until June the more convinced

As far as he was personally concerned, 1 state of hopeless financial inanity. In 
he was a staunch Conservative in I preceding letters I have pointed out the 
favor of party lines, and would appeal impossibility of calling the new house 
t6 the electors, if again chosen as a together before September the 1st for the 
candidate, as a Conservative. despatch of business should Mr. Martin’s

Mr. Ker, who had just returned from pet idea of awaiting the preparation of 
Vancouver, related to the meeting the I the revised lists be acceptable at Gov- 
result of the deliberations of the execu-1 crament House. Since yesterday I have 
live ot the association at Vancouver on carefully examined the Consolidated 
Thursday. A resolution, he said, had 1 Statutes and the Provincial Elections 
been adopted favoring party lines, and I Amendment Act, 1899, and am now sat- 
from what he could gather a large por- isfied that I have underestimated rather 
tion of the Mainland was in favor of than overestimated the difficulties that 
the idea. will have to be faced. The courts ot

Mr. Dewdney, who followed Mr. Ker, revision sit twice a year, on the first 
also reported the result of the meeting.] Monday in May and the first .Monday in 
of the executive. He also was of the] November. The lists that will be used, 
opinion that the Mainland was strongly j should an election be held before the 
in favor of the adoption of party lines. I next May revision, were revised in No- 

Messrs. Cuthbert, Boggs, Cassidy, vember last—only four months ago. As 
Beaven and. Turner followed, all caus- a matter of course the names of some 
ing much enthusiasm by their refer- persons otherwise eligible do not appear 
ences to the flourishing condition of the I on the November lists and they could not 
Conservative party in British Columbia 1 vote were an election held before tbe 
to-day. Mr. Turner did not think the ! next revision in May. But I submit that 
time quite ripe for the introduction of I their discomfiture would be a small 
party lines. As far as he himself was I matter in comparison with the 
concerned, he stood at all times for the I calamity that will inevitably befall 
good of the country regardless of per- j the country should _ the issuance of the 
sonal advantage. He had no desire to I proclamation of dissolution be delayed 
maintain the leadership of the party I beyond the next few days. If there 
behind him if it was considered advis- j should be no legislation before the first 
able to have a change, but he would do of September we might as well abandon 
all in his power at all times to rid the I all hope olba revival ot confidence and 
country of the curse of Martinism and settle ourselves down to face the most 
restore a proper condition of affairs. deplorable condition of affairs that a 

The gathering dispersed at 11 p. m. I civilized people were ever called on to 
The adjourned meeting will be on Fri-1 contemplate and endure. Not a single 
day evening next at a place to be measure was passed at the late session, 
named by tiie committee, a larger hall and important government measures and 
being considered advisable. I private bills are alike hung up for want

----  I of legislation. No supplies were-voted,
With the exception of the Liberal- and I believe that the money is exhaust- 

Conservative meeting nothing trans- ed and the treasury empty, although the 
pired in Victoria yesterday in connec- supplies voted in 1898 were thought to 
tion with the political situation, Mr. be sufficient to last until June 30, 1900. 
Martin being in New Westminster at-1 The inevitable must follow. Public im- 
tending the convention called by the provements cannot be undertaken; roads. 
Columbian. will fall into a state of disrepair; official

It is probable that Mr. A. E. Howse, salaries must remain unpaid; contractors 
merchant and mine owner of Princeton, will be forced to whistle in vain for 
will be the Martin candidate in West] their money; legitimate demands on the

treasury must be denied payment; works 
contemplated by private bills cannot be 
undertaken, and acts that have proved 
prejudicial to the best interests of the 

Press Unanimous in Condemning thel country must continue to deface the
statute books. This condition of affairs 
cannot be ameliorated before September 

eaa or October next should Mr. Martin’s 
no policy prevail.

I am aware that my statements in this 
regard has been doubted in certain quar
ters, but I am prepared now to show 

The Tribune voices public sentiment in I that the situation is even worse than I 
this section of Kootenay in declaring that] have said. Let us examine the two 
“Joe” Martin is not Wanted as a mem-1 volumes to which I have referred in the 
her of any government in British Col- j beginning of this letter. The next revi- 
umbia. He is selfish, vindictive, mercen- j sion will take place on May 7. After 
ary, heartless, and, above all, a turn- revision the lists must be sent to Vic- 
coat. No such man should have a place! toria to be printed (sec. 9, Prov. Elec, 
in public life in this province. Act, 1899). The work of printing will

--------- I consume four weeks. The time required
Kamloops Sentinel. for the lists to reach Victoria will be

The unanimous vote of want of confi- ‘wo weeks, making six weeks to all. The 
denee to the new Premier shows that hlme. tor the p^ed lirts to
Joeeph Martin haa absolutely no follow- the hfffids of retorntog Officer»
ing to toe honse. He has so well succeed- ”ll*|>e ^?
ed in estranging his former colleagues i? .a^* W1 bring us to the 7th of
and supporters in the house that no one Jtoy. (toe former act excepted Cassiar 
could be found, willing to raise a voice fFom a 5tnct compliance with-its prov
en his behalf. What npxt the Lieuten- “on8 and Properly gave the returning of- 
ant-Governor will see fit to do, is beyond ®!Per a 80^t °a 80-as-you-pleaee commis- 
conjecture, ‘but the only solution of the ”<™ a8 to the dates upon which he should 
difficulty appears to be an appeal to the the nomination and polling, but m 
country all other districts the nomination and

polling were to be held on one and the 
same day. The act of 1899 provides that

~ . . ,.._ . . ... ... T -, Cassiar shall hold its nomination andCertamly it cannot be sato that Joseph on tbb aame day aa the other
Martin represents any important foUow- digtricts- Tbig will reqnire at least an- 
mg in the house or m toe country. How- other month between the petam ot the

Ll2Lte^t‘^V2?s?lJa8, 8 Printed lists and the election. We have, 
ot his own, and has evidently de- therefore, reached the 7th of August 

cided to make precedents where toey do Two weeks will be consumed to thi re- 
not exist. At toe time of writing, it is tBrn of thg writs and three weeks more 
not known whether Martin will be able before the house can ,be called together.

a ministry or not. • • • *■” »®y We shall then have arrived at the mid- 
event, it means kicking up an awful row d)g September withont supplies or a 
”, î.he province, fra a month or two, and single item of legislation to authorize the 

adding to the suspense which already ex- expenditure of a dollar or the payment of
Lnt „Th,e I a claim. Should the Martin government
able and inexplicable ever known in hang together till the house shall have this, or, possibly, any other province in1 » »
the Dominion.

D. W. HIGGINS.

' POLITICS AND THE MAILS.
Sir: As your renders may perhaps 

know, a road has been built between 
Lytton and Lillooet, and a petition 
signed by all the people here was for
warded to the Postmaster-General ask
ing toat our bi-weekly mail service 
might come by this route instead of via 
Ashcroft. Our petition was apparently 
granted, for the whole of this district 
and Yale were placarded with notices 
calling for tenders for the due convey
ance of the mails by this route. The 
tenders had to be delivered by the 19th 
day of January, and the service had to 
be started on the 1st of February. 
Judge of the surprise of the people who 
tendered and of toe district at large 
when I inform yon toat to this day no 
answer has been made to any of the 
men who offered to contract for the ser
vice. There is a very strong suspicion 
here toat politics are at the bottom of 
the business, and that the Liberals at 
headquarters want to give the contract 
to one of their supporters, but hardly 
dare to do so because their tender is too 
high. The Laurier administration may 
lay this flattering unction to their souls, 
toat we, do not intend to be parties to 
any boodling business, and toat we shall 
insist upon a searching investigation, 
irrespective of politics, if toe contract is 
not awarded at once to the lowest ten- 

FAIR PLAY.

Either he meant what he said or he did 
Either the motion was intended to

HUTTON BANQUET.derer.
Lillooet, March 5.t

Sir: I notice that the Victoria Times in 
Its issue of February 16 reports throngb 
its Ottawa correspondent, referring to the 
dinner given by the members of the Rldean 
Club, Ottawa, to Major-Gen. Hutton, as 
foUows: “The dinner was only attended by 
Conservatives, whose principal object Is to 
defeat the present government." How n 
correspondent can send ont such an abso
lutely false report Is beyond comprehension. 
Not only did Liberals "assist ln getting toe 
dinner up and were present, but a Liberal 
also made a speech ln which he ln no way 
flattered his party now ln power. I might 
further add that a great many Liberals 
here consider Gen. Hutton’s departure a 
very black stain on the character of their 
party. RIDEAU.

Ottawa, March 2, 1800.

PAUNCEFOTE’S POPULARITY.

London, March 9.—The Daily News 
says: “It is known that the United 
States government was most anxious» 
that Lord Panncefote should remain at 
Washington, and his tact will be in
valuable during the troubled period of 
the presidential contest."

FROM GALIANO CHILDREN.
Sir: The children of the Gallano school, 

being much ln sympathy with the soldiers, 
have collected a small amount (two dol
lars and fifty cents) among themselves snd 
gave It to me, desiring that I should send 
tt on. I suppose It should be forwarded at 
once. I therefore Inclose the amount to 
you to forward.

OHRissiE j. McDonald. 
Gallano, March 6, 1900.
[The money has been received snd will 

be paid over to His Worship the Mayor.— 
Ed. Colonist.

Yale, Mr. Semlin’s constituency.
THE INTERIOR INDIGNANT.

THE LIEUTENANT - GOVERNOR 
PLEDGED TO CONVENE A 

SESSION IN JUNE.

Sir: Having ln previous communications 
dealt with the matter of an early dissolu
tion and an appeal to the country and 
shown that should the elections be de
layed until after the revision of the new 
voters' lists ln May, the new house cannot 
be got together before the middle of Sep
tember, when the period during which road 
and other necessary works of a public na
ture may be prosecuted advantageously 
will be over, I shall now proceed to discuss 
the question from an entirely different 
standpoint. Mr. Martin has stated publicly 
that tt Is not hie Intention to hold the 
elections until June. In this policy he 
claims that he has the approval of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. He has further said 
that the Lieutenant-Governor has advised 
him to “take his time" In the selection of 
a foil cabinet, and that meanwhile His 
Honor will entrust the question of political 
affairs to him (Mr. Martin) and his two 
colleagues. If this statement be correct 
tt shows plainly that onr real ruler Is Mr. 
Martin and not the gentleman who pre
sides at Government House, and that, In 
contrast to the stand he took when dismiss
ing Mr. Timer In 1898 and Mr. Semlln ln 
the present year, His Honor has consented 
to he advised by the figment of a ministry. 
In the language of the street, Mr. Martin 
is “Boss” and the Lieutenant-Governor Is 
“bossed." But is Mr. Martin's statement 
strictly correct? Is he not assuming too 
much when he annonnees that the Lieuten
ant-Governor has promised to stretch the 
constitution to the snapping point to en
able the Martin ministry to stand? I say 
that If His Honor has surrendered his pre
rogative In the way described by his first 
minister he has done a very wrong thing. 
If he has given Mr. Martin an indefinite 
time In which to form hia cabinet, he has 
yielded a right which no constitutional au
thority will sustain him hi doing. And If 
he has consented to delay the elections un
til June, well knowing tint the new house 
cannot be got together nntll September, he 
has committed a grave error, for which 
there can be no condonation. I say this 
deliberately after mature reflection. If he 
has allowed the Premier to lead him Into a 
hole from which hg cannot be extricated, 
hia position will be most unenviable. That 
there may be no misunderstanding as to my 
meaning, I shall now refer to the speech 
of His Honor reed at the prorogation (so- 
called) of the honse the other day. That 
speech was prepared and placed ln His 
Honor's hands by the new Premier. It was 
«he first official utterance of the new gov
ernment, and His Honor was In 
responsible for Its origination ; tint having 
Head lte from the throne hé Is 'hotted to

Recent Turn to Political Affairs.
The following quotations from the pr 

of Kootenay and Boundary should 
doubt reflect popular opinion there: 

Nelson Tribune.

THE FOE AT THE GATE.
From the Bossland Record.

The people ot British Columbia are face 
to face with a crisis nneqnalled by any 
that they have had to consider since re
sponsible government obtained ln this por
tion ot British America. It Is deplorable 
to have to admit this, more deplorable 
even to express a suspicion that up to the 
present time there has been a lamentable 
absence of public sentiment. . It has been 
the desire of the Record at all times to deal 
even-handed Justice, to discuss Issues from 
a standpoint promising to advance the In
terests ot the province. Following In the 
lines of that policy, we are bound to ask 
the people to panse and think. For the past 
two years, the resources, the interests, the 
future have been treated by politicians as 
though they were playing a mere game of 
battledore and shuttlecock. The question 
now is, shall a halt be called, or shall we 
continue ln a mad course, Jeopardizing the 
resources of the various districts through
out British Columbia? Less than two 
years ago, naught save widespread enthusi
asm was noticeable In all ranks of society. 
The mine owner was courageous, venture
some and hopeful; the mine worker and 
bread winner Industrious, energetic and de
voted to the task of promoting every line 
of life. To-day, clouds of distrust sur
round all cJesses—and why? Because the 
political charlatan end adventurer have 
formatted a scheme promising to advance 
personal Interests, bnt rcurding every 
material Issue likely to advance the pro
gress of this province.

J. M. KELLIE.
*■
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THE ALASKAN CODE.

HEADV Washington, March 9.—The balance of Ith® throat. catarrh vic-
the Alaskan code bill was read to theL.11 “ encouraging for t .. . f
senate to-night, fromSnutil 10.15 t.m to know that he can be reiiev^ 
o’clock, when the senate adjourned, hav- thl8 distress and permanently enrod^f 
tog complied with toe formality that re-1 catarrh by using.Drs Catarrh 
quires one full reading of each measure Cure. Boto»aetoe and . Dconsidered. are eradicated from the system oy or.

Chase’s Catarrh Cure. It clears toe 
A WOMAN’S ACHIEVEMENT. choked-up air passages, .neate the ulcers

___ and quickly conquers disease,
Berlin, March 9,-Miss Ella Little, an Mr- Thomas SqutoeU.JH41 Bayjrtreeti 

American, has received a doctorate at Ottawa, Ont, states. I wa a®‘ 
the University of Heidelberg. This 1. with a very severe form rat catarrh tor
the first time the distinction has fallen years, and" «msun^
to a woman. - doctors gave me up to die or consump

tion® A care*ul, eyetematic use of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure brought about A

assembled and then meet with disaster, 
it will be the middle of October before 
relief can be had. It will then be too 

„ , , , .„ . late in the year to prosecute public Works,
What the outcome of the elections is pass private bills or legislate for the pro

going to be is a rather difficult question tection of capital and labor. A serious 
to determine, under present conditions, financial crisis will certainly result. The 
Mr. Martin is certainly not the recog-1 acts from which I draw these conclu- 
mzed leader of the Liberal party in the sions are within the reach of all and if 
province. In fact, he is regarded by I it can be shown that I have not under- 
many of them, and especially those who stated rather than overstated the deplor- 
bold to federal party lines, as an enemy able condition of affairs that confronts 
within the camp, if, Indeed, he can be re-J the country I shall cheerfully make the 
garded as within the camp at all. It may correction. Bnt as the case presents it- 
be difficult, therefore, for him to draw self to me. and to view of the perils that 
any very considerable support from this threaten to overwhelm us, I maintain 
quarter, and yet it ie hard to see where] that the Lieutenant-Governor cannot ac- 
he is going to get his support, unless he cept the advice of a ministry of frag- 
gets it here. He can hardly expect that mentary odds and ends, which for all 
the stia^ht Conservative elra&pt will practical purposes is not a ministry, be- 
iend bun aid, and he must anticipate the I cause its existence violates (me of the 
Wrongest hostility ftom-toC toemgert hfld principles laid down by His Honor to 
supporters of the late government. ] his letter to Mr. Semlln, viz., His Hon-

l«teOgiiim>tog(taiilnil»gMinrt»
fotetirlkrirgwiteS<Kl«!nS3lto!ra.«aiMS^ 
wj»o<n»tiTtt—uaifinil tm»ltmi»Hlsrahi 
£>teteaomuy wraths*tb«r win aM b. win 
Bag to do wahouttiëm. BstHraaBsteBM

achUI
It la unnecessary to deal at any length 

with the various questions contributing 
towards producing this state of affairs. Two 
years ago a government was In power that 
believed itself above and beyond criticism; 
satisfied with the emoluments of office 
and absolutely careless of general Interests, 
and callous to criticism. Advice from

upon 
l de- 
upon

as a favor to particular localities, and the 
opinions of practical men considered the 
advice of a selfish coterie, anxous only to 
advance Its own purposes. That government 
fell. It fell without dishonor, but fell 
without any right to historic eutogium. ment, a-preparation 
It wâ» succeeded by a medley ot political eng* qnparatteled l 
chances, which; from Its birth, was- a mere ‘ “M
tottering combination, more Intent 'upon1 .km diseases. • 
reaping a harvest of salaried emoluments chase's Ointment.

Bossland Miner.
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By flaming, Itching eczema, find comfort complete change. I no longer haveany 
and permanent core ln Dr. Chase's oint-1 hawking and spitting, and am perfectlymrnmmMgp*burnt out ^my
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Crow’s Nest
Coal Company

long. My Information is that recent 
surreys show that there are only about 
75,000 acres of coking coal land left 
untoncbed in that district. The pro
duct from this area, taking into ac
count the small number of workable 
seams and their aggregate thickness, 
will probably not exceed eight or nine 
hundred million tons.

The Crow's Nest Coal Company have 
property comprising some 200,000 acres 
of land, almost the entire area of which 
is supposed to be underlaid with coal, 
and which, according to the geological 
reports, contains a large number of 
seams, the aggregate thickness of which 
approximates 150 feet. Reducing this 
ouc-half, there is on the property over 
ten thousand million tons. The total 
output of the coal of the world is less 
than three hundred million tons per 
year. I give you these figures so that 
you may have some conception of what 
the ultimate value of the property must

et !
nr*he Woman A/ t

/
Amazing Possibility of Indus

trial Development Through 
Their Vast Deposit.

a large scale reduces 
es the sum of receipts- 
II cheap a fact that 
public.

essV.♦

of the House.Eight Hour Law Has Retarded 
the Operation of This 

Industry Also.
order of $10.00 we will give 
ha Launoty soup and 1 box. Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 

with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system.

ih t'lie Toronto Globe, March 3.mally fine values.
Dots, pound 
Bets, pound 
Gets, pound 
pets, pound ' 
Gets, pound 
Gets, pound 
Bets, pound 
40cts. each 

I • 25cts* box 
IGcts Pound

From <
be.The annual meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
mas held yesterday, the President,

In opening up these mines at the time 
when operatiotfs began, difficulties were 
met with, the .extent of which can 
hardly be realized by anyone who has 
not had actual experience in opening a 
coal mine in a wilderness, mountain 
country, at a long distance from the 

at supply of material necessary 
to construction and development. You 
have also had other disadvantages to 
contend with, to which it is unneces
sary for me to refer. I simply wish to 
say that under all the circumstances 
you have reason to congratulate your
selves upon the statement which has 
been presented to-day.

I would like now to speak candidly 
and frankly as to the present condition 
of the operations and future prospects. 
It is always easy to criticize work 
which has been dong, and I don’t want 
to do that, but it is necessary for me to 
explain that in order to put the mines 
on a permanent workable and economi
cal basis we are obliged to start now at 
what is practically the beginning, so 
far as mine development is concerned; 
and while I think under wise manage
ment this work can be conducted and 
a profit made on the coal, at the same 
time I do not want to lead you to ex- 
>ect large and immediate returns. It is 
inrdly necessary for me to say that the 
managing director Is not in any way 
responsible for the plan under which 
the past mine workings have been con
ducted; that is a matter which he 
could not be expected to understand, 
and in regard to which he has not as
sumed to direct. Also in justice to the 
present general manager it should be 
stated that much of the work had been 
done before he took office.

NVhile I do not want to lead you to 
expect too much, and would rather 
understate than overstate, I think you 
may reasonably expect that within a 
year the earning power of these mines 
will be very largely permanently in
creased. I am myself in favor of a 
rolioy of economy, having all works 
aid out on a well-considered plan, with 

a view to permanent, cheap operation, 
and not to construct works in advance 
of the probable requirements—rather to 
grow with the country. The services 
of one of thé best mining engineers on 
the continent, who is also a mine man
ager of large experience, have been 
secured, and he is expected to assume 
the duties of his office about the 17th 
of the present month. Of course, we 
must not expect to have all smooth sail
ing. That whole country at some time 
in its history has been subject to 
greater or less volcanic disturbances, 
and undoubtedly faults and other ex
pensive obstructions will be met with 
from time to time as work progresses. 
There is, however, no reason to expect 
any difficulty which may uot.be over
come with wise engineering and good 
management.

The one great advantage in connec
tion with Coal Creek mines, near Fer- 
nie, is that drift mining will obtain for 
a long time to come.

Mr. Rogers then explained that in 
coal mining money was saved or lost 
to a very large extent in the inside 
workings. He also explained the ad
vantages of having main haulage cen
tres driven on proper levels, and the 
importance of the workings being laid 
out so as to accomplish good and 
economical ventilation.

ifp-iny
Senator Cox, in the chair. The report 
ot the directors was very gratifying, 
showing nn increase in the output of coal 
from 5,301 tons in January, 1899, to 
15,219 tons in December, 1899. During 
the year the development of the com
pany’s mines at Coal Creek was vigor
ously prosecuted, while a new mine was 
opened at Sparwood, in order that the 
company’s production might be speedily 
brought up to the present demand. The 
demand for coke continues good, and the 
company has calls upon it not only from 
British Columbia, but also from the 
northwestern States. Two hundred and 
two ovens have been completed, with a 
capacity of 300 tons of coke per day. 
The quality of the coal and coke is prais
ed in the highest terms by the company’s 
customers, and is acknowledged by ail 
to be equal to anything produced in Am
erica or Great Britain. It is expected 
that the year 1900 will show great 
strides m the company’s production, as all 
work is to be very vigorously prosecuted 
under the direction of able and experi
enced mining engineers. The net profits 
for the year were $47,308, which was 
thought most satisfactory, considering 
that owing to small production the mines 
operated at a loss during the early 
months of the year.

The following were elected directors 
for the ensuing year; Hon. George A. 
Cox, Robert Jaffray, Major H. M. Pel- 
iatt; William Ferme, Fernie, B.C.; J. 
A. Gemmill, Ottawa; William Hanson, 
Montreal; J. W. Flavelle, Toronto; Thos. 
Walmsley, Toronto; E. R. Wood, To
ronto; A. E. Ames, Toronto; Frederio 
Nicholls, Toronto; Elias Rogers, Toron- 

ito; J. D. Chipman, St. Stephens, N.B.; 
"D. Morrice, Montreal; S. Finley, Mont
real. At a meeting of the directors Hon. 
George A Cox was elected president; Mr. 
Robert Jaffray, first vice-president; 
Major H. H. Pellatt, second vice-presi
dent, and Mr. Elias Rogers, managing 
director. Mr. Rogers is a gentleman of 
wide experience in the operation of 
mines and the handling of the. product, 
end the directors expressed their gratifi
cation that he had consented to serve.

General Manager Johnstone’s report, 
I referring to the good qualities of the 
Crow’s Nest coal, quoted from Rear Ad
miral Palliser of the British navy. The 
Admiral tested the coal on April 13, 1899, 

“We are happy to say

It is these little worries that make so many 
women look prematurely old.

Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of 
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and 
need attention, and for this purpose

source
E

con-s Co nerves

he statements it contains are 
its solemn promises are ful

fill quote from the speech to 
the policy now enunciated by 
[is at variance with the policy 
His Honor to foreshadow at the- 

The first paragraph com- 
althongh the members “have 

r almost to a day for the same 
ipied by the house last year, 
|een practically no work accom- 
Hls Honor then goes on to say: 
that on account of this failure 
the business required In the du
ke province IT WILL BE NE- 
TO GO TO THE EXPENSE OP 
ANOTHER SESSION BEFORE 
iRY OF THE FISCAL YEAR.’* 
year will end on the 30th June, 

nor will refer to the volumes 
i I have quoted in former let- 
11 see that should Mr. Martin 
his head” In the matter of the 

pother session cannot be held 
[expiration of the fiscal year un- 
bo r should call the present house - 
tain (in which case the ministry 
| stand ten minutes after the 
I been read), or he might dis- 
I house Immediately and order 
ns to be held with the present 
be is no other way out of the 
[The Governor is pledged by the 
bne course or the other; and In 
bythlng Mr. Martin may say I 
|nt that His Honor will keep the 
[talned In the speech. At any 
|e public may hear that Mr. Mc- 
I dismissed Mr. Martin and his 
knnate colleagues with the re- 
\ more be officers of mine,” or1 
Honor has ordered a dissolution 
Id upon an Immediate appeal to- 
raencles. The conflict may be pre- 
Lt any moment. To delay In the 
joposed by Mr. Martin would be 
ally set the country back for 
[bile men and electors should be 
ft. There is not a moment to be 
ewarned Is forearmed.

D. W. HIGGINS.

Dr. aiillmms’ Pink Pills
FOR RALE PEOPLE

are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

WOMAN'S AILMENTS.
^ P°'j°n Pouloit, St. Roche, Que., says : "lam forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to 

. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pams in the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking. My 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from "them, and almost 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urged me to 
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a c<Sple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, 
when I was as well as ever I had been in my life and able to do my work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.”

women

. There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may
\ work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—“ Dr. Williams’ 

j Pink Pills for Pale People,’ on a box like the engraving on the left.

iand reported: 
that it has been found most satisfactory, 
so much so that I have written to the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 
recommending its use.’’

The manager’s report continued; Smelt
ers are being erected at Greenwood and 
Grand Forks, and the latter smelter 
should he ready to use our coke by April 
or May. One special feature of the Fern
ie coal is that the engines using it throw 
no sparks. This is a very valuable prop
erty for the coal to possess, because 
prairie fires are invariably started through 
sparks falling on the dry grass from 
passing engines. This will specially 
commend the coal for use on the rail
road, even in sections where owing to 
high freight rates other coal might be 
cheaper. The timber area of your land 
is also most valuable, as it contains suffi
cient timber for all future mining re
quirements and also for the requirements 
of the neighboring country tor building 
purposes. There is also a quantity of 
land- which will be fit for agriculture pur
poses, and I make this statement after 
close observation during the summer and 
fall months.

Continuing, Mr. Johnstone said: Owing 
to the unfortunate labor troubles to Brit
ish Columbia, arising from the enforce
ment of the eight-hour law, all the 
smelters are shut down and we are oblig
ed to look for a new market for our 
coke in the United States. During a 
recent visit to Montana I succeeded in 
securing an order for 3,000 tons of coke 
from the Boston & Montana Company, 
which is the largest.consumer of coke in 
the State of Montana. If we are able 
to sell coke at a price not exceeding from 
20 to 25 per cent, higher than any other 
western coke, we can always secure the 
order, as our coke is far superior to any 
western coke and has been proved by 
actual test to be 5 per cent, superior to 
the celebrated Pocahontas coke of West 
Virginia, which took the premium at the 
World’s Fair in Chicago. The present 
indications show that the1 labor troubles 
will soon be overcome, and you will 
have a very largely increased demand 
for both coal and coke throughout Brit
ish Columbia, as the merits of your pro
duct are making it a standard fuel in 
the West. i

Mr. Johnstone, in closing, advised the 
building of whatever additional coke 
ovens are necessary to meet British Col
umbia demands and leave at least 100 
ovens with the product of which business 
can be worked np in the States adjacent. 

.The address of Mr. Elias Rogers, the 
new managing director, gave an excel
lent resume of the prospects of coal 
mining in the West, as follows:

I think coal may be truly said to be 
the one product of nature which stands, 
above all others, as being the most con
ducive to a nation’s prosperity. Great 
Britain produces abont 50 per cent, of 
the total output of coal of the world, 
and her present greatness must be 
largely attributed to her immense coal 
deposits of easy access. The United 
States comes next with an output of 
about 25 per cent. Coal is the founda
tion of the great wealth-producing 
power of the state of Pennsylvania.

No one who has not been through the 
Pittsburg district In recent years 
conceive of the enormous extent of the 
industrial development of that great 
coal centre. Although the bre and 
almost all the raw material except coal 
has to be brought long distances, it has 
become one of the greatest iron manu
facturing centres of the world. I am 
told there are in that district at the 
present time factories in the course of 
erection the roofs of which will cover 
eight square miles, and I am also told 
that one company (the Westinghouse) 
have contracts on hand at the present 
time amounting to some $70,000,000. 
The enormous extent of the Carnegie 
Company’s business is well known. 
One coke company controlled by the 
Carnegie Company has 12,000 coke 
ovens, the output of which is 18,000 
tons per day. The coke output daily 
of all the companies in the Pittsburg 
'district would make a train ten miles

If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ft

EUTTON BANQUET.

b^ Lord Aberdeen in his dismissal ot the Off icisl
made by Governor Mclnnes the pretext 
tor the dismissal of both the Turner and 
Semlin governments. It was contended 
by constitutional lawyers and writers 
that Lord Aberdeen had overstepped the 
mark and gone beyond the limits of con
stitutional practice. And it is extremely 
probable that in consequence of the dis
cussion which followed the dismissale of 
the Tnpper government, no future Gov
ernor-General of Canada will ever as
sume to exercise his undoubted right of 
dismissal under like circumstances. But 
Governor Mclnnes has gone further. In 
the case of the Tnpper government there 
was a clear- adverse vote of the electors.
The then ministry was certainly not in a 
position to command a majority vote in 
the houee. When the Turner govern
ment was dismissed this was not at all 
clear, and when the Semlin government 
was dismissed, it was promptly able to 
pass a resolution declaring that it had 
effective control of the house. We are 
pleased to see that the members of the 
legislature were so outspoken in their de
nunciation of the conduct of the Gover
nor. It is gratifying to observe a de
termination on the part of thé elected re
presentatives to put the Governor in his 
proper place. This is a matter in which 
party or personal politics has no place.
Opposition and government members 
alike are only doing their duty when they 
join hands to prevent any usurpation of 
authority by the Queen’s representative.

REDUCING THE ARMY.
No Necessity for Maintaining So Large 

a Force in Philippines.
New York, March 8.—The first orders 

for the withdrawal of regulars from the 
Philippines have been sent to Gen.
Otis, and the home-coming of such 
troops as he can spare will begin in a 
few days, says a Washington despatch 
to the Tribune.

Under his instructions, Gen. Otis will 
promptly send to San Francisco one 
battalion each of the 14th, 18th and 
23rd regiments of infantry. The deci
sion to begin the withdrawal of troops 

:hed before Secretary Root 
started for Havana last wéek.

The latest reports from Otis indi
cated that the occasion for maintaining 
so large a force in the islands had per
manently passed, that most ot the 
Tagals had returned to their homes dis
gusted with the rebellion, and that they 
were not likely to be induced again by 
promises or threats to take up arms 
against the Americans.

ktlce that the Victoria Times In' Canadian week were: S. Fader Co., of Vancouver, 
capital $25,000; Galena Creek Mining 
Co., of Lardeau, of Roseland, capital

Notifications
Co., .of Golden, capital $1,500,000; Lost |J>art in the battle of Magerstonteln, the 
Horse Copper Mines, of Vancouver, capi- following lines descriptive of the night 
tal $15,000. Spicer Shingle MiUCom- march and tbe dlaa8ter that befel the H1 h.
pa??’ Vancouver, capital $25,000. iand Brigade. The lines were written In At the next session of the legislature camp after the battle:
Messrs. Robertson & Robertson will ap
ply for a charter for a railway from a 
point on the northern boundary of the 
province at the point of intersection of 
the Dalton trail, thence south to Kluck- 
wan in Caesiar, or to a point on thé 
boundary line near Lynn Canal, and also 
for a charter for a tramway or narrow 
gauge railway from Taku Arm near the 
mouth of the Atlintoo river and along 
its north bank to Atlin Lake.

Courts of assize will be held as fol
lows: Victoria and New Westminster,
April 10; Vancouver and Nanaimo, April 
17; Kamloops and Clinton, April 24;
Vernon, April 30: Revelstoke, May 2, 
and Nelson May 8.

Geo. Albert Knox, of Greenwood, con
tractor, has assigned. The creditors meet 
on March 15 at 4 p.m.

Municipal courts of revision will he 
held for Kent at Agassiz on April 5, and 
at Haney on April 14.

The Phoenix General Hospital has 
been incorporated with Jay P. Grave,
Stanley A. Easton, W. R. Williams, C.
G." Buck and W. J. Porter as provisional 
trustees and directors.

Round island, situated between Low 
Peninsula and Stubbs island, Clayoquot 
district, is reserved for government pur
poses until further notice.

MINING PIONEERS OF RHODESIA
From 1889 to 1898 is a long period to 

elapse before the stage ot commercial 
production is reached, especially in these 
days of Anglo-Saxon energy. The long 
delay was In part due to the fact that 
there was more disposition to speculate 
in gold mining shares than to settle down 
to hard work, though it will be noticed 
the first property was only selected late 
in 1890. A great number of companies 
were formed at the time of the granting 
of the charter to the British South Af
rican Company, or shortly afterward. In 
order to comply with the gold law and 
secure title, a certain amount of work 
had to be done in a given time. The 
original prospectors pegged out claims, 
sought soft spots on which to sink shafts 
—generally in old workings—attained a 
depth, in the average, of about 80 feet, 
proved the existence of gold, and dis
posed ot their properties to capitalists, Some of the Black Watch, Argylls, and 
who in turn floated companies. Extra- some of the gallant Seaforths. 
vagant prices in shares were sometimes All the long day In position, watching their 
paid for properties; other shares were is
sued for working capital; but the pro
portion between working capital and pur
chase price was generally far too one- Not thirty yards from the trenches Gen
sided. and the outcome was inadequate eral Wauchope lay dead, 
resources for development. Moreover, The Colonel, too, killed, lay beside him, 
just when the companies were reaching their lives by the Boer ballets sped, 
the stage ot setting seriously to work. Nigh on eight hundred oar losses—Bnglish- 
came the struggle between the whites and 
Lnbengula’s hordes, necessitating the 
withdrawal of whites from the mines.'
their concentration, and the advance Snch Is the tale ot the bettie, easy for 
from Mashonaland into Matabeland. I tongue to tell.
This was in 1893.—Engineer Magazine | Nine hundred men In a death trap—nearly 
for March, i tour hundred fell.

MAGERSFONTHIN.
bf February 16 reports through 
L correspondent, referring to the 
Bn by "the members of the Bldean 
ewa, to Major-Gen. Hatton, as 
["The dinner was only attended by 
Ives, whose principal object Is to- 
L present government." How a 
lent can send out such an abeo- 
B report Is beyond comprehension. 
Bid Liberals assist In getting the 
[and were present, but a Liberal 
a speech In which he in no way 

ils party now In power. I might 
ad that a great many Liberals 
fder Gen. Hatton’s departure a 
k stain on the character ot their 

BIDBAU.

(Written by a private of the Stock Watch.)

Patriotic Fund. A York gentlemen has received from a 
soldier of the 2nd Black Watch, who took

o
ELECTROLYTIC COPPER. Big Entertainment to be Held 

In the Theatre Early In 
April.

Order In Council Respecting thé 
Issuance of Certificates 

of Improvement.

From Engineering.
It Is a comparatively simple matter to 

get a good deposit of copper electrolytlcally, 
provided always that a sufficiently low cur- 
rent density Is used. This of course Involves 
a very large and expensive plant If any 
reasonable output of the metal Is desired. 
With greater current densities difficulties 
make their appearance, the deposit in place 
of being smooth, and homogeneous becomes 
granular and lacks cohesion. By certain de
vices of one nature or another, the troubles 
referred to above have been largely over
come. The effect of these is shown by the 
fact that 10 years ago an electrolytic bath 
for the deposition of copper commonly 
talned 75 to 100 times as much metal in so
lution as was deposited In 24 hours. Now
adays these figures have been reduced to 
1-5 of the values stated. As a consequence, 
the proportion of the metal obtained In the 
wetway has been enormously increased, 
the world's production being now estimat
ed at 500 tons of electrolytic copper per 
diem. One of the earlier plans of Increasing 
the output was that Introduced by Elmore, 
In which an agate burnisher was caused to 
continuously pass over the surface on which 
the deposit was being made. The result
ant metal proved to be of extraordinary 
strength. In a more recent development, n 
sheepskin Impregnated with animal fat. Is 
used as a burnisher. Quite recently Mr. 
Sherard Oowper-Coles has hit upon another 
plan, In which the copper is deposited on 
a vertical mandril, which Is caused to ro
tate at a very rapid rate. The centrifugal 
force developed, and the wash of the elec
trolyte over the rotary surface keeps the 
latter clean and free from gas, and as a 
consequence a smooth and dense deposit 
has been obtained with current densities 
approaching 200 amperes per square foot. 
An account of the process, together with 
details of the mechanism used, will be 
found in a paper recently read by Mr. 
Oowper-Coles before the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers. From the discus
sion on this paper It would seem that the 
method In question has had certain fore- 

Mr. Wilde, of Manchester, in a 
claimed,

Tell you the tale of the battle? Well, there 
ain't so much to tell.

Nine hundred went to the slaughter, and 
nigh four hundred fell.

Wire and the Mauser rifle, thirst and a 
burning sun

Knocked us down by the hundred ere the 
day was done.

Wet was the night, cold and dreary, chill
ed were the men to the bone, 

Bivouacked there in the open, thinking 
perhaps of their home.

Midnight-—they came to awake us, forming 
us up in the dark,

Officers whispered their orders, never a 
light or a spark.

Onward we went till the morning dawned 
In the east, grey and drear,

While, In the front of us looming, the 
kopjes’ bold skyline showed clear. 

Away on the left of the kopjes we'd noticed 
a light burning bright,

And just as the column had halted it sud
denly vanished from sight.

Then, ere we knew what had happened, 
two shots on our left ringing out 

To the Boers in their trenches gave signal, 
and rifle balls answered our ehont. 

Someone yelled “charge,” and we started, 
rose up and rushed on to their fire, 

Meaning to give them the bayonet, but, 
checked, and stopped by the wire. 

Bullets and shells ne’er appalled us, 
trenches nor boulder-strewn hill,

But just a few strands of the fencing 
caught us, nonplussed, standing still. 

Over the wire, men, or through It! Drive 
the charge home to the hilt!

Vain were the struggles and climbing, 
barbs sticking deep In the Wit. 

Strong grows the light of the morning, 
hotter the lead on ns rained,

Still we remained there, before them, hold* 
lng the ground we had gained.

But down on our faces and seek cover, 
nothing could live In that fire,

4*Off to the Tight, men, and flank them;
forward, lie down, men, retire.”

Then we looked back, and we cursed them, 
took home the truth with a groan, 

“Rest of the brigade are retiring,” now we 
must stand It alone.

“Form a line here, men, we'll hold them.”
McFarlane’s tall form stood erect, 

Volley and volley we gave them, until their 
fierce fire was checked.

Then round the adjutant rallied remnants 
of different corps—

Two Private Bills Already Adver
tised for the Next Legis

lative Session.

Everybody Asked to Lend a 
Hand to Make It an Unpre

cedented Success.March 2, 1900.

□EFOTE’S POPULARITY.
L March 9.—The Daily News 
It is known that the United 
overament was most anxious- 
I Pauncefote should remain at 
ton, and his tact will be in
juring the troubled period of 
lential contest.”

(From Saturday's Daily CWonlst.)
There was a well attended meeting of 

the committee who are getting up the 
entertainment on behait of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund held at the city hall yes- 
terady morning, at which it was finally 
decided to give the entertainment on 
Wednesday, April 4, in the Victoria 
Theatre, which has been generously 
placed at their disposal by Mr. R. Jamie
son free ot all charge.

A letter was also read from Colonel 
Gregory offering the services of the Fifth 
Regiment band at their special request.

A varied programme was decided on, 
including songs, dances, physical drill and 
patriotic tableaux, also a camp scene, 
giving a realistic sketch ot a soldier’s life 
at the front.

The fact that a number of well-known 
ladies are taking an active interest by 
assuming responsibility for the various 
numbers on the programme, is a guaran
tee, were any necessary, that the enter
tainment will surpass anything hitherto 
attempted in this line, and that a crowd
ed house will greet the rising of the cur
tain sharp on time under the able stage 
management of Mr. C. Lombard.

In order that the children may also 
have their share of patriotic enjoyment, 
it was decided to give a matinee on the 
Saturday following, with an essentially 
juvenile programme arranged by Mr. 
Bridges, for which Mr. R. Jamieson ha» 
again generously offered the use of the 
theatre.

Mr. Ridgway Wilson in an interview 
said he regrets to hear that the J.B.A.A. 
construed his reference to them to imply 
that they had not paid the band any
thing, which was alike contrary to the 
meaning intended and to the facts, as 
the band was paid $25.

Yesterday’s issue of the Provincial Ga
zette contained few notices of import
ance beyond the following order-in-coun- 
cil: “Whereas considerable doubt has 
arisen regarding the operation of sec
tions 24 and 25, chap. 135, R.S., 1897, 
and section 7 ot the Mineral Act Amend
ment Act, 1899, regarding the issuance 
of certificates of improvement; on the 
recommendation ot the Minister of Mines 
His Honor, by and with the advice of 
his executive council and under the pro
visions of section 143 ot the Mineral Act 
has been pleased to order:

“That gold commissioners be and are 
hereby instructed not to issue a certifi
cate of improvements tor any mineral 
claim until the books of the mining re
corder of the division in which suchCURE claim is situate show that the free min
er has done and recorded the work or 
made payment of money, or both, to the 
extent of the amount mentioned in sec
tion 7 of the Mineral Act Amendment 
Act, 1899, and has duly recorded such 
work or payment.”

The following appointments 
zetted *

John Grassick, of Fort Steele, to be a 
justice of the peace for the counties of 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westmin
ster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

John C. McIntosh, of Victoria, to be 
public for the province.

Hunter, of Quesneile Forks, to 
be a clerk in the office of the mining re
corder at Quesneile Forks, vice, H. A. 
Stephenson, resigned.

Gerald H. de G. Cross, of Nanaimo, to 
be private secretary to the Premier.

A court to revise the assessment roll 
LEAD CITY DEVASTATED. of the Lulu Island Slough Dyking dis-

___ trlot will meet at English school house
Lead City, S.D., March 8.—Fire which on April 14. Courts will also be held for 

broke out this morning in the Dalken- Coquitlam at Westminster on April 7 at 
berg saloon, consumed forty buildings be- 10 a.m.; for Surrey at Surrey Centre, on 

From the Greenwood Times. fore it was extinguished and caused a April 23 at 10 a.m. ; and the remainder
Attention is drawn by the Victoria Col- loss which is estimated at $500,000. on May 7, viz. : Victoria city and Esqui-

SKd'Vifiïî’toa.*fiSuï^Tïï dblagSa bït: '2*Mg»ÏÆS&SÏS; Ï. SJ'Æ London, », B». o, gttrrSÆ'SSA&frg

it had been treated with scant courtesy Lords to-morrow (Friday) Baron Wen- Nanaimo, and South Nanaimo it Nb 
by His Honor. This is as it should be. lock will ask the government what steps naimo; for Southeast Kootenay at Fort 
1510 legislature has a right to be jealous are being taken to hasten the Delagoa Steele; for Comox at Cumberland,^for 
of its prerogatives. If it allows the arbitration proceedings, and whether it Cowiehan at Duncan;^for Esst Yale at 
Lieutenant-Governor to assume its func: is prepared to join the United States Vernon; and for Chilliwack at Chilli 
tions, there will soon be an end to re- government in pressing for an imme- week. ...crated dnrine thesponsible government. The precedent set diate award. , The companies incorporated during the

Pie eneeeshae been shown to one

SICK were Ga-

was reac

legaleta the bowels. Evan If they runners.
communication to the secretary,
Indeed, that he had invented, exactly the 
same thing In 1874, but it would seem that 
thero was a distinct difference between the 
arrangements adopted by hi mand that of 
Mr. Oowper-Coles. With the latter the 
mandril Is revolved, whilst Mr. Wilde gave 
stihply a curealar movement to the elec
trolyte. It Is obvious that a high relative 
speed is more easily obtained from the for
mer plan. An arrangement coming closer 
to that of Mr. Cowper-Coles was described 
by Mr. Ferranti as hiving been tested at 
Paris nine years ago. In this case the man
dril was placed horizontally, and was only 
half imersed In the electrolyte When 
caused to revolve rapidly an excellent de
posit was, we are Informed, obtained, even 
with very high current densities.

JUMPING ON SKATES.

a notary 
Thos.HEAD can-would twrimtot priori—tothnJ in this iHstwmlng niuaptslali totM 

ligoobMdownMUwuMl try tham will ândtb— loony weys that they will net to wfl. without them. Bwt after ill «tek toed
lACHE own shews burst.

Lying with dead men and wounded, lips 
swollen blue-black with thirst;

CONSTITUTIONAL PRACTICE.
• •iso many Bus that toe. Is 
mr gnat boast. Our pllleeur.lt whUo
Latia Ll-rar PUM are vwy raell iaf to take. One or two pllis
!by*ttotrwnUole<loa>l'

In vial a at 25 ose t. ; WrefoeSL M 
t by matt.

me KEDicmt ca, n* y«*.

t‘-y

sfis
men, Irish and Scotch;

Half of them fell on one regiment—God 
help them—the noble Black Watch.

New York, March 9.—Fred Germer, 
of Long Branch, N.J., made a new 
world’s record for high jumping on 
skates in Brooklyn to-night, clearing the 
bar at four feet 2% inches.
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Semlln-Cotton Supporte» ^owlSanCa^S*- |S5S5gj5gagg!^ SfSaSïîS»
Kootenay. If tee Vancouver memtor the meeting by explaining bow he had Vowlchan UaiKMiate. in addition to the above app.!*" tb°^ in 1898, the Lieutenant-Governor re- certificate OF REGISTRATION OP
had stood tree to his prinrfples coaxed Mr. Kidd to drop party and v^ ________ His Honor's letter of dUml**! that there (uged po'int blank to accept the state- AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMsssss srirjs££;£\xi£rs£irs?<s£?a™! W1 æ’xssjsrs.s»r^r$~ s.-ï.l'Stst&x‘s e ™*.

AU r~-~y-* 7-*yar»».—■.Mgsar

“■SrESSTÜïrlÏÏ^ knssÆïïr.jetés— r *t -0.™= .a.™. «sïïi^us,ïïïra'Là‘™
with Speaker rorater Martin interrupted the next must be he wodd ^ Ma proposal to refer the eight-hour law In convereation with a Coloniat report- Mr. Turner's government Claiming Filed and registered this 15th day of Feb-

Ralnh Smith. statement of Mr. Kellie and stated that four last paragraphs or nis rerciui v-,-.. verT -enterdav Hon. Smith Curtis, Minister that the government had not been “ en- ruary, 1900.K8ipn omiui. | government for and put the foUowrag.to the mating to the vote of the people, *etag e0rfySin^ aaid the statements that Mr. domed by the electorate.” and had “not i hereby certify that I have this day re-
rivimToway millions of dollars’ worth “ ‘Resolved that owmg to certain much on the lines he laid down in an Mrti °^ag unable to fill his cabinet the confidence of the legislative assem- gistered the ''Albernl Copper Compan^'

î*. I ff roa? lands, when it had strong cnmstanees and because;no'redistribution taterTfew he gaye ^ Colonist when “„e fneTrrect: He could do so at once, bly,” His Honor on the 14th July, 1898, ?.?, ̂ «"^«"‘“cUdCompany under the
The Vancouver News-Advertiser to its of « ^ contrary. of reIwesentation has been p ^ tbd first called upon to form a government. Tnd wtih able men; but he was desirous peremptorily diseased the cabinet and «“aty of^he oblZ7 °Ut or ef"

report of thè “People’s Emergency Con- ^ Ke„ie ^niei that it was the éTéTventionbe The address follows: | of proceeding cautiously, with the object called on Mr. Beaten and finally on ‘rfoVwMeï ttMZîve authority
vention” held »tNew Weetmiimter m ^ Turner S£™^V*n£rt. Mr. &oops, and totMrC^ THE PLATFORM. .InSwHf al^ortio^^fX^ori^: Here^have HisHonor ll™own LegUlature bf Colambla «"
sponee to a call issued by the Colomb ff *Mr Martfn was tide leader I Cotton and bw committee be a jn appealing to you as the Premier of the „ Ourtis further vouchsafed the infor- the principle, clearly and distinctly, The head office of the Company Is sltu-
oMhat city, notes that Hon. Joseph Mar- would ^ « “^“aXn help the co-operate.’ TteswascanM ^anda provlnce) , ^ t0 lay before you the plat- ^on teat A part of tee policy of the that a government which does not pos- g. Itote,: City of Portland, State of Ore- 
”, ot those who registered as a ?Vbea, *„!5v tLaughter.) The people committee was appointed to maae pre- <orm of the new government as follows: ^“ government would be tee opening sess the confidence of the legislature *°4e amount of the «mit,, ,h. c„m
, l te from Vancouver, and proceeds of t^e country knew how to judge Mr. I llxii%!7c<mventioii wa8 run in a most I !• The abolition of the $200 deposit for up 0£ the resources of Vancouver island. | must make room for others. There is pany la one hundred thousand dollars,
delegate fro condensed I Martin on his record. (Applause.) T P Brown and Geo. candidates for the legislature. in connection with the danse in Mr. no room for doubt. The despatch is as divided into one million shares of ten cents
with a four column report in conaenseo Martin on nre ^ slip-shod way by J. V. «rown ana Martin’s nlattorm adopting the principal clear as the sun on a bright afternoon, each.

- - “* “Z."vd strass»£« ECSfesawsSa » ?a^Sfe"5SSBS3SslS3BS6 FEiSwr* “ -m
iVTSS S ïFHÏ “ °W^°2 meeting was captured b, tS^SSS!"  ̂ S»™*”'- f II «Sï»”" «• =—“> —

• help. I political opponents. As a I t, , 4. «mvernment’s supporters and al-J 4 The enactment of an accurate system I floating of the last loan. raised by his ministry seems to have retained First.—To purchase, locate or otherwise
at he was repre- ruining b po Manitoba said v® ueg.i?ovein* w th«nnnvention was * varTimnnf annWrur nf ]«>»« and its riald government, he was required to write a confidence of His Honor until about acquire, to bond, lease, own, hold, possess,

SsFlskwa: Sês£S,jS£tm« Lhow teey were meeting with the effort u mu|sed up » bill than the License that it never would be called. bor Regulation Act, 1898, and also all the tion among the *£.!i18 m jI’Tkp ëtlft, « to whether iand,e' 1",ea velM, and interests there
of reviving the old People a party. The They had to spend a long time in ____ . statutes of 1899, containing anti-Mongolian umbia to go in tor government °wnt-r grave doubt now exists as to whethe in, in the States of Oregon. W ashlngton,
rh,i,,,ehi«n was “onooeed to Martin and pfp .7 maB,hn It was all Joel ------------- - I ei,n«e« it siuiiewed ,« nrooosed bv the ship of railways. Representatives of the your administration retains the confi- Idaho and Montana, and in British Colnm-Sh^-Ind part^Unes." ®î!"*Lib a?t."«Mtin firsT“art a^d KAMLOOPS CONSERVATIVES. “ aov«nment financial firms argued teat the principle deuce of the legislative assembly,” and big and elsewhere.

jrrK^itortid he would assume the Martin; it was Martm first, last ana   Domhalon govern^nL other “the government ownership of railways insisting that he must “ either meet the ^.-To,procure crown grants from
responsibility of representing the dis- Mr jjartin interrupted several times Nominate Candidate to Oppose r’ possible way with a view of discouraging might work very well in Canada as a legislative assembly on or^ before t e patenta from the Government of'tiie^nît-
trict from which he came. He wanted a Mr Forster commanded him to ait Deane at the Coming Pro- I the spread of Oriental cheap labor In this whole, but wmild prove unworkable in a I 1st day of October next, °^, ® ed States to mines, mineral, timber and
tn know it Kootenay, Cariboo and the ..v d:j not." Mr. Martin would -Ripotlon nrevtoce province like British Columbia—for these general election be held on or before the saline lands, and other lands, and to hold,“teer lntèri "stricts were being ^ ^out at the fop of his voke, in an- vmcial_Election. Tt»0 provide for official inspection of all Reasons: If Canada adopted tee «re- Laid date.” The insistence of tb<i ~ ™Joy ^. convey and dispose of
presented. “I notice Mr. Martin here,’ ™er to Mr. Forster. It took the KamiooDs, March 10.-A Conserva- buildings, machinery and works with' a tern and constructed roads, and the said Lieutenant-Governor met with no re- aaW^nes and tends.
concluded Mr. Kellie; “U he opposed to Birman geveral momenta to restore ® „ wag field to-day to view to compelling the adoption of proper road* were required to be run at a loss, spouse, and on, ^a^8Æ_° Ah95Î°«®L,5ai ness of mining on and extracting metals
himself 7" (Laughter.) order in each instance. Mr. Forster five convention w , safeguards to life and health. the additional taxation required for raU- Honor was asked to sign three special (mm 8Uch mines, mining rights, mineral

Mr. Martin was on his feet in a mo- .. ftat he believed that when the dis- nominate candidates for the approach- g wlth regart t0 the eight-hoar law the ing the money could very well be ob- warrants, amounting in the aggregate lands, lodes and veins as the Company may 
“Is there anything in tee call of over the Headman’s island qttes-1 tue provincial election. George B. I government will continue to enforce the I tained by the imposition of additional to $56,000. Stilly believing that the hereafter purchase, lease or otherwise ac-

this meeting," said he, “that states that g*n came up> Mr. Cotton was right, Martin, C. Wentworth Sarel, J. T. Ed- ,aw ag lt 8tands. An immediate inquiry wUl duties on articles of luxury, =nd Jhe minirtry had forfeit*! the good opinion a”^®'rth _To purchase u8e 0Derate maln.
it is opposed to me?” and, at other times Mr. Semlin was warfis, James Ross and F. J. Fulton be made by the Minister of Mines Into all burden would not bear very heavily upon of the legislature, His Honor^refused tain. 8eii .convey and 'dispose of any and

There were various answers from the were nominated, and all the others 1 grievances put forward in connection with I the general taxpayer; but this would not | to extend the necessary authority, and au machinery, appliances, mills, smelters,
floor of the house, hut none came from M Mnnro. M. P. P., was the next I withdrew in favor of Mr. Fulton. The it8 operation, with a view of bringing about be the case if a province like British the warrants lapsed. From that date reduction works, concentrating works and
the chair sneaker “ What was Mr. Martin following resolutions were passed nnani- an amicable settlement. If no settlement Columbia Were to construct railways un- to the final catastrophe on the 23rd of other necessary or convenient apparatus^ls the enrolment of other nam<*pro* ^SforT» he asked. mousTy“g is reached the principle of the referendum der provincial ownership In the lat- February when the house by a majority °f ^
ceeded, Mr. Munro, M.P.P., of Chilli- Mr Martin—To carry out certain « That in the face of the present con- will be applied and a vote taken at the ter case, if the reads did not pay, the of one voted no confidence in the minis- Flfth._To purchase, erect. bSlfd.* operate,
wack and many others said that they pr|ncinle8. dition of affairs in this district and the general election as to whether the tow shall money required for their operation it try, the position of neither the «over-1 maintain, possess, sell, convey and dispose
would not attempt to represent the dis- Mr Munro—Then he should never go 1 Dr0vince generally, namely the closing pe repealed. If the tow is sustained by 1 could not be obtained by the imposition nor nor his executive would seem to of smelters, reduction works, matting
trtots they hailed from. back on those principles, just because | 3# ay the dividend-paying mines, result-1 the vote it will he retained upon the stat- of duties—it would have to come from have been a pleasant one. To judge plants, concentration works and sampling

Tbr- TTaxwngwixr ««id that it had in the he was turned down by the party. (Ap- ;ne «n widespread distress throughout ute book with its penalty clause. If modi- the usual sources of revenue; and these from the despatches the quarrel is a \ works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, roads,firet olfre Sren c^nsidered that oniy pri- pfaus“ Nd lntelHgent man could be g* foterio?, SganUation of bueineae flcatlon, can be made removing any of are not targe. So it will be seen that very pretty quarrel a„ it stands; foe”ot^er'bnrinelf of" fota
”ret members of the house should be justified in saying that there was any | and discredit of the province through- the friction brought about, without im- the burden would be too great a one nhould only spoil it by tiyinf to explaüi | corporation!

__d now it was found that Mr. fighting chance, from the advice to the out foe money markets of tee world, pairing the principle of foe law, they will for a small province like British Ç-oltim-1 it, so I shall confine my criticism strict- Sixth.—To ran, operate and maintain each
r,’ n™pnt_ That gentleman nrovince. of tee country keeping the fhiH state of affairs being due to the be adopted. If the vote is against It the bia—as far as population is concerned— ly to the refusal of the Lieutenant- mills, smelters, redaction works, concen-
foaT hehad been invited by his coal lands referred to. Mr. Martin’s mismanagement of the late Semlin ad- law will be repealed. to assume. At least this is the opinion Governor to issue the special warrante tratton works, matting Plants and sampling

Îrtand 1 Seeing that Mr. Martin was friends had found fault with his ac- ministration. 9- To re-establish the London agency of 0, London financiers. on the ground that tee ministry had 7[°tes. saw ml!Is fliimes dI
here^it was ofly fair tor late cabinet tiens. He thought that Mr. Martin „A1*0 that this convention has no British Columbia, and to take erery eS«j; A petition is being circulated ta Çowi- lost the confidence of the house <«”
ministers to be present. He therefore was eminently qualified to bring chaos confidence in tee present member for Itlve means of bringing before the British chan asking Mr. C. C. Dickie to be a opinion Afterwards sustained by the venlent for the proper carrying on of foe
C,d eent invitations to Mr. Alexander out of order. North Yale, who has obtained none ot I public the advantages of this proviace as candidate in that district. vote of non-confidence), and to the com- other enterprises specified herein, whether
Henderson and Mr. F. C. Cotton. He Mr. J. Coote, of Vancouver, and Mr. the much-needed requirements of this {a place for the profitable investment of ------------- o------------- plaint that Mr. Semlin had failed to or not the same be adjacent to or in direct
would move* to obtain the sense of the T. F. Paterson, of Port Moody, were I district, and has supported hasty and capital. . J _ ,, surround Hie Honor with the number connectionwlth foe mines or other property
meeting, that none of these gentksen speakers to the further toeuwien. ill-advised legislation, which has seri- W The Letters to The Editor Stk^ Thl a^ar'rt'lfe6 sZlin a^entt.^T? taSte. purchase or other-thê toeetlD8* Mr. Ralph Smite, M. P. ». hêkUame pledges ST/Æ effective *m^rareg * to ------------- t“ ace^on «Ü °of 5»
but allowed to be present. forward. He had been one of the men Therefore this CO r„ndidnte I prevent foe alienation of the public do- nrioivirao aPPFAT. fonr days after the vote of disapproval a„d privileges and other rights and prlvll-

diacussion, this motion who considered ip 1898 that Mr. Mar- itself to lend its tb 8 ire to the main, except to actual settlers or for ac- A BUSINESS MAN S APPEAL. by the legieiature, His Honor (greatly eges within said states of Oregon. Waahtag-
was withdrawn. It was decided on a tin would be a great agent of benefit to who will ^yote all his energ to tnal bona fide business, or Industrial pur- j ■ inf-PMtPd more to hie credit) refusing to listen to a ton. Idaho and Montana, and British Col-
kind of general suggestion that everyone foe province. He changed h,s mind benefit of this district especially, and to ^ putting an end to the practice of Sir: As _one who Is Interested more I 1)ropo8ition ,rom Mr. Semlin that he umbia. _ .__..
outee roll should be allowed the privi- about September, 1899. He found that such ® J'11'f rf^°per0 speculating in connection with the same. or 1res in the weLCareofour should be allowed to admit certain bi?ta,t$wSi? Sfcra/c, and dîspose Si-
leges of the floor. Mr. Martin was influenced by personal fence in the rreonrees of foe province, spec ^ *aklo? o{ actWe me„nres for would like to make a few remarks on memberg of the 0pp0gition to his cabi- ?he ,j^ itorts S? hondt of any com-

Mr Kennedy moved a half-column re- feelings against others to work disad- andthat we.> t: e 7 PP ,,, the systematic exploration of the prov- the present political f the net and continue to hold office as a pnny or corporation; to guarantee or other-
.Si lowing effect- vantage to the people’s party. He gates m convention here assembled, ^ y Few people have anj idea of coalitionist. Then came Mr. Martin’s wIm secure the payment of dividends on
solution to the following effect. would give two reasons. He consid- have the fullest confidence in the can- ln5£ bon^n* 0f money for the pur- loss that is , being sustained, due en- pi)orturiity The Lieutenant-Governor shares of stocks of other companies or

Whereas an extraordinary and most , Martin had been pre- didate selected, and are of opinion that] The borrowing or y b }d^ tirelv to the lack of responsible govern- ,u /' h$ fo form a ministry corporations, or of the interest or principalserious P^tical crisis ha» b^nprecip^ -^^ôut îÇbread Sinci^ The business men^ ^ he^k^p '?he Tu^den.
tated m this province, by ^e defa hh said he did, he should never have hamper him with conditions as■ tp Pessary to pay the Interest and sinking the province should take this matteri diately a vote of non-confidence in Mr. property of this corporation, any part there-
the Semhni government and the calling m alIîed himself with the Turner party I candidature, but pledge ®”re<?ye8 . ftind in connection with tue loan shall be hand and% give the politicians to under ^jartin was pa88ed by the legislature, of or otherwise.
by the Lieutenant-Governor of Mr. ^ defeat the redistribution Mill. 1 use our utmost endeavors for his elec- d bv‘the additional taxation ao as stand that we elect them to look after ‘ , further protest against the Ninth.—To carry on and conduct a general*
Joseph Martin to form a ministry (Cheers.) The next was tee relief teat tion.” £?X1Jb2S* «ÏÏStee province. our interrete, not their own. We want protest aga ; bualnesa of purcha.lng, buylnç, aemng and

And whereas the people of British Coi- ^ag 80^ght to be given to the coal ------------- °------------- „ is In conneetion wlth the construction of men to represent us who consider per- whole house-Liberals, ending goods different ntare, within thî
umbia have reason to tct with alarm miners ot Vancouver island. If he There are many forms of nervous debility „os,ernmentroads and trails, to provide by svnal interest as a seconda^ matter- ConserTatjTes and Independents—filed mid steteTot Oregre Washington, Idaho
the possibility of Mr Martm recc^l- stood for anything in the old party, he | teat j^toteeusert agSLig 1 5TSBlSrt ot competent civil en- tee welfare or the peoplefiret. WE ™ foe chamber In a tody and îrtt “d Montent.1 wdX'BritîrtSmbta a,
ing in forming a government and betog et00rl for the benefit of the coal miners weakneas nivht sweats ete should ?^ glneers and otherwise that the government DON’T WANT MARTIN, WE Hi Honor to read the prorogation may be deemed desirable or convenient,confirmed in power at the polls. of Vancouver island. What did Mr. I Them ’ W ' ' ' I mon^T Is expended upon some system I DON’T WANT CONSERVATIVES; ^cbtoempt y chairs ! Tenth.-To buy, sril and deal In ores and

And whereas it is ^ ^“drawing Martin .. do?, He combined with the -------------o------------- which will be advantageous to the general WE ®^'T WANT LIBERALS. PNow> gir the value of a precedent or toBfevenfo.-’ri pnîforee° àcqnIre, buy,
convention that tee tereatmed dr wing corporation of the Dunsmuirs to defeat BISHOP OF VANCOUVER. * public, so that the old system of providing WE WANT GOOD MEN, REOABL^ a proTerb consists m Its application. I 8e„_ convey and dispose of tunnel rights.

DaromiQU lines in our prevmcm a meaeure to relieve the condition of   roads as a special favor to supporters ot LESS OF^ PARI Y MWiN wun have shown that Mr. Turner was dis- Twelfth.—To purchase, acquire, build,
politics is most undesirable. things for the COftl miners. (Applause.) y>eDOrted That Bev. Father Orth of the government may be entirely discon- BRAINSf ENOUGH missed from office when he hud at toast construct equip, maintain operate selU

country an equitable measure of redis- “ a chance to reply to these state-1 —“ in order to preserve Intact the credit of the edge ot the^ Pro^mce^and jte^onnom hp wag not permitted to retain office ,n British Colombia, and to charge and re
tribution; and further, by the apparent "ave Th "as a long wrangle on! Eastern and Portland papers report province wbich is its best asset. resources—men who will eP”>urage when he subsequently showed a major- celve tolls and compensation for the nse
anxiety of its leaders to hold on to Stnta’int „.e”rder There Were many that Rev. Father Orth of Portland has m To’ adopt a system of government roach-build ng both on the Mainland and , f 10 ( raig^ my Jat in His Honor’s of said tunnels by others, and the opera- 
power; after a decisive defeat on .te "X but Mr Eia wte bf » appointed Roman Catholic arch- contraction Ld operation ot railways, and Island, wi» wagon reads leadtag to h>nor for' hig 8tu;dy attitude in that I «on of such tunnels for the benefit of
policy, by accepting the proffered support fivg minutes in which tk> reply, bishop of Vancouver island in succès- immediately to proceed with the construe- our mining campe aj” crisis 9 Bat what ren be said of His Thirteenth —To act as agent for other
of certain of its opponents. ^Mr -Henderson and Mr. Mhft'ih had a I 5*to to Bishop Christie, promoted to the tlon of a railway on the south side of the not practicable at .Pre^“Honor's attitude towards Mr. Martin ? corporations, companies, persons and firms.

And whereas this leads to the fair pre- hot dispute on a question eî what hip- archbishopric of Oregon. No official Pra8cr river, connection the Coast with will encourage the immigration of The new Premier, unanimously con- Fourteenth.-To purchase, own, hold
samption that, if the late government Sened in the house. Mr. Martin al- notification of tee appointment has, the Kootenay district, with the under-1 white settlers, protect capital, thus giv demned by the legislature, has had possess, rent, lease, Improve and
party, as at present constituted, were re- vf„ed foat Mr Henderson bhd, by his however, been received. The Portland gtending that unless the other railways I ing employment to tee A° eleven days in which to secure a full acquire any and all real estate
turned to power, it would forln a neu- «tltement inthehouseTreleased him I Oregonian says: now contracted In the Prerlnce give fair work where it is mostneeded, regard- minlgtry gf „ix, Bnd he has only got and personal property necessary de-
tral and practically principleless coali- /rom his promise in connection with the Eastern Catholic papers announce I connections, and make equitable Joint I less of votes, pay good sa arire to Ibree. Mr. Beaven after five days ob- slrable or convenient for the trans- 
tion with such of tee Turner party as redistribution bill He called the Na- the appointment of Rev. B. Orth, of freight and passenger arrangements, the capable men, and get rid of all pension- tained a y^e number and had to aban- action of the Business of this corporation,
might be returned simply for the sake of nnimn rinnsea in the bill a gerrymander I St. Laurence's church, of this city, as 1 province will continue this line to foe east- ers; employ no man who fails to pay don the task. Mr. Semlin was one 1 whether the same be .Situated adjacent or
holding power against Mr. Martin. of fojg bill. Mr. Cotton and Mr. Sem- Bishop of Victoria, which includes a era boundary of the province. Proper con- hta foltCwTlî°dèvelopPtee short of the constitutional number, "alm^o^ofoer propréty o ™ned by this cor®

Therefore, -be it resolved, that it is the ]{n did not want the bill, he was in- vast amount of territory In British Col- nectlon with such Kootenay railway to be date^ government teat . will develop the whicb fact forms one of the grievances poratlon or not, and to sell, transfer,
ooinion of this convention that the true formed* it was forced upon them by I trabia. The place was formerly held 1 given to the Island of Vancouver. With re-1 resources of tiie richest province ot the ^ Lieutenant-Governor lays down in I vey, lease, mortgage, give in trust and dis-interests of the province—of tee people of jjr. Kellie, Mr. Kidd and others. I 5? ®isb<ÎP Christie, now of this diocese, spect to other parts of the provtace, to pro-1 Dominion, and in so doing operate f«œ big despatch in which he dismissed Mr. I pose of all or Mn^as
, l rvrnvrinno » a n whole—-demand that the -, _ , _ __ , I Father Orth knew nothing about the I ceed to give to every portion of It railway I the Coast# so that British Columbians Spmlln And Mr Martin* who has 1 real, personal or mixed. In such manner aslatePgoverament party^he old Preple’1 WcWWnI nntil 8ho?vn ** Paper8’ and. he ™tton at as eariy a date as possible, I may get the benefit In the meantime ^“ "nanitioasly censured by tee legi“ I wmed conTenlent- de8lrable or
Party) should be reorganized and w? rtelee-RiZm nrennrert to I 18 mc*1De(^ to believe it to be a practical 1 the railway when constructed to be oper-1 let us act, let us demand an election iafUI.p who cannot get a single mem-1 fifteenth_To borrow money on its notes.
strengthened by the people* and its plat- Afte Sf Hetae^ had of some of his brother priests. ated by the government through a commis- at once, ^«.untry issnfferingfor ^ of that body to join his govern- bonto, detontSes, and other obligations for
form brought no to date, so as to enable ^jtedraw. After mr. raenaeraon naa The fact would be no surprise, how- .ion. of legistotion; capital is bring mcnt who in point uf fact has not a foe general or any special purpose of foe
f°™to thf ronntrv with a reason- “^dressed the meeting for a few mm- ever to those who know him, for he is ! ie. A railway bridge to be constructed In withdrawn, and unless we can find a in the house is able to toast I corporation, and to mortgage, pledge andLiTrB£ey£toed the rose ^ ^ ^ * MERCHANT. gB$ft^I &&&=&.* M

ïntion. He sri^diTttot purely for Orth is well deserving of Auwa^^.S’ItoUingfo” GOVERNMENT " BY..... “SPECIAL ÆagfflAatt
thCT^w°ard “ô strike out tee "1“ use to many cali. for . tee % 7' ”7 ad- WARRANT.” m SS?* tFsS^ Œflft

6iWt^aoht Mr^Marttata w^ss*!16 ’Sta tto mreti^^n^tto^^aph^n1 qure° ‘Un’toTihL province T,sable "*Te a bo“U8 ,to Sir; In previous letters I have en- and that he intends to put off the rire-’ ePGiv”7under my hand -H of office,

it true reto it n“ teat the Liberal, of ofMr Martin heymgktt by the car 7^ yearl872. andcam^lm^dfateto be,eFanted ^°tb! Xarreof?heU?rth by ^r' Marti“> if adopted Hi8 Ph^ical -mpoesibilityto bring the|nlne hundred.
Vancouver last Saturday night elected for Vancouver 1“ » ,ttlr amonnt ot >°nd* ” ,baTee of,the Honor, will mean the stoppage of many house together before the ides of Sep-M, Martin as tee leader of tee Liberal jtSM o’clock tee .M^oa^L worked hardin®tto eastern paît of "d Active “vf"^ rel^financiri ‘Threitate to believe that Mr. Martin

ready ^ ** * v'anco^r were a/teUrereioT Aftre hb £ SUS? d“Æ cotons ."“g^nerri Section ®S VUeSaSr 'wùl “Sri I licence ArTHoms-vG AN EXTRA-
Mr W MÆraney said he could not al- atout an houris discussion thé section S church on° Aird ^d Sherman b>»ny llabl“tle8 11 « held with voters’ liste revised in abandon the principle he has laid down provincial COMPANY TO CAR-

low the statement that had been made to regarding party lines was carried, the streets, which was shortly followed by 18 To” tek7away from the lieutenant- Ma.yj 7'11 P°*tpone the meeting of the and extend to Mr. ““Æ”„t 7siiSe BT 0N BU8IN "8S'«.■aSr^WJSSTM “Thr^Sfr^henreamh.e, which briÉSS

not be drawn to that meeting of about included four paragraphs, was with- “ Father Orth was very reticent in 7 în?i«îi«!^ entlrelv to matters of de* I the solemn pledge given by His he refused to extend to Messrs. Tamer
40 vortere. The passing of such a résolu- drawn. Then the resolution itself was speaking atout his labors here. How" fou m waking ont the taws charted bj the at the re<^nt prorogation, that and SemUn wto hbId f fe^wèriS
tion by such a meeting was foolishness, taken up. Afterj some discussion it ever, he played a very prominent part Lg s atur, T,"7.ih„^?8i°n .won,ld ^ held in in a house of 38 The next few weeks
(Applause.) , amfnded’ the general pur- during his 22 years’ service in this m Thé establishment of an Institution I was fa't necessary are pregnant with start”^fg’(^g | No 176

Mr. O. W. Grant explained that th# port of the resolution as finaUy passed city. Together with Father Fierons he within the province for the education of ip£Lta 8 should be held in the in- _____ •_ ’ THIS IS TO CERTIFY that foe “Golden
action did not bmd tee whole association, being that the late government party built tee old cathedral on Third and the deaf and dumb. terrets of the province before the close «mie POT FOCAL CRISIS River Qnesoellc, Limited,” is authorised
but the executive. >r „ , «hould be strengthened, reorganized stark streets, and during the erection 5) To rapeal the Allen Exclusion Act, & theT ®?=a,1 year which ends on June THE POLITICAL CRISIS. and licensed to rarry on bnalness within

Mr. McCraney alleged teat Mr. Wood- and supported throughout the coining or the new St. Vincent’s hospital he an the reasons testifying Its enactment no 130' 1 tbi”k that the Lieutenant-Gov- _ -, „ .Hn_ the Province of British Cbi^6}» SSfects
ward had tried to introduce party lines, campaign. took an important part in the labors Ln«é éTtete enactment no and the premier may to left to «ir: I see Mr. Higgins i. writing to carry eat or effret all or any ri! the objecte
A tot scene occurred between the two The convention broke up shortly after Father Orth was also chairman of :he 2F An Amicable settlement of the dla- Pfobtam each in his own way, von, showing teedangerof the provto «J^e Company to wWch^tte^tati^
gentlemen. .... ... 12 o’cloek. | building committee of the archiépiscopal Date with the Dominion government as to| and reconcile, if they can, the déclara- Çial election Cri^bta extends. _ .

Mr. Martin said he knew well he was ---------- residence. During the reconstruction Deadman’a island, Stanley part and other tlon contained In the prorogation which m.a6t ,,land ", ir,.w,T£! The head of*» of the Company Is situate
speaking to a hostile audience. (Hear, ENDED IN A ROW. of the Catholic Sentinel he was editor land, and an arrangement with Mr. Lnd- »toech with the more recently ex supplies leT8allyvoted, for at least three ,n England. Com".
hear.) But he believed there was no --- of the paper, and afterwards served in £e,by which, « PosdMe, a sawmill indns- Pressed intention ot the Premier to months. 1 cannot.check the figures Mr. T£e am°a^oJtb«dlcTag|.t(«tl of JtaOm //
difference between the policy of the con- Supporters of the Semlin Government that capacity for many years. A steady try may be established and carried on on dcfe/ the elections until a date that will Higgins gives, but it must be easy for 1 pany is ^350,<W0. 'rl*

He thought Resent Proposed Censure of Parties stri“8 of people was constantly calling Deadman's island, under satisfactory con- render a session in June impoyible. I government Hte’ “he head office of the Company in this
rtesent i-roposeovensure on him yesterday to offer their con- ditions, protecting the interests of foe pnb- a™. more concerned just now with the rt there » no contradiction of Mr Hig-1 ,g rftuate te VirtOrta, and Joseph

in Legislature. | gratulatlons.” Uc ominous threat of tee Premier to t™ statement I must conclude he is Hnnter. Civil Engineer whose address 's
22. Proper means of giving technical In- govern the country by means of “special correct. To spend three months income I Victoria aforesaid, is the attorney for

straction to minera and prospectors. warrants.” A “special warrant” is an in England, which hadnot toen °The objects for which the Company bus
authority from the lieutenant-governor the House of Commons, would not only The onjects ror wu.vu tue e Cert| ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY. I to expend certain sums of money upon terminate any ministry, but would end I fleate of Registration granted to the Oom-

In connection with recent events, some I certain objecta of a public nature, for even tee monarchy itself. The holding pany on the 18th dav of August.1M6. puh-
criticism has been directed against His 1 which expenditure authority has not t)f the strings of the purse is the guran-j u8hed In the B. C. Gazette on the 10th p 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. It la my I previously been obtained from the tee of freedom from encroachments by tember. 1896. . f offloe
duty to take the responsibUity for His legislature. These warrants are pre- the crown on tee tree institution* of oria 'pr0v^n''e of British Columbia.
Honor's action, and I have not the alight-1 pared by the executive and laid before England. That is so well known that it I ■>. dav of February, one thonsaml
est hesitancy In ao doing. . I His Honor for approval or disapproval, should not require to be stated. » I nl^r hundred.

The legislative assembly deliberately If His Hoaoi-is satisfied that the sums Mr. Iliggiuo asks for an immédiate] [L.8J
voted want of confidence in Mr. Semlin*s I asked are absolutely necessary in the appeal to the people and perhaps that is

the tost thing to do, hut if His Honor

Let a government be formed out of those 
who constitute tee present house of re
presentatives; let teem take office on 
the understanding that they are to go in 
to no party questions, but merriy to 
pass necessary temporary legislation and 
to dissolve m tee autumn. That would 
get the province ont of the muddle which 
it is in now, and there is a grand prece
dent for such action in recent times in 
England. I hardly think political parties 
In this country should be ashamed to fol
low the old country in such matters

JAMES ANGUS.
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track All But Anti-Martlo 
Resolution.

$
Bur

His Summons to S 
Brought the Officials 

Bloemfontein,
■:
6

Roberts Received Tn^ 
Ovation on Makind 

State Entiy.l

hereinafter

Haw the Great News 1 
celved hi London—A 

n(fleant Phrase
the rear
Martin convention, or
(Laughter.) If it was, WM „ _______________
ing his departure; it not he would stay Mr Martin had devoted his time to
and do what he could to help* *»«**»« UJO ■ ■' — , 7. mw wCi,___.... w ___

Mr. Kennedy said teat vas repre-1 ^centiy from 'Manitoba said-l foongh”the calling “of the'eonvention
seating the publishers of tile Lrinm ..he Won -------" ----- ' -----

fthe Company shall be Londee, ’March 15.—A de 
the Daily ' Chronicle from Bit 
dated Tsesday evening, says

** Bloemfontein surrendered 
day. It was occupied at noc 
dent Steyn with a majority o: 
ing toughers has fled.northw:

“ Gen. I'rench was within 
of the place Monday after 
sent * sommons into i tee towi 
ing to bombard unless it s 
by 4a. m. Tuesday. A whit 
hoisted Tuesday morning, and 
tion -of tee town 'Council, w 
Kellner, came out to meet Loi 
at - Spitzkop, five miles sont 
town, making a formal surren 
place.

“ Lord Roberts made a si 
at moon. He received a t: 
ovation. After visiting tl 
buildings he went to the toi 
residence of the President, fc 
a cheering crowd, who waved 
flag and sang the British 
anthem. They were in a co 
frenzied excitement.

“ On Monday afternoon, pr 
the surrender, -there had toe 
sniping and shelling, but the 
tiled.

“ Lord Roberts has his hei 
a* the President’s house, and 
many of the -British wonnde 
•building.

“ The railway is not injure 
JOY AT THE CAP!

Capetown, March 14.—A g. 
lar demonstration took place 
receipt of the news that Ble 
had been occupied by the Bri 
the church tolls were rung, i 
cession headed by foç Union 
to Government House",

—_____ the* committee said after-
bill than the License I ^2rdg foat it never would be called,”

ment.

vate

A. A’. A BtClOUU) VTA » V‘V «AWUJJ
spegfeerg in the ïfiïtfeçr mmsiw. I ill-advised legislation, which nae sen-i . „„ ,Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P. P, hêjrt W iW^Ureâ ^rjrovinoe^ pledgea I ^7*“ ZZ? e^e ^mra.uroVto

the province. He changed h>s mind benefit of this district especially, and to nutting an end to the practice of
about September, 18)9. He found that such Mktatioo «8 will >«£Drecort- eénncc tlon with the same.
Mr. Martin was influenced by personal dence in the resonrees of tto provmce, Th * f tl e mea8areg ;
feelinm against others to work disad- and teat we, the.duly appointed dele-

After a short
his

tiueen ” and then paraded tl 
principal streets, cheering a: 
patriotic songs.

THE NEWS IN LON:
London, March 15.—Lord 

- despatch caused a feeling of 
lief. The absence of the ne 
looked for had provoked some 
sion during the earlier part i 
teat the Britiah had met wi1 
'before Bloemfontein, and a 

. quiries were 'made at the wai 
in the lobbies of parliament 
receipt of the. news the Queei 
■sor Castle, the Prince of 

. Marltorongh, Jtord Wolseley 
were immediately notified; 

■o’clock the war office was de 
public having jgiven. up hope 
■news nntil this (Thursday) i

The appearance of tee i 
with the tidings caused 
znent along Pall Mall and at 
■clubs, and in tee West End 
■Owing to the late hour, how 
were no demonstrations appi 
tee remotest degree those wh 
■ed the surrender of Gen. ( 
tee relief of Ladysmith.

It so happened teat a tore 
■oassion, organized on an exte 
for the widows’ and orphans’ 
parading South London with 
banners. This induded a b<

i

gr
6

formed men wpeesenting 
field forces, the MffPeader of 
«teer inspipng ■ incidents. 1 
tee. route was Jkung with 
stands were erected at mime 
for spectators. Naturally t 
Anee of the extra editions oi 
to* ^papers created1 a furore 
ment among fhe paràders, 
*»*eted the news with chee 
siitging of the national anthe 

At Windsor the news wt 
Wte much joy. The Queen ■ 
te*t it be immediately publ 
atoiinstrncted her equerry at 
tftoe.to send a note to the 
the Aousehoid brigade. Thi 
was called on parade at : 
MyenSt. Aubin read Her 
note, rand called for cheer 
Queen and Lord Roberts. 
playsH “ God Save tee Quee 

Wherever Lord Roberts’ 
was _#ead • his reference to 1 
President Steyn and tee la 
tive was immediately fastem 
nirtJr -significant.

The Lord Mayor annoencei 
to a banquet to the Masters. 
Compaeies, .which was in p 
the Mansion House. It <vri 
with great cheering, the emu 
and Singing “God Save the 

The evening papers in 
Manchester and Glasgow 
special editions, causing joyt 
strations to those cities.

con-

I

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[L.S.I

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
CANADA:

Province of British Columbia.

BOOTY FROM BOSH

Methuen’s Force Secured J 
Much Ammunition on oJ 

tog the Town, j

Capetown, March A4.—TW 
"troops under Lord Methuen 
turned to Kimberley after tl 
tion of Boshof, Orai^e M 
Untie arid 70,000 rounds of a 
were seized, and a strong ga 
loft to guard tbe tow*, 
were arrested there oe q 
treason.

Nearly all the residents J 
mg mourning, as the Boshaf 1 
lost 5«0 men at the battle ef

Backache 1* almost immédiate 
•£* ot Carter’k SSS 
Plantera. Try bn» j 

Jfom pain, Price 25 «enta. 1

vention and his own.
reason should be put forward forsome pu.., , . m

the alarm, etc. Everyone would agree 
that tee session of 1899 was perfectly 
satisfactory to the people. At the end 
of the session of the house he had re
ceived tee hearty congratulations of 
the members of the house teat be had 
done the burden of tee work of tee 
session, which fell on him, very well. 
He wanted them to judge his record. 
He would get a very large support in 
the province in any event. The people s 
party did not include everyone in the 
province. That party could not afford 
to divide its forces. If they passed

Supplementing tee News-Advertiser’s I 
report condensed above the Colonist’s I | 
correspondent sends tee following addi-1 a 
tional information, explaining the drop-1 . 
ping of the greater part ot Mr. Kennedy’s I 
carefully prepared resolution: I

“After tee party lines paragraph had 1 
been adopted, the rest of the resolution, I 
involving censure of the Semlin .govern-1. 
ment, brought to their feet several sup-1 Î 
porters of that party in the legislature. I “ 
These included Messrs. , Forster, Alex. •

»
D8.A.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE... *v«

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppinas 

j throat and permanantiv cures 
* Catarrh and Hay Fevei #3lower 
f*e. All dealers, or for. A* W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto ard Buffalo. ~
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A R Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Johrt Stock Oompan-ies.
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